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Abstract
The Incentive Salience Theory (IST; Berridge and Robinson, 1998; 2016) has shown that
wanting (craving) and liking (affective) processes can affect eating behaviour differently in
animals. These processes often correlate but can dissociate (change differently) under certain
circumstances as they rely on separate neural mechanisms (Berridge, 1996). More recently, work
has been testing the IST in people by comparing broad food categories (Finlayson et al. 2007a;
2008). The results have been inconsistent, sparking debate about the theory's value for studying
human feeding (Havermans, 2011; 2012).
This dissertation's aim was to explore if IST wanting and liking are independent processes
controlling non-homeostatic feeding in humans. Secondly, does separating them have research
value? Devising accurate methodology to assess wanting and liking in healthy undergraduate
students was intertwined within these goals. Three online surveys explored how to measure these
constructs. Study 1 (N=1508) found that participants reported that their most craved foods differed
from their favourite tasting ones, suggesting a conceptual wanting and liking separation. Studies 2
(N=134) and 3 (N=219) found that chocolate and pizza cravings are quite specific and not well
satisfied by other foods.
Three behavioural experiments used internal state manipulations to test for dissociations.
The hypothesis was that the satiety and cue manipulations would cause wanting to vary greatly
(decreasing after satiety or increasing after food cue exposure), while liking would remain stable.
Experiments 1 (N=27) and 2 (N=46) used general satiety with potato chip, sensory-specific satiety
(SSS) with chocolate consumption, or no change with water drinking. Participants rated wanting
and liking for Hershey's kiss chocolate before and after. Both self-reported constructs decreased
similarly after SSS, with minimal change after chip or water consumption. Experiment 3 (N=198)
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used satiety (general or SSS) or cue manipulations (imagining eating one's favourite chocolate or
chips) in a 2x2x2 design. Hershey's kiss or Pringle's potato chip wanting and liking were rated
before and after. Hershey's wanting and liking decreased similarly after SS satiety but did not
change after the chocolate cue, despite an increase in hunger. For the Hershey’s kiss, potato chip
manipulations produced opposite results to the chocolate manipulations. Pringle's wanting and
liking showed only small reductions after the four manipulations (chocolate or chip satiety or cue).
The chocolate and chip difference suggests that studies exploring the IST in humans should look
at individual foods rather than generic categories.
The survey work showed a conceptual wanting-liking distinction. Despite the experimental
work not finding any dissociation evidence, the IST may still be valuable in human feeding
research. Future work needs more concise wanting and liking measures, including more
acknowledgement of food specificity, e.g., by including a range of individually analyzed stimuli,
to test the IST's generalizability to people.
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Key terms
Dissociation – One process remains stable while the other changes; each process changes in a
different direction; a weak wanting-liking correlation
Expected pleasantness – Expected liking; cognitive predictions about the pleasure that will be
derived from a food
Food craving –The strong desire to consume a food (common usage; non-clinical
definition). A conditioned response that emerges as cues are paired with certain foods.
Food intake – The act of consuming food
Food reward – The value of a food made up of both liking and wanting
Liking - Acute hedonic reaction to the taste of food during a real-time experience
Ordinary wanting – Cogntitive, explicit, and reliant on goal-directed system, not reward cues
Restrained Eating – Abstaining from certain foods and/or restricting food intake for the
purpose of weight control.
State – Characteristics that are vary based on immediate circumstances
Trait – Characteristics that are stable over time
Wanting – Implicit, unconscious food craving/ incentive salience
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Abbreviations
6-hydroxydopamine – 6-OHDA
CM – Cue manipulation
DA – Dopamine
EN – Eat Now
EP – Expected pleasantness
FCQ-Tr – Food Cravings Questionnaire-Trait reduced
fMRI– Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging
IST – Incentive Salience Theory
LFPQ – The Leeds Food Preference Questionnaire
OFC – Orbitofrontal cortex
PET – Positron emission tomography
PREP – Psychology Research Experience Program
NAc – Nucleus accumbens
RS – Restrained eating score
SES – Socioeconomic status
SM – Satiety manipulation
SSS – Sensory specific satiety
TH – Take Home
VAS – Visual analogue scale
W&L – Wanting and liking
WM – Wanting more
WTP – Willingness-to-pay
VP – Ventral pallidum
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Chapter I: General introduction
What is your single-most craved food? Recall the times that you intensely desired it.
Perhaps the cravings were not only tied to the food but the details surrounding it. A potato chip
craving might come with specific images (colours, a logo), sounds (their signature crunch, the
crinkle of the bag) and contexts (eating them while watching television with family). Reflecting
on the moments you gave into your craving may have involved anticipation leading up to the first
bite. Did your desire always match the pleasure upon consumption? You may begrudgingly
remember when you over-indulged on this food past the point of pleasure. The first bite tasted
delicious. As you became full, the enjoyment dissipated. Each bite became gradually aversive, yet
you continued eating. What drives this paradoxical eating behaviour?
Let’s shift to your favourite food, whose taste you most cherish. Perhaps this food differs
from your most craved food. Think about your experiences eating this food, with all its sensation
glories. Reflecting on your earliest memories of eating it may have involved excitement stirring
while devouring it. Before eating a food, we tend to expect a degree of pleasure informed by past
consumption. Is the memory of these foods reflective of the experience of eating them now? The
anticipation of the food elicits a desire to eat, which is increased with the first taste. As the meal
progresses, we come to a point where we have had enough (sometimes more than enough). Yet,
an offer for dessert somehow makes room for more.
These scenarios highlight the central concerns of this dissertation, addressing whether
components of feeding – craving and pleasure (and memory) – reflect single or independently
acting system(s). Is the desire for a specific food a direct reflection of the pleasure experienced
when it is consumed? Are there differences between foods that are craved and those that are
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considered favourites? Should researchers treat craving and pleasure as separate constructs to
understand what and how much we eat?
A major thread in affective neuroscience argues that how we process reward from food
involves dual processes, wanting (craving) and liking (pleasure; Robinson and Berridge, 1993;
Berridge and Robinson, 1998). These systems impact how we perceive foods and which ones we
pursue. Animal evidence with substances and food has shown that, although wanting and liking
are often similar in their influence, they can dissociate and affect eating outcomes differently.
Animal research finds that wanting and liking rely on separate neural systems. It may be possible
to want a reward that is not liked once obtained or like a food that isn’t wanted (Berridge, 1996;
Berridge and Robinson, 1998; 2003).
A large body of work done with rodents and substances of abuse has been recently extended
to human food reward (Finlayson, 2007a; 2008). Although the animal findings are robust, more
human research around this topic is needed. Human methodology and results have been
inconsistent and difficult to interpret. Capturing the complexity and richness of eating behaviour
has been a challenge for researchers, clouded by high-order cognition, memory, and experience
(Havermans, 2011, 2012; Kissileff and Herzog, 2018; Pool et al. 2016). A better understanding of
wanting and liking’s role in ingestive behaviour is useful in an environment where our desires are
encouraged and exploited by the food industry.
Before detailing the theory about wanting and liking called the Incentive Salience Theory
(IST; Robinson and Berridge, 1998), non-homeostatic and homeostatic eating will be defined. A
brief history of how human feeding was traditionally viewed by researchers will lead into how our
understanding has evolved today.
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Defining non-homeostatic (hedonic) eating
What drives us to eat beyond metabolic need? Historically, food intake was considered a
simple construct controlled by homeostatic requirements. Eating beyond this was thought to be
influenced by the pleasure experienced from palatability (Yeomans, 1998). In other words, we eat
what we need and what we enjoy.
Based on this notion, an organism should pursue foods that are expected to yield the
greatest feeling of pleasure. For decades, palatability was believed to be at the forefront of eating
beyond physiological requirement by overriding homeostatic satiety mechanisms (Rossi and
Stuber, 2018; Saper et al. 2002). Much of the earlier research has been in line with this unitary
perspective, highlighting a palatability-driven mechanism (Bindra, 1974; Bolles, 1972; Toates,
1997). This framework is still dominant in the definitions of the two most discussed types of
feeding. Homeostatic eating is defined by Rossi and Stuber (2008) as “food intake that is necessary
to maintain typical body weight and metabolic function”. More simply, it is the urge to eat because
of an energy deficit (Rogers and Brunstrom, 2016). Non-homeostatic (also called hedonic eating)
is defined as “food intake driven by sensory perception or pleasure” (Rossi and Stuber, 2008). The
very definition of non-homeostatic eating equates it to palatability.
Cues in the food environment are said to be strongly involved in hedonic rather than
homeostatic hunger, reflecting a propensity to eating without physiological need (Lowe and
Butryn, 2007). Non-homeostatic or hedonic eating is suggested to be a driver of obesity because
food becomes a strong reinforcer via operant learning and conditioned behaviours (Vallis, 2019).
Following the traditional view of feeding, it would be reasonable to assume that an
organism will invest resources to pursue a reward that will be pleasurable. The desire and pursuit
of a reward, however, is not always found to be parallel to the pleasure experienced upon
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consumption (Berridge and Robinson, 2003). The human drug literature finds that addicts will
work for an intravenous cocaine dose that is too low to offer any effect, despite reporting that the
drug reward felt “empty” (Fischman and Foltin, 1992). Likewise, some crave and seek a palatable
food knowing that consuming it will not be enjoyable enough to match the craving intensity. This
paradox suggests that there is more than palatability influencing the rewards people choose to
pursue. The work of Berridge and Robinson suggests that the desire for a food may reflect a
separate brain system from the one which provides the pleasure on consumption; a distinction
encapsulated in the IST (Robinson and Berridge, 1993).

An overview of wanting and liking
The IST
Since the 1990s, Berridge and Robinson have made strides parsing reward from a unitary
to a dual perspective. The IST posits that reward involves wanting and liking; processes that tend
to co-vary but can dissociate and change differently. The IST began as a substance use disorder
theory tested with rodent subjects (Robinson and Berridge, 1993). The theory later became
extended to feeding behaviour (Berridge, 2009) and tested by researchers using human participants
(Finlayson, 2007a; 2008).
Initially, Berridge and colleagues argued that wanting and liking dissociate over prolonged
recreational drug use (see Figure 1). When one begins using a drug, wanting and liking are low
and at similar levels. Mediated by changes in mesolimbic dopamine (DA) systems, wanting can
rise as liking declines with continued abuse (Berridge and Robinson, 2010). It is argued that
wanting, not liking, becomes the driving force of addiction.
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Figure 1
A model of wanting and liking for recreational drug use over time, as substance use disorder develops

Note. Wanting =red line and liking=blue line. Taken from Berridge, Robinson, and Aldridge (2009).

Berridge and colleagues have hypothesized that the IST may apply to human food reward.
A food’s potential reward can trigger wanting regardless of its hedonic quality (Berridge, 2009;
Berridge et al. 2011). The theory proposes that wanting, not liking, may drive eating disorders of
overconsumption (Berridge, 2009; Berridge et al. 2011; Davis et al. 2009).
Some researchers agree that the dissociation of wanting and liking might be the underlying
mechanism for compulsive behaviours, such as the overconsumption of processed foods
(especially in obesity/binge eating), online addictions, or gambling disorders (Finlayson et al.
2007b; Polk et al. 2017; Pool et al. 2015; Tibboel et al. 2011; Wölfling et al. 2011). Moving away
from a simple palatability view of appetite seems promising for understanding non-homeostatic
food consumption, which is linked to weight gain and increased risk of health problems.
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Wanting
What it is: A food craving is at the core of ‘wanting’. A food craving is defined by its
common, non-clinical usage; the intense desire to eat a specific food (Pelchat, 2002). Wanting
represents the desire and the motivational efforts put forth to seek a given food (Berridge et al.
2010). Think of wanting as the ‘chase’ that comes before ‘the catch’ (i.e., liking). It includes food
seeking thoughts or actions, such as craving, effort, reaching for and consuming a food (Berridge
et al. 2010).
Wanting involves incentive salience for the food and the cues that predict them (Berridge
and Robinson, 1998, 2003; Everitt, 2014). Berridge and Valenstein (1991) define incentive
salience as the process of associating attention and attraction towards visual, auditory, tactile and
olfactory reward-related cues. Predictive food cues can be real or imagined; they determine a
food’s motivational value and in turn how much it is wanted (Berridge, 1996). E.g., the
McDonald’s golden arches or the smell of your spouse’s homemade lasagna can automatically
induce strong cravings. Food cues can automatically trigger wanting, becoming motivational
magnets. A food cue can capture attention and induce approach behaviours, ultimately increasing
the chance of consumption (Berridge and Robinson, 2016). Wanting is most active immediately
after the perception of a food and/or food cue (visual, odour, etc.) (Pool et al. 2016).
Wanting is an active process whereby value is associated with a particular entity that then
drives desire to consume, even without hunger and beyond physiological need (Berridge, 1996).
It can also be implicit and reliant on Pavlovian systems. Wanting results from an interaction
between the person’s current physiological state (e.g., hungry, stressed) and the perception of a
reward-related cue that is relevant to the current state (Berridge and Doherty, 2013; Berridge and
Robinson, 1998; Zhang et al. 2009). A vulnerable state, such as stress or hunger, can enhance
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wanting for an attractive food and its predictive cues (Berridge and O’Doherty, 2013; Berridge
and Robinson, 1998; Pool et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2009). Wanting can be highly dynamic and less
stable than liking (Berridge, 1996; Berridge, 2009).
What it isn’t: IST wanting does not involve conscious desires for a cognitively represented
outcome (Berridge and Robinson, 1995). ‘Ordinary wanting’ tends to be cogntitive, explicit, and
reliant on goal-directed systems instead of reward-related cues (Berridge and Robinson, 2016).
One may cognitively want to eat salads to lose weight. Another may cognitively want to choose
foods that adhere to a financial budget. Both examples refer to goal-related wants.
The IST wanting process is suggested to be at times dissociable from ordinary wanting by
opposing it or occurring in its absence (Berridge and Robinson, 2016). Seeing a restaurant ad may
cause a strong desire to eat their food, despite one’s cognitive goal to avoid takeout. This
dissertation will use surveys and experiments that aim to measure IST wanting as opposed to
ordinary wanting.
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Liking
What it is: Food ‘liking’ corresponds to the concept of taste palatability. Liking refers to
the hedonic, affective, and pleasurable aspects of food intake. It is the immediate orosensory
experience of taste pleasure, indifference, or displeasure. Liking relies on a much smaller and more
easily disrupted neural system compared to wanting, which is why intense pleasure may be a rare
occurrence (Berridge and Robinson, 2016).
Liking can occur with other rewards that do not offer a taste experience, such as exercise,
sex, drugs of abuse, etc. This dissertation is focused only on palatable foods, making the
orosensory experience a central component for hedonic pleasure. However, the perception of food
liking tends to be a multimodal and reliant on more than taste. It involves a conscious process that
collectively interprets taste, olfaction, and oral somatosensation (Small, 2012; Verhagen and
Engelen, 2006). Many sociocultural factors can influence food liking, e.g., the environmental
ambiance (Joyner et al. 2017), plate presentation, etc. (Schwab et al. 2021).
Palatability plays a role in food choice (De Castro et al. 2000; Finlayson et al. 2008;
Zandstra et al. 2000a) but may not powerfully influence how much is eaten (De Araujo et al. 2020;
Finlayson et al. 2008). Liking’s role in hedonic eating may be smaller than wanting. Research
suggests that liking affects initial food choice, but its effect is not lasting (Zandstra et al. 2000b).
De Castro et al. (2000) found that liking ratings in a food diary acounted for 4% the meal size
variance. Craving has been shown to account for 11% of eating variance (Boswell and Kober,
2016). Although liking has been shown to influence food choice (De Castro et al. 2000; Zandstra
et al. 2000b; Zandstra et al. 1999), it may map poorly onto food intake (Finlayson et al. 2008).
Liking ratings do not appear to predict long term food intake (Hall, 2016). Based on current
evidence, liking is unlikely to be the culprit behind overconsumption (De Araujo et al. 2020).
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Liking is active during or immediately after consuming a food or beverage. It is the realtime, live reaction to the taste of a food (Berridge, Robinson, and Aldridge, 2009; Schooler and
Mauss, 2010). Liking is determined by an internal valence scale while tasting based on the
immediate timepoint and context (Mela, 2000). Said simply: liking is how good a food tastes when
you eat it, which can vary from aversive to pleasant. Liking should be assessed while or
immediately after the food has been consumed (Pool et al. 2016). Liking methodology should also
avoid appetitive or instrumental eating decisions, as these relate to wanting (Castro and Berridge,
2014; Morales and Berridge, 2020).
Food liking is affected by the various factors and can change at times, affected by internal
state (hungry or satiated; nutritional stores, etc.), neurobiological states and one’s associative
history with the stimulus (Berridge, 1996a; Fu et al. 2021). Cabanac (1971) introduced the concept
of alliesthia: the tendency for food to taste more pleasant when hungry compared to when full.
Sensory specific satiety (SSS) suggests that continued consumption of a particular food results in
a decline of taste pleasure. The introduction of a novel taste can renew enjoyment and the desire
to consume (Rolls et al. 1981). It is not clear if wanting and liking change equally after SSS.
Alliesthia and SSS both highlight the importance of internal state for liking. Associative history
implies a cognitive role; food liking may be impacted by the memory of experience (Rozin, 2002).
Conversely, illness paired with a food can cause lasting taste aversion or avoidance even after a
single occurrence (Garcia et al. 1955; Yeomans, 2006).
The conscious experience of food hedonics is not only the reaction to sensory inputs, but
an interplay of numerous top-down factors. Such information may include context, how the food
looks (Rolls et al. 1982), its cost and perceived quality (Plassmann et al. 2008), beliefs and
expectations (Auvray and Spence, 2008; Mela, 2001), prior experiences -even beginning from the
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womb- (Drewnowski et al. 1992), social norms, and cultural influences. Food palatability may
depend on time of day (Rozin, 2002). Social norms suggest that sushi be eaten for lunch or dinner.
Sushi for breakfast may be less palatable.
What it isn’t: Liking is distinguishable from food preferences, which corresponds to a
choice between options. Food preferences are not always synonymous to liking, though the latter
can influence the former (Rozin, 2002). Long-term food preferences do not perfectly predict
immediate liking reaction with real-time consumption (De Araujo et al. 2020). Preferences and
liking are often mistaken for one another. If someone chooses one food option over others, it does
not necessarily mean that the selection is liked. Marketing research finds that preferences do not
necessarily predict which foods one chooses to purchase and consume (Mela, 2001).
A person may recall the experience of a taste long after it has occurred. The hedonic
learning that comes from eating experiences can influence preferences in a long-term manner.
When thinking of past pleasures (or lack thereof) to infer our liking, we are referring to ‘expected
pleasantness’; this is not what is meant by IST liking (real-time pleasure). Expected pleasantness
is the cognitive prediction about the pleasure that will be derived from a food, based on memories,
or imagined hedonic experiences (Balleine, 2005; Pool et al. 2016). Evaluations about how much
a food is liked during eating may not be the same as our recollections after or predictions before
eating (Mela, 2001). In this dissertation, liking will refer to the IST definition that reflects realtime palatability and is the concept of interest. Expected pleasantness will refer to cognitive
expectations about food palatability.
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Behind the wanting and liking scenes
Incentive Sensitization
Learning is a third component involved in wanting and liking, made up of the associations
with and predictions about a reward (Berridge et al. 2009). Drugs of abuse can powerfully sensitize
DA systems in the brain’s reward system with repeated exposure, especially when use is
intermittent (Robinson and Berridge, 1993; 2008). With intermittent, repeated drug abuse, wanting
regions of the brain (DA and other interacting neurotransmitter systems) become increasingly
hyperreactive to the drug and its cues, which are not typically paired with liking increases
(Berridge and Robinson, 2011; Robinson and Berridge, 2003; 2008). This process is known as
incentive sensitization and is the heart of the IST. Its accompanying neural changes can be
permanent, remaining long after withdrawal symptoms subside with abstinence (Berridge and
Robinson, 2016). Learning plays a role in incentive sensitization ( Robinson and Berridge, 2008).
Incentive sensitization has been suggested to occur after prolonged consumption of
palatable, processed foods (Mela, 2006). Overweight/obese individuals can show enhanced bias
and approach behaviours for food cues (Nijs and Franken, 2021), suggesting relevance for
incentive sensitization in food overconsumption (Polk et al. 2017). Initially neutral stimuli (e.g.,
McDonald’s Golden Arches) become ‘motivational magnets’ with repeated exposure; DA-induced
wanting can elicit a powerful urge to consume even without a state of hunger (Berridge et al, 2011).
Reward learning forms predictive associations and cognitions based on experience, which
can occur explicitly or implicitly (Robinson and Berridge, 2013). Learned associations can serve
as reinforcements for reward-related perception and behaviour (Berridge et al. 2009). The main
role of learning in food reward is to connect wanting and liking responses over time based on long
term consumption experiences (Dalton and Finlayson, 2013). Learning is therefore important for
the development and evolvement of liking and wanting food reward processes (Berridge, 2000b;
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Berridge et al. 2009). Our affective reaction to a food’s taste, patterns of craving, preferences, and
what we choose to eat may be influenced by experience. Our food palette and behaviours can be
coloured by learning on a scale ranging from positive to negative (Mela, 2001).
The importance of learning in food reward was supported by one study showing that the
foods fed to children predict what will be eaten in adulthood (Venter and Harris, 2009). In an
online pilot survey with 174 Wilfrid Laurier university participants, I also found a strong
correlation between commonly consumed and craved foods predicted by early experiences,
highlighting the importance of learning.
Wanting for a reward can occur innately or because of learning, where an unconditioned
stimulus (the stimuli itself and/or associated cues) becomes a predictor for a desired reward
outcome (Berridge, 2007; Robinson and Berridge, 2008). A child may learn that the McDonald’s
golden arches are associated with tasty French fries and hamburgers. Later in adulthood, seeing
the golden arches while driving by a McDonald’s restaurant can automatically cause a craving.
None of us were born with an inherent love for the famous golden arches. These positive
associations were learned and conditioned through repeated associations between McDonald’s and
their food. A cue tied to a pleasant food can elicit a craving (conditioned response) that may lead
to consumption even after a single pairing (Hill, 2007; Meule, 2020). This type of learning can
affect which rewards are pursued (such as McDonald’s hamburgers) and the attractiveness of
reward-predictive cues (the golden arches). The learning involved in incentive salience wanting
has been linked to the mesolimbic DA system; though alterations of this system may not affect
what you like or dislike (Berridge, 1998).
Wanting may be more dependent on hippocampal-related memory processes than liking.
The perception of food cues in a relevant internal state (hunger, stress, etc.) should generate the
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retrieval of learned associations. An experiment by Frank et al. (2016) had female human subjects
rated wanting and liking for food images under functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI).
The results found that wanting had greater hippocampal activation than liking.
Liking may be less reliant on memory than wanting because tasting a delicious food like a
Big Mac can directly activate neural pleasure circuits (Attuquayefio et al. 2016; Berridge, 1996b).
What’s more, if Big Macs have always tasted delicious in the past, you may be more likely to
enjoy it now. Apart from innately positive inclination for sweet taste (and a negative one for sours
and bitters), liking can be dynamic through personal and cultural experience with foods. Although
less so than wanting, learning affects liking through associative history with foods, potentially
colouring how much we enjoy its real-time consumption (Berridge, 1996; Pool et al. 2016).

Expected pleasantness
While experiencing the taste of a novel delicious food, it will produce a positive hedonic
reaction or a feeling of pleasure. This positive event results in reinforcement learning that can
contribute to the formation of food preferences. Learning from past eating experiences, along with
one’s internal state, can also influence our perception of real-time liking. Associations between the
hedonic event and its previously neutral cues (e.g., its wrapping, a restaurant, logos, etc.) are
temporally correlated with it (Berridge et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2011).
Hedonic learning that comes from eating experiences can influence taste preferences in a
stable and long-term manner. Predictions and experiences of a food’s pleasure represent a factor
in its future acceptance and selection (Mela, 2000). When predicting how good a food will taste,
we refer to expected pleasantness. Expected pleasantness is the cognitive prediction about the
pleasure that will be derived from a food, reflecting a memory or an imagined hedonic experience
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(Balleine, 2005). It is dependent on learning and memory (or imagined knowledge/experience),
which allows us to make predictions about a food’s valence prior to eating it (Pool et al. 2016).
Expected pleasantness is a related concept that becomes important for human food reward and will
be explored alongside wanting and liking in Chapter III.

Animal wanting and liking
For over 20 years, the majority of the wanting and liking work has been done with animal
subjects. How to measure them in animals is well established. Progress has been made in
understanding the neural correlates that drive wanting and liking behavioural outcomes, and the
brain manipulations that cause them to change together or in opposite directions.

Wanting Methodology
Measuring an animal’s food wanting can be done in various ways, but operant measures
are the most common. The effortful pursuit for a food is said to be indicative of how much the
animal wants it. Operant measures can capture how much an animal is willing to work for the
reward after exposure to a reward-predictive cue. Operant measures may include the number of
lever presses to obtain a stimulus, often on a progressive ratio schedule (more responses are
required to obtain the food over the session) (e.g., Robinson et al. 2014).
Another method to measure wanting is a conditioned incentive paradigm called the
Pavlovian-Instrumental Transfer test. In the first instrumental phase, the subject learns that an
action leads to a reward. In the second Pavlovian conditioning phase, the subject learns to associate
an unconditioned stimulus with a reward (e.g., a tone), shifting it into a reinforced conditioned
stimulus. The third phase transfer test is where instrumental action (e.g., lever pressing) is
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measured to examine the effect of the conditioned stimulus. The test is done under extinction where
no food is earned while responding (Peciña et al. 2006; Wyvell and Berridge, 2000).
Neurobiological techniques have been used to look at the role of neural systems on wanting
and liking, such as optogenetics, agonists, antagonists, and depletion through 6-Hydroxydopamine
neurotoxin lesions (6-OHDA) that deplete DA neurons (Berridge, 1996; Berridge and Robinson,
1998, 2003; Castro and Berridge, 2014; Castro et al. 2015). The literature has shown that altering
certain systems will increase or decrease wanting, leaving liking unchanged. Behavioural
outcomes resulting from brain manipulations have also found that rodents will work for a reward
that is not pleasurable; .e.g., increased lever pressing in the absence of a reward or without
increased liking measured by taste reactivity (Berridge and Robinson, 1998; Mahler and Berridge,
2009; Peciña et al. 2003; Wyvell and Berridge, 2000; Wyvell and Berridge, 2001).

Liking methodology
Taste reactivity test: Liking is measured in animals using a taste reactivity test, where
affective facial patterns are examined as elicited by taste of food (Grill and Norgren, 1978). When
certain tastes are placed in the mouth, stereotyped facial expressions can be observed that offer
insight into immediate liking responses from an animal. There is a similarity of the facial pattern
that can be seen across species, suggesting that common mechanisms are guiding these liking
responses (Berridge, Robinson, and Aldridge, 2009; Steiner, Glaser, Hawilo, and Berridge, 2001).
A sweet taste will elicit similar positive facial patterns in the rat, monkey, and human infant such
as an upturn of the corners of the mouth. A bitter, sour, or very salty taste will elicit a negative
pattern, such as a grimace (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2
Liking and disliking reactions to tastes from adult rat, young orangutan, and human infant

Note. Liking reactions for sweet tastes (top). Disliking reactions for bitter tastes (bottom)
(Derived from Berridge et al. 2010).

Given the common mechanisms between humans and animals, liking can be inferred from
such facial responses (Berridge, 2000a). These taste responses can be a measure of pure liking,
separate from the desire to eat (Berridge, Venier, Robinson, 1989; Berridge and Valenstein, 1991).
It is difficult to measure an animal’s liking for a taste beyond the immediate facial reaction.
Researchers are unable to verbally ask the rats if they like the taste of sweetened water and must
rely on objective measures.

Neural correlates and dissociations
Although this dissertation will measure wanting and liking behaviourally, it is important to
outline the neural evidence for which the IST was born. Activity in the limbic forebrain structures
and brainstem have been linked to both wanting and liking aspects of food reward (Berridge and
Kringelbach, 2008). Both rely on opioid, endocannabinoid, orexin, and gamma-aminobutyric acid
neurotransmission (Baldo et al. 2004; Berridge, 1996; Berridge and Kringelbach, 2008).
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Animal work has shown evidence that separate neural substrates modulate wanting and
liking, providing evidence that they can be dissociated. For example, a NAc microinjection of
DA-stimulating amphetamine showed evidence of neural sensitization in rats exposed to
prolonged, intermittent sucrose pellets paired with Pavlovian auditory cues. Sensitized rats
showed increased wanting (lever pressing) after cue exposure compared to controls, without
differences in liking (taste reactivity) for sucrose (Wyvell and Berridge, 2000).
Importantly, wanting processes may be more widespread in the brain than liking, associated
with the areas in green shown in Figure 3 (Berridge and Kringelbach, 2015).
Figure 3
A sagittal view of a rat brain showing the neural correlates and dissociations of wanting and liking.

Note. Food and food cues (donut) in the environment can activate wanting (green). Wanting as evidence by operate
behaviours occurs as mesolimbic DA increases in the midbrain and projects onto the limbic areas of the brain. Liking
hedonic hotspots (red) become active while tasting and eating, relying on opioid, orexin, and endocannabinoid systems
(from Morales and Berridge, 2020).

Food liking is thought to be primarily processed in limbic structures (the red areas in Figure
3): the rostrodorsal region of the NAc medial shell and the caudolateral VP, anterior orbitofrontal
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cortex (OFC), posterior insula cortex, and the parabrachial nucleus of the brainstem pons (Castro
et al. 2016; Olney et al. 2018; Smith et al. 2010; Smith and Berridge, 2005). Liking regions are
found within larger wanting neural circuits (Morales and Berridge, 2020; Peciña and Berridge,
2005; see Figure 3). These liking areas of the brain are coined hedonic hotspots as these neural
systems ‘paint a pleasure gloss’ onto a taste sensation to generate a ‘liking’ reaction. Pleasant tastes
turn on the hedonic neural systems capable of producing a rewarding effect from tasty foods
(Berridge and Kringelbach, 2008).
Food wanting activates the reward system and is dependent on mesocorticolimbic DA
activity, while liking might be less so (Berridge, 2007). Although the reward system plays a key
role in wanting, other areas of the brain are also important including those involved with decision
making and cognition (Nicola, 2016). The DA system is more activated by reward-predictive
sensory cues- which trigger wanting more than the reward actual consumption- and allows for
liking reactions (Wise, 2002). The desire to obtain and eat food can be reduced or enhanced by
altering DA, potentially leaving liking unchanged (Berridge, 1996; Peciña, Cagniard, Berridge,
Aldridge, and Zhuang, 2003).
Dopamine agonists in rodents have been found to strongly increase food wanting but not
affect liking measured by taste reactivity. This distinction has been demonstrated through many
studies using various methods; for example: NAc and systemic amphetamine microinjections
(Treit and Berridge, 1990; Wyvell and Berridge, 2000) and genetic elevation of DA in the synapse
(Peciña et al. 2003). Dopamine antagonists have been shown to reduce wanting, leaving liking
intact. Studies have shown this through systemic reductions of DA, systemic blockade via the DAselective neurotoxin 6-OHDA; Peciña and Berridge, 2000) and NAc depletion via 6-OHDA
(Berridge, Venier, Robinson, 1989; Berridge and Robinson, 1998). Given all the evidence (for a
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review, see Castro and Berridge, 2014), Berridge and Robinson argue for an incentive salience
role of DA, as it modulates the associative learning required to instill motivation for food wanting,
but not the hedonic liking (Berridge and Robinson, 1998).
Consuming a tasty food initially results in a hedonic liking reaction, which initiations wanting
and promotes future consumption (Berridge and Kringelbach, 2015; Berridge et al. 2011). With
repeated exposure to palatable foods, their cues may gain incentive value via the
mesocorticolimbic region, which could lead to a sensitized wanting system in some (Berridge,
1996a; Berridge et al. 2011; Olney et al. 2018). For example, exposure to a ‘junk-food’ chow diet
throughout development has been shown to increase wanting, while blunting liking (taste
reactivity) for sucrose solutions in rats that showed the largest weight gain. Wanting increases
were demonstrated through increased willingness-to-work for a food cue and preference for a junk
food-predictive context (conditioned place preference) (Lesser et al. 2017).
Altogether, animal evidence suggests that wanting and liking can be dissociated in food
reward, despite the IST being initially applied to substances of abuse. Given the behavioural and
neural evidence that wanting and liking are separable and can change differently in rodents, they
may then affect behaviour in different manners. These findings led researchers to consider wanting
and liking separately when studying human food reward.
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Human wanting and liking

The synchronous action of wanting and liking in human food reward is nicely illustrated
by the food pleasure cycle from Kringelbach et al. (2012). Wanting is dominant in the anticipatory
phase prior to consumption when the mesolimbic DA system is active. A person feels a desire to
consume a certain food after a thought or external cue exposure and approach behaviour ensues.
Perhaps one craves Tim Horton’s donut after seeing an ad for it, is willing to wait in line and pay
for it. Once the food is tasted, the hedonic hotspots of the brain produce liking responses during
the consummatory phase (Berridge and Kringelbach, 2013). The pleasure from the food will end
after the food is eaten. The cycle continues again as the person consumes throughout the day.
The breadth of animal behavioural and neural experiments suggests that looking at wanting
and liking separately may aid the understanding of human food reward. One example is that
wanting has been implicated in overconsumption and weight gain in unsuccessful dieters and in
certain eating disorders (Finlayson and Dalton, 2012; Mela, 2006). Since 2007, research has begun
to explore the dual aspects of food reward and how they may play a role in human food behaviour,
appetite control, cravings, and consumption beyond homeostatic need.
The evidence for separate wanting and liking components in human feeding has been
inconsistent in support of the IST. Some researchers believe that the independence of wanting and
liking is insightful for maladaptive behaviours including overconsumption (Finlayson et al. 2007b;
Pool et al. 2015; Tibboel et al. 2011; Wölfling et al. 2011). Other researchers disagree (Havermans,
2011, 2012; Havermans, Geschwind, et al. 2009; Nicola, 2016). Their argument is that wanting
and liking are intrinsically intertwined in humans, even if they may have separate neural structures.
Thus, they cannot be usefully studied as distinct components having separate influences on
feeding. Human research on wanting and liking is less developed than the animal research that has
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been ongoing for over two decades. Nonetheless, methodology has been developed and some
findings have shown that wanting and liking might be dissociable in human reward processing
under certain circumstances (see page 37).

Neural correlates and dissociations
Neuroimaging data has offered some support for the separation of wanting and liking in
the human brain. An fMRI experiment compared the brain regions involved in the anticipation of
food reward (wanting) to those that respond to reward receipt (liking). After a visual cue exposure,
pleasant-sweet, unpleasant-salty, or neutral tastes were dropped onto participants’ tongues.
Anticipation for the pleasant taste resulted in DA midbrain, posterior dorsal amygdala, striatum,
and OFC activation. Upon sweet reward receipt, the OFC and primary taste cortex showed
activation. These findings suggest a partial neural dissociation for wanting and liking in humans
(O’Doherty et al. 2002).
Other studies have shown that viewing high compared to low calorie food images activates
the amygdala and ventral striatum (Beaver et al. 2006; Small, 2009). Eating a palatable food has
been shown to activate the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, the anterior insula, and the caudal OFC
(Kringelbach and Rolls, 2004). Females completed a food-choice paradigm of visually presented
foods during fMRI scanning when hungry and satiated. Liking was linked to the thalamus and
occipital visual areas. Wanting was reduced in the caudate from hunger to fullness conditions,
while liking activity in the anterior insula was reduced. Liking and wanting showed overlapping
and dissociable neural correlates. (Born et al. 2011).
Frank et al. (2016) compared female controls to an acute DA depletion group (achieved
using a phenylalanine/ tyrosine drink) while completing a wanting/liking task on food images.
Activation in the DA group was lower in the striatum and greater in the superior frontal gyrus.
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Activation during the wanting task was more widespread than the liking task, reflective of previous
rat findings (Berridge and Kringelbach, 2015).
Thanarajah et al. (2019) combined positron emission tomography (PET) and fMRI to track
immediate and delayed DA activity in response to milkshake consumption in 12 healthy males.
Participants rated liking and wanting for four milkshake flavours at the time of tasting. Wanting
was rated on a valence scale (1- I don’t want to drink the solution at all to 100- I want to … very
much). Self-reported wanting scores positively correlated with immediate DA release in the
anterior insular cortex, hippocampus, and anterior cingulate cortex. Post-ingestive (20 minutes
after intake) DA release in the putamen was inversely correlated to wanting and its immediate DA
release, suggesting that it may inhibit the desire-to-eat. The authors hypothesized that wanting
might suppress satiety signaling, which may lead to overeating.

Human measures
While there are numerous food reward tasks, their validity in assessing wanting and liking
are largely unknown (Arumäe et al. 2019). The typically used methods for measuring human
wanting and liking will be outlined below.

Subjective and explicit self-report measures: Food wanting and liking are most often
measured in humans using self-report measures (Koranyi et al. 2017; Morales and Berridge, 2020).
Participants are asked to rate their subjective feelings, such as how hungry they feel.
Wanting and liking self-report questions often include visual analogue scales (VAS)
(Parker et al. 2004), with participants indicating their feeling along a position on a continuous line
between two named endpoints (e.g., 1-Not at all to 9-Extremely).
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There is evidence to suggest that self-reports are useful in measuring food reward. Selfreported food cravings have been shown to predict actual eating behaviour (Cornell et al. 1989).
Nicotine addiction research has found that self-report measures are more sensitive to experimental
manipulations than physiological measures (Carter and Tiffany, 1999). Self-report measures are
the easiest to administer, can be done online or in lab, and can be replicated across studies. Selfreport was therefore chosen to measure wanting and liking in this dissertation.
The limitation to this method is that explicit introspection can be inaccurate if there is
misinterpretation or cross-contamination between questions (Berridge, 1996; Finlayson et al.
2008). Self-report questions should be carefully worded to mitigate the risk of inaccuracies.

The Leeds Food Preference Questionnaire (LFPQ): The LFPQ is a well-used task that aims
to measure wanting and liking in humans (Finlayson et al. 2008; Finlayson, King, and Blundell,
2007a). The LFPQ is computer-based where photographic foods are displayed one or two at a time,
each varying in fat content (high and low) and tastes (savoury and sweet). For data analysis, the
foods are arranged into the following four categories: high-fat savouries (HFSA), low-fat savouries
(LFSA), high-fat sweets (HFSW) and low-fat sweets (LFSW). The LFPQ differentiates between
implicit (subconscious) and explicit (conscious wanting). The reasoning is that processes
underlying eating behaviour may not always be within conscious awareness and the underlying
cause may not always be known (Finlayson et al. 2008). Berridge and Robinson (2003) also
acknowledge that wanting and liking can operate implicitly or explicitly.
To measure explicit liking (conscious awareness of hedonic feelings), participants are
shown one food photo at a time and asked to rate: “how pleasant would it be to experience a
mouthful of this food now?” on a 100-unit VAS (1- ‘not at all’ to 100- ‘extremely’). Researchers
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average the scores for foods based on category to obtain liking for HFSA, LFSA, HFSW and
LFSW (Finlayson et al. 2007b).
Explicit wanting (conscious desire) is measured using a forced choice task between pairs
of foods. Participants select the food that they “would most like to eat now”. Frequencies for each
food category are summed for wanting. This task measures implicit wanting by measuring the
reaction time for selecting the preferred food. The faster a participant selects a food out of a pair,
the more they are assumed to subconsciously want it (Finlayson et al. 2008).
Several limitations may exist for the LFPQ. First, the use of food categories may not
capture a complete picture as food cravings tend to be specific (Tsarfati, 2004; Todd, 2005). People
don’t seem to crave HFSW or HFSA; one is likely to crave a specific food, such as Domino’s
pepperoni and mushroom pizza with extra cheese. Kemps and Tiggemann (2010) state that people
crave: “a particular chocolate bar, not food in general, and often do so in the absence of hunger”.
Hill (2007) argues that strength and specificity are the two core components of craving.
Secondly, the LFPQ uses measures of liking in response to pictures, which could be tapping
into expected pleasantness. The LFPQ assess liking for food by relying on memories, in lieu of
tasting a food and rating the real-time hedonic reaction. Self-reports that require recalling past
experiences about cravings or liking may be vulnerable to memory bias and errors and can be
influenced by response styles and other biases (Kozlowski and Wilkinson, 1987; Sayette et al.
2000). Although the LFPQ is a common measure of wanting and liking, it was not included in this
dissertation because of the above limitations.

Implicit measures: Implicit measures are designed to measure wanting and liking without
having to directly ask participants. As mentioned, the LFPQ offers an implicit measure of wanting
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by capturing reaction time while participants respond to the force-choice task. Although reaction
times have been shown to correlate with wanting, others have found that they do not reflect
changes in hunger (Arumäe et al. 2019).
Another implicit method is the Implicit Association Task (Greenwald et al. 1998). The first
block asks participants to classify target stimuli into one of two categories (e.g., food or object)
and in a second block, classify attribution to stimuli (e.g., good, or bad). In the test block, the target
and attribute stimuli are presented in a manner compatible or incompatible with associations from
memory. Participants respond with key presses and typically respond faster to compatible trials.
One study by Koranyi et al. (2020) had 56 female and male undergraduates that were low/no or
heavy coffee drinkers complete Wanting-IAT and Liking-IAT tasks. In the Liking-IAT, target
stimuli were drink photos assigned as “coffee” or “juice”. Attribute stimuli were positive and
negative pictures. Combined blocks included targets and attributes (e.g., positive coffee, negative
juice). The wanting-IAT used “I want” and “I do not want” as attribute stimuli, with coffee and
juice as target stimuli. Fast and correct responses were rewarded with small amounts of money.
The results showed a dissociation: heavy coffee drinkers showed higher wanting but not liking for
coffee compared to low/non-drinkers.
This method has been used for wanting and liking for substances of abuse (Tibboel et al.
2011, 2015) and preference for attractive faces (Koranyi et al. 2017) but not yet for foods to my
knowledge. It is not clear how precisely this method matches wanting (no food cue) and liking (no
reward consumption), taking definitions from Berridge and Robinson (2003).

Neurophysiological measures: Though uncommon, some work has included physiological
measures of wanting or liking. Researchers have used facial electromyography to measure muscle
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activity as a measure of liking (Jiang et al. 2013; Soussignan et al. 2019; Pedersen et al. 2021).
Though this method is most closely related to taste reactivity in rats (Grill and Norgren, 1978), it
may be best suited to infants/children since they have less control over their facial reactions
(Tibboel et al. 2011).
Heart rate deceleration has recently been used to measure implicit wanting. For example,
increased heart rate but not liking was exhibited in overweight compared to lean patients in
response to palatable food cues (Soussignan et al. 2019). As stated, fMRI and PET have been used
in a food reward context (e.g., Born et al. 2011).
Pedersen et al. (2021) tested the use biometric measurements alongside the LFPQ,
including eye tracking, electrothermal activity measuring arousal, and facial expressions for
valence. While these measures are promising, it is not clear that they can separare wanting and
liking physiologically.

Operant measures (wanting): A method of measuring wanting is to quantify the
participant’s willingness to exert effort to obtain a food (Epstein et al. 2007), reflective of IST
animal models (Berridge, 1996). Measuring the participant’s willingness to work for a stimulus
can measure implicit wanting without necessarily involving liking (Kissileff and Herzog, 2018),
suggesting that it is a good way to test for dissociations.
The relative reinforcing value (RRV) is one example. The RRV often involves a computer
task where participants button presses to earn food with a progressive ratio schedule (number of
responses needed to earn points increase at fixed intervals). Wanting is measured using number of
button presses and breaking point (how long or number of presses until participants stop working
for the food) (Casperson et al. 2017; Epstein et al. 2007). The reinforcing value or the number of
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responses for palatable food were shown to be higher for obese than non-obese participants without
differences in food liking (Epstein et al. 2003).
A willingness-to-pay auction procedure has been proposed to measure wanting (Ziauddeen
et al. 2014). Willingness-to-pay is defined as the maximum amount of money a participant will
pay for a reward up for bid (Plassmann et al. 2007). The amount a participant is willing to pay for
an item, such as a palatable food, may reflect how much they want it. Paying more should mean
they want the item more. This method is promising as a non-subjective measure of wanting and
was included in the first two experiments of Chapter III. Other operant procedures reviewed above
are interesting, but perhaps unnatural and not reflective of typical feeding behaviour.

Contradictions in the human literature
Despite the well-established, robust animal methodologies and findings, how wanting and
liking interact in human food reward is unclear (Soussignan et al. 2019). The literature remains
unclear if wanting and liking can and should be measured separately in humans (Havermans,
2011), namely in relation to weight and appetite control (Berridge, 2009; Finlayson et al. 2007a;
Finlayson and Dalton, 2012; Peciña and Smith, 2010). Wanting and liking processes often overlap
in food reward (Berridge, 1996; Berridge and Robinson, 2016). Pulling them apart empirically has
been a challenge, with a risk of interference and misinterpretation by researchers and participants
(Dalton and Finlayson, 2013; Finlayson and Dalton, 2012; Havermans, 2011).
Studying these constructs in the human brain comes with limitations that do not exist in
animal research. Concerns have been raised when attempting to relate animal behaviour (e.g., lever
pressing for a food reward, taste reactivity responses) and human mind states of wanting and liking
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(Tibboel et al. 2015). It may be inaccurate to make assumptions that one reflects the other
(Stevenson et al. 2017).
The operational definitions of wanting and liking have been left strategically open by
Berridge and Robinson (1998). Although it makes sense to develop definitions with the incoming
literature, it becomes challenging for researchers to study a construct without an established
framework. Researchers are employing various interpretations of wanting and liking, with the
consequence being that different constructs have been measured across studies. Havermans (2011,
2012) pointed out that human work has been using inconsistent methodology. There is a tendency
to test constructs that are not aligned with those defined in the IST, leading to a failure to accurately
test wanting and liking. This gap may be related to having open definitions.
The definition of liking varies between studies causing some confusion, e.g., some
labelling it ‘taste pleasantness’, merely ‘liking’ or ‘palatability’ (Oustric et al. 2018). Researchers
that examined the neural reactivity to food cues in lean and overweight/obese participants
measured liking instead of wanting (De Araujo et al. 2020). Lemmens et al. (2009) measured liking
as a preference by asking participants to select from food pairs. As mentioned in Chapter I, IST
liking is not a preference because it is a real-time hedonic reaction (Robinson and Berridge, 2016).
What’s more, others use preference to measure wanting. Finlayson et al. (2007; 2008) measured
wanting in a forced choice between a pair of food images, defining wanting as a preference. On
the contrary, Rogers et al. (2021) define wanting as the desire to eat minus liking scores,
i.e., wanting is ‘not liking’.
A review by Nicola (2016) suggested that the IST itself is incomplete and, alone, will not
shed light on the mechanisms underlying food behaviour. Nicola interprets the IST definitions of
wanting and liking as “subjective emotions”. He argues that capturing emotion is not helpful; the
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underlying neural activity driving the behaviour can only be assumed from these emotions.
Understanding why we overconsume palatable foods requires a theory that can study multiple
neurocomputational processes involved in learning and reward-value representations.
A systematic review of 84 human wanting and liking studies by Pool et al (2016) identified
confounds that contribute to the inconsistent IST findings. The review included all rewards (food,
alcohol, gambling, sex, nicotine, etc.). The included research either measured both wanting and
liking, only wanting, or only liking. Up to 20% of studies that examined wanting failed to measure
it during or immediately after the presentation of a reward cue. Roughly 39% of the liking studies
used methodology that should have been used for wanting (i.e., presented reward cues while
measuring liking). Surprisingly, 49% measured liking without providing the actual reward for
consumption. The major confound was that researchers appeared to measure expected pleasantness
instead of IST liking. Pool reiterates the importance of devising methodology that parallels the
rodent work by Berridge and colleagues. Timing was said to be crucial as wanting and liking are
active at specific points during ingestive behaviour. This dissertation aims to use methods of
measuring wanting and liking that reflect their IST definitions.
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Research aims
Dissociation circumstances
The dissertation’s aim is to understand the psychobiological basis of how wanting and
liking influence human hedonic feeding. If human feeding is in line with the rodent findings,
wanting and liking should differentially explain variance in feeding behaviour. Under certain
circumstances, they should change differently from one another.
Past work with healthy people has shown dissociations in wanting and liking using the
following manipulations: satiety (Small et al. 2001, Finlayson et al. 2007; 2008, Maier et al.
2007, Finlayson et al. 2012, Stevenson et al. 2017, Pender et al. 2019), stress (Pool et al. 2015),
food cue exposure (Joyner et al. 2017, Jiang et al. 2013), and long-term energy restriction
(Oustric et al. 2021). Details surrounding these experiments will be discussed in Chapter III. As
a result of the work with healthy participants that induced a wanting-liking dissociation, it was
predicted that the same behavioural finding might be replicated with Laurier participants using
internal state manipulations.

The usefulness of the wanting and liking distinction
This work will explore if wanting and liking can be shown to separate in healthy humans
under non-extreme situations (i.e., a non-clinical sample that is not in an intense state of
deprivation). Non-deprivation states were used to explore a naturalistic energy balance and
because students might not be able to adhere to it. Rogers and Brunstrom (2016) posit that the
average healthy person is rarely in “extreme” energy deficit making non-deprived hedonic feeding
the norm. While eating tops up the long-term energy stores, it is only indirectly related to energy
balance. Eating is more tied to its food reward (wanting and liking).
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If the IST is useful for human feeding, then wanting and liking dissociations should
robustly observed and accurately measured by researchers. This is the reasoning behind attempting
to empirically separate wanting and liking. The main concerns of this dissertation are:

Can wanting and liking be empirically separated in humans?
Is their distinction useful for understanding human food reward?

There is considerable evidence that wanting and liking rely on separate neural mechanisms
and are differentially impacted by brain manipulations in rats (Berridge, 1996a; Berridge and
Robinson, 1998; Berridge and Robinson, 2003, 2016; Robinson and Berridge, 1993). Although
their neural circuitry is distinct, wanting and liking could still work synergistically in the human
food reward process. Food reward tends to be more cognitively and cortically mediated in people
relative to animals (Berridge, 2007). If wanting and liking are so intertwined that they cannot be
empirically separated, it is not clear if the distinction is helpful for human eating behaviour.
Although the focus here is on healthy weight individuals, this research may have implications for
understanding the maladaptive eating that occurs in obesity or binge eating disorder (Finlayson et
al. 2008). Several hypotheses follow the central questions of this dissertation:

A. Distinctions should exist between craved and favourite foods
Comparing our motivations with our affective responses may not be common in daily life
or conversation. If the IST underlies our understanding of feeding behaviour, they should have
some intuitive distinction. People should be able to conceptually separate their craved and
favourite tasting foods on some inherent level.
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Different foods might trigger cravings without necessarily being tied to taste pleasantness.
Conversely, some foods might be liked due to taste (favourites), without necessarily being
associated with cravings.

B. Food specificity should be important when comparing wanting and liking
Human food reward research has tended to rely on broad food categories rather than
specific foods when analyzing results (Finlayson et al. 2008, 2007a). I propose that this broad
categorization strategy is contributing to conflicting results in the human IST literature. Such
categories may overlook and mask important information. Our lab has found that cravings and
food preferences tend to be highly particular and vary between persons (Todd, 2004; Tsarfati,
2005). For example, Burger and Stice (2012) found that frequent ice cream consumption led to
decreased neural reward-region activity while tasting an ice cream-based milkshake solution under
fMRI. The reduced activation was only predicted by repeated ice cream consumption, not by any
other sweets (chocolate, candy, cookies, cake), savouries, or general fat/sugar in the diet.
If asked to reflect on your single-most craved food, what details are tied to the item? When
craving it, would any food within its corresponding category do or is desire solely tied to the
specific food? The same questions apply to foods that are highly liked. Do we like any sweets or
savouries, or does liking vary food-by-food?
It is hypothesized that wanting and liking responses are specific to individual foods, not to
categories like high or low fats, savouries, or sweets. Even the definition of a food craving
acknowledges its specificity. Pelchat (2002) points out that a food craving differs from hunger or
ordinary food choices due to its intensity and specificity. This work will acknowledge the
specificity of food preferences in hopes of improving wanting and liking methodology.
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C. Internal state-induced dissociations should be empirically observable
Wanting and liking can be affected by feelings of hunger or satiety (Berridge and Robinson,
2003). If the IST is informative for human feeding, then changes in internal state should, in some
circumstances, cause wanting and liking to change in different directions. Experimental
manipulations affecting internal state, either increasing satiety or hunger, should decouple the two
processes. A dissociation is defined as wanting or liking changing differently because of a
manipulation (e.g., SSS).
While eating many potato chips, their liking may decrease only slightly, while their
wanting may decrease greatly. Conversely, wanting for potato chips may be maintained during
consumption, even though liking has drastically declined. The dissociation of wanting and liking
in non-homeostatic eating will be explored in healthy participants.
Exploring this notion is central to Chapter III of this dissertation, which outlines
behavioural experimental work done in the laboratory with undergraduate students. Wanting and
liking were measured using palatable foods as the reward – chocolate and potato chips – before
and after either decreasing hunger with a satiety manipulation or increasing it using a cue
manipulation. If the IST is useful, researchers should be able to predict the contexts for which a
wanting and liking dissociation are likely to occur.

D. Wanting and liking for different foods should change in parallel ways
It is not clear if experimental manipulations with varying food tastes, such as sweet and
savoury, will produce parallel wanting and liking dissociations (Finlayson et al. 2012; GriffioenRoose et al. 2009; 2010). Do wanting and liking systems behave the same across foods?
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Three Chapter II experiments included chocolate and potato chips to compare if wanting
and liking would change similarly between a sweet and savoury snack. If the manipulations
decrease wanting without affecting liking for one food (chocolate), then we should see a parallel
dissociation with another (chips). If manipulations-induced wanting and liking outcomes differ
between foods, the IST framework may need expansion to explain these differences.

But first…how do we accurately measure wanting and liking in humans?
This dissertation was designed to address the above questions; all research aims were in
relation to looking at food reward as unitary or dual processes (Berridge; 1998; 2016). The first
step was to explore how to best measure wanting and liking in people in a way that is aligned with
the IST. Until there is clear methodology for accurately measuring pure wanting and liking,
determining the applicability of Berridge and Robinson’s model to human food reward will be
problematic. The complexity of addressing how to measure these constructs in humans
simultaneously raises a question about if they can be separated methodologically. The if and how
questions were addressed by devising a protocol informed by confounds identified by past work,
in hopes to address gaps in current research.

i. Explicit and implicit components
Wanting and liking can both occur at implicit and explicit levels (Anselme and Robinson,
2016; Berridge and Robinson, 2003). Do only the implicit aspects dissociate, or can explicit
components also decouple? Measuring both aspects may be insightful (Coppin and Pool, 2021).
Two Chapter III experiments included explicit using self-report ratings and implicit wanting
measures using reaction time measures and a willingness-to-pay procedure. Both were included
for comparisons after internal state manipulations.
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ii. Cognitive components
Liking while eating and tasting a food differs from expected pleasantness, our predictions
about liking based on past experiences and assumptions (Balleine, 2005). Incentive salience
wanting, cue-triggered desire that relies on Pavlovian systems, differs from ordinary wanting,
cognitive desires that rely on goal-directed systems. Expected pleasantness and ordinary wanting
are cognitive components that rely more on higher-order thinking, learning and memory. Liking
and incentive salience wanting are the components of interest in this dissertation because they may
dissociate in reward processing (Berridge and Robinson, 1998; 2003; 2016; Pool et al. 2016). How
do we separate cognitive components from true wanting and liking?
To address the research aims, Chapter II relied on online surveys to inform future
methodology for wanting and liking. The survey work was exploratory in nature and was also used
to understand food behaviour patterns in the participant pool (healthy weight undergraduate
students from Wilfrid Laurier University). Combining Chapter II insights and the gaps in the
human wanting and liking literature, three experiments were designed and administered in the
laboratory. Chapter III outlines work that included experimental manipulations to increase or
decrease hunger; changes in chocolate or potato chips wanting and liking were compared.
Experiment 3 in Chapter III included self-report measures of expected pleasantness and
liking to see if they differ. Experiment 3 in Chapter III also measured wanting and wanting more
collected at different timepoints, prior to and after consumption. Want more might test ordinary
wanting that changes similarly to liking (Pool et al. 2016).
*
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Chapter II – Online surveys
This chapter will describe 3 exploratory online surveys (Studies 1-3) conducted with
Wilfrid Laurier University (Laurier) undergraduate participants. The surveys provided a landscape
for the feeding patterns in Laurier students. The surveys were largely exploratory as a starting
point for how to best investigate wanting and liking with humans, i.e., which foods to focus on and
how to best measure the constructs.
Study 1 was a detailed investigation of participants’ top craved and favourite foods to test
if they would be conceptually separated, as well as how specific the foods are.
Study 2 focused on pizza cravings. Its main questions were how specific pizza cravings
were and if these craving can be reduced by consuming similar or different category foods.
Study 3 looked in detail at chocolate, another highly desired palatable food. The primary
aim was to better understand chocolate eating habits in Laurier participants. The secondary aim
of this study was eating-related traits like restrained eating, how traits relate to one another, and
to chocolate craving, liking, and consumption.

Ethics and recruitment
All studies were approved by the Laurier human ethics committee. The participants were
female and male undergraduate students, primary first-year psychology students. Participants
were recruited through Laurier’s Psychology Research Experience Program (PREP) in exchange
for course credit. They signed up for the surveys using the PREP SONA website. All survey data
collection was computerized.
Informed consent was obtained electronically from all participants before commencing the
surveys. Participants were debriefed at the end, when they could print the electronic copy for
their records if wished.
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In Study 1, the Psychology department’s mass testing survey was used (mainly first-year
classes), providing an opportunity for a large sample size. For Studies 2 and 3, the goal was to
recruit at least 200 participants for using PREP. However, PREP studies recommence each
semester and are on a volunteer basis. Thus, recruitment goals are not always met.

Exclusion criteria
Exclusion criteria included an allergy to chocolate, failed attention checks, critical missing
data (such as BMI, age, gender, or other important variables of interest), excessively long or short
survey completion time compared to the mean. Since this work was aimed at non-clinical samples
in a normal feeding context, no other exclusion criteria or pre-screening was necessary. Outliers
were not excluded.
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Study 1 Introduction
Food cravings are a common experience for university students (Weingarten and Elston,
1991). The foods most craved by students and people alike tend to be highly palatable (Pelchat,
1997). This phenomenon has led some researchers to argue that palatability is at the forefront of
eating behaviour (Pelchat, 2002). The IST suggests that craving (‘wanting’) and palatability
(‘liking’) may not always be the same. Craving and palatability may at times dissociate when
considering food reward (Berridge and Robinson, 2003).
People may strongly crave a certain food and put forth great effort to get it, without
enjoying it upon receipt (Pool et al. 2016). Imagine craving a flavour of Dorito’s, only to realize
that they don’t taste that good upon consumption. Conversely, an excellent tasting meal may not
be commonly craved. Do the foods that we crave differ from the foods that we find most palatable?
To address this, the present study was a simple comparison of female and male Laurier
undergraduate students’ top craved and favourite foods. The three top foods in each category were
solicited in an online survey. The top craved and favourite foods were identified and compared.
Differences between the craved and favourite food responses would provide some support for the
IST; it would suggest different levels of wanting and liking for particular foods.
Most researchers define a food craving based on two core components: its intensity and
specificity (Hill, 2007). Cravings are intense desires directed at a particular stimulus. How
prominent is specificity? Study 1 addressed this second question with a comprehensive analysis of
the specificity of the most craved and favourite foods. Previous honours theses comparing craved
and favourite foods in Laurier undergraduates found that different foods were shared for each. The
top foods were found to be specific (Tsarfari, 2004; Todd, 2005).
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Study 1 had 3 goals: 1) to identify the top craved and favourite foods in Laurier
undergraduate students, 2) to understand the specificity of these top foods and 3) to compare the
top craved and favourite foods to identify any overlaps or dissociations between them.

Top foods
Collecting the top craved and favourite foods allowed for dissociation and specificity
testing. This information was important for designing lab-based behavioural wanting and liking
experiments. Female and male students were expected to differ in their top foods. Past work found
that females crave sweets more than savouries and that the opposite was evident in males (e.g.,
Yanovski, 2003). It was hypothesized that this finding would be replicated.

Overlap and Dissociations
Overlaps and dissociations between the two food lists were used to test the IST in a student
sample. It was hypothesized that participants’ top craved and favourite foods would not show
significant overlap and would instead show high dissociation, supporting the IST.

Specificity
Study 1 provided an opportunity to test how important specificity is in understanding
human wanting and liking. Currently, human IST research tends to rely on generic food categories
(e.g., high-fat savouries). Survey work conducted in our lab found that food cravings and
preferences are quite specific (Tsarfati, 2004; Todd, 2005). It was hypothesized that the top craved
and favourite foods would show a high amount of specificity.
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Study 1 Methods
Participants
The questionnaire was completed by 1744 participants (n=460 or 26% males). The
participants were recruited through Laurier’s PREP in exchange for course credit. The samples
comprised mostly of first-year students from introductory psychology classes, some second year
and a small portion of upper year students.

Procedure
The survey was administered as part of PREP’s mass testing survey and hosted on a SONA
systems website. Mass testing is a survey administered to all students with a PREP-component
class. It contains questions and scales from various Laurier researchers and is often used as prescreen for later recruitment.
A specific sample size was not pre-determined for this survey. Individual researchers do
not have control over the number of participants taking part in mass testing, which recommences
each Fall and Winter term.
Participants provided demographic information, such as age and gender. Two-thirds of the
way into the mass testing survey, participants were asked 2 questions in the following order:
1) “What are your top 3 most craved foods? Feel free to be as specific and detailed as you like”.
2) “What are your top 3 favourite foods that you most like the taste of? Feel free to be as specific
and detailed as you like.”
Question 1 was designed to measure as aspect of wanting by focusing on craving, linked
to the motivation and desire to eat (Berridge, 2009). Question 2 was designed to measure liking
preference by focusing on the palatability of food. Participants shared their response as free entry
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into a textbox. Participants were asked to list up to 3 foods per question; up to 6 foods were
requested per person.

Data analysis
The raw data was manually standardized, including a correction of spelling errors. Due to
the nature of responses, chicken was broken down into 3 categories: general, wings, and pieces
(nuggets, strips, fingers).

Overlap and dissociations
Craved and favourite foods were compared for each participant to quantify individual
overlap for all responses. Overlap was defined as any food listed by a participant in both questions.
Each participant was assigned an overlap score that ranged from 0 to 3. A score of 0 was assigned
if there was no overlap between the foods listed for the two questions. A score of 3 was assigned
if the same 3 foods were listed for both questions. If less than 3 foods were listed, the responses
were coded by simply scoring the number of common foods. If a participant listed only 1 food
(e.g., entering pizza for both), then a 1 would was coded for overlap. However, this rarely occurred
as most students provided 3 foods for each question.
Two rules were used when coding overlap: 1) If the food was given specific detail in one
question and not the other, it was coded as overlap. An example would be ‘dark chocolate with sea
salt’ as craved and ‘chocolate’ as a favourite. The reasoning is that participants may have listed
detail once to save time and effort. 2) If a food was given different specific details in both
questions, this was not coded as overlap. An example would be “milk chocolate” and “white
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chocolate”. Overlap was compared between males and females using chi square statistics to test
for gender differences.

Top foods
The top foods were identified for subsequent analysis if they had a frequency of 80+ for
either of the two questions. If a food had a frequency over 80 in both questions, then it was counted
once. This cut-off criteria resulted in 12 foods included in all analyses.

Specificity in the overall sample
The specificity of the top foods with 80+ frequencies in either question was quantified
using a manual coding system. A food was coded non-specific each time the item was listed
without detail (e.g., pizza, pasta, chips, chocolate, ice cream) in the overall sample. A food was
considered specific each time there was further detail beyond the food itself (e.g., Domino’s pizza,
pasta with tomato sauce, Dorito’s chips, dark chocolate, vanilla ice cream).
The total and specificity frequency were summed separately for the top 12 craved and
favourite foods. If a participant listed a top food with detail in both lists, this item was counted
twice. The percentage of specificity was calculated by taking the sum of detailed responses for
each food and divide by its total frequency (done separately for craved and favourite foods). This
degree of specificity was then compared for the top craved and favourite foods. For example, the
specificity percentage for chocolate as a craved food was compared to its specificity percentage as
a favourite food. Such comparison for individual foods allowed for determining if cravings have
higher specificity than favourites or vice versa. The degree of specificity was compared between
genders using chi square statistics.
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Comparing craved and favourite frequencies per participant
When answering the two questions, participants were asked for their most craved and
favourite foods. Some individuals reported a food as a top craved item only, their favourite only,
or listed it under both questions. The top 12 foods were analyzed to see if any foods were reported
more often as craved, a favourite, or both. This was achieved by looking at the number of
participants that reported the 12 foods as only craved, only favourite, or reported it for both. This
analysis was done separately for females and males.
Overlap (O) was coded when a participant shared the same food under the craved and
favourite questions.
Craved/Favourite: The top 12 foods’ craving and favourite frequencies were compared to
determine if it was ‘more craved’ or ‘more favoured’ (i.e., had its highest frequency in one question
relative to the other). This was quantified by dividing the craved (C) by the favourite (F)
frequencies (more craved= C/F). An outcome over 1 meant that it had a higher craved than
favourite frequency; less than one would meant the opposite.
Percentage craved and favoured: The portion of craving and favourite frequencies for the
top foods was determined using C/total frequencies x 100 and F/total frequencies x 100.
The total frequency per food was the sum of craved only + overlap + favourite only.
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Study 1 Results
Participants and overall frequencies
Two-hundred and thirty-six participants were excluded due to missing data (age, gender or
1 of the 2 questions). A total of 1508 participants (367 or 24% were male) were included for
analysis. Participants had a mean age of 19.1 years (SD=2.33 years), ranging from 16-45 years.
The majority were of Caucasian ethnicity (1013 or 67%).

Overlap
Most participants had little overlap between their self-reported top craved and favourite
foods. The majority (68%) had 0-1 foods in common between the two lists. As Figure 4 shows,
31% (N=429) had 0 overlap, 37% (N=510) had 1 food in common, 17% (N=232) had 2 foods, and
only 15% (N=208) had all foods in common. A chi square analysis revealed significant gender
differences in overlap, X2 (3, N=1505) = 21.20, p< .001. A higher proportion of males (21%) had
3 foods in common than females (12%; see Figures 4B and C).
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Figure 4
The overlap (i.e., # and % of foods in common) between all foods in the craved and favourites lists.
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Note. A) The overlap for the overall sample. B) The overlap for females. C) The overlap for males.

Top foods
The 1508 participants shared 4471 craved and 4447 favourite foods. The top 12 foods were
comprised of N=2484/4471 (55.6%) of the craved and N=2075/4447 (46.7%) of the favourite list.
Table 1 shows the top 12 foods and their specificity frequencies and percentages. The top
12 foods are those with frequencies over 80 in at least one of the craved or favourite questions.
For consistency, all graphs and tables were organized using the overall ranked craving frequencies.
The top 12 favourite foods ranked in order were: pizza, chocolate, pasta, chicken, steak, ice cream,
sushi, hamburgers, chips, French fries, cheese, and candy.
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Many foods had a frequency of 80+ in both lists (10 out of 12), while candy and cheese
only in one. Each food was included among the top foods once. Pizza, chips, pasta, and chocolate
emerged as the most popular for females and males.

Table 1
The top 12 craved and favourite foods and their degree of specificity.
Overall
Top Foods
Chocolate
Pizza
Chips
Pasta
Ice cream
Sushi
Hamburgers
French Fries
Chicken
Candy
Steak
Cheese
FEMALES
Chocolate
Pizza
Chips
Pasta
Ice cream
Sushi
Hamburgers
French Fries
Chicken
Candy
Steak
Cheese
MALES
Chocolate
Pizza
Chips
Pasta
Ice cream
Sushi
Hamburgers
French Fries
Chicken
Candy
Steak
Cheese

Total C
484
466
277
220
210
176
136
132
111
100
92
62

Specific
45
34
68
48
24
5
27
15
51
37
12
10

% Specific
9.3
7.3
24.5
21.8
11.4
2.8
19.9
11.4
45.9
37.0
13.0
16.1

Total F
308
437
96
229
145
115
107
84
204
59
187
82

Specific
29
36
21
70
19
7
24
16
88
24
25
5

% Specific
9.4
8.2
21.9
30.6
13.1
6.1
22.4
19.0
43.1
40.7
13.4
6.1

430
315
234
171
164
133
78
107
57
83
44
53

37
24
56
37
15
1
18
12
32
28
7
8

8.6
7.6
23.9
21.6
9.1
0.8
23.1
11.2
56.1
33.7
15.9
15.1

270
326
78
177
116
84
59
66
135
45
91
70

20
29
14
57
12
3
17
10
56
19
19
2

7.4
8.9
17.9
32.2
10.3
3.6
28.8
15.2
55.6
42.2
20.9
2.9

54
151
43
49
46
43
58
25
54
17
48
9

8
10
12
11
9
4
9
3
19
9
5
2

14.8
6.6
27.9
22.4
19.6
9.3
15.5
12
35.2
53
10.4
22.2

38
111
18
52
29
31
48
18
69
14
96
12

9
7
7
13
7
4
7
6
32
5
6
3

23.7
6.3
38.9
25
24.1
12.9
14.6
33.3
46.4
35.7
6.3
25.0

Note. Specificity % = (n specific per food)/ (food total) *100. Data shows for the overall sample, females, and males.
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Specificity
The mean percentage of specificity for the top foods was similar between the craved and
favourite lists for the overall sample (18.4% and 19.5% respectively). For the top craved foods,
the percentage of specificity ranged from 2.8% (sushi) to 45.9% (chicken). For the favourites,
specificity ranged from 6.1% (sushi and cheese) to 43.1% (chicken). Comparing specificity for the
overall sample between the top craved and favourite lists showed similar patterns for most foods
(see Figure 5A). Chips appeared to be more specific as a craving, while pasta and chicken showed
more as favourites.
Comparing female and male specificity showed subtle differences for a few foods.
Chocolate was the top craved for females, while it was pizza for males. Pizza was the top favourite
for both genders. For females, Figure 5B suggests that chips, chocolate and candy had more
specificity as craved, while pasta, chicken and steak had more for favourites. For males, Figure 5C
suggests that chips had more specificity as craved, while chicken had more as favourites. In many
cases the numbers were low, potentially leading to random fluctuations.
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Figure 5
Frequencies and specificity for the top 12 craved and favourite foods.
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Comparing craved and favourite frequencies
The top 12 foods were included for dissociation analysis are shown in Table 2.
Overall sample: The craving and favourite frequencies for the top 12 foods differed on
varying scales (see the top of Table 2 and Figure 6; the order of foods was matched to Table 1).
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Chocolate, chips, ice cream, and chicken suggested higher mean frequencies as cravings than as a
favourite. Fries, steak, and cheese showed higher favourite frequencies than craved. The overall
portion of Table 2 reveals that chips were reported as a craved food 5.4 times more than as a
favourite. Conversely, steak was 3.7 times and chicken were 2.3 times more frequently listed as a
favourite than a craved food. Sushi, pizza, and chocolate showed the largest percentage overlap.

Females and males: The females and male craved and favourite frequencies are shown in
Figure 6B and C and bottom of Table 2. The females listed chips 5.9 times, sushi 3.6 times, and
chocolate 2.9 times as cravings than favourites. Conversely, steak was 3.4 times and chicken was
2.9 times more frequently listed as a favourite than a craved food. Sushi, chocolate, and pizza
showed the largest percentage of overlap.
The male and female participants showed a different dissociation pattern (but often with
small numbers) for pizza (more craved in males) and candy (more craved in females) (see Figure
6 and bottom right of Table 2.) For males, steak was 4.2 times more favourited than craved, and
chicken 1.4 times. Chips (3.8 times), pizza (3 times), and sushi (2.5 times) were more craved than
favourites. Pizza, sushi, and chicken showed the largest degree of overlap.
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Table 2
The craved, overlap, and favourite frequencies for the top 12 foods for the overall sample, females, and males
OVERALL
Top 12
Chocolate
Pizza
Chips
Pasta
Ice cream
Sushi
Hamburgers
French fries
Chicken
Candy
Steak
Cheese
FEMALES
Top 12
Chocolate
Pizza
Chips
Pasta
Ice cream
Sushi
Hamburgers
French fries
Chicken
Candy
Steak
Cheese

C
245
159
188
88
106
68
53
78
37
60
20
30

O
185
156
46
83
58
65
25
29
27
16
24
23

F
85
170
32
94
58
19
34
37
108
24
67
47

C
277
219
222
116
140
88
89
95
60
71
35
36

C/F
2.9
.9
5.9
.9
1.8
3.6
1.6
2.1
.3
2.5
.3
.6

O
207
247
55
104
70
88
47
37
61
20
57
26

%C
47.6
32.8
70.7
33.2
47.7
44.7
47.3
54.2
21.5
60
18
30

F
101
190
41
125
75
27
60
47
140
36
130
56
%F
16.5
35.1
12
35.5
26.1
12.5
30.4
25.7
62.8
24
60.4
47

C/F
2.7
1.2
5.4
.9
1.9
3.3
1.5
2
0.4
2
.6
.6
%O
35.9
32.2
17.3
31.3
26.1
42.8
22.3
20.1
15.7
16.0
21.6
23

%C
47.4
33.4
69.8
33.6
49.1
43.3
45.4
53.1
23
55.9
15.8
30.5

%F
17.3
29
12.9
36.2
26.3
13.3
30.6
26.3
53.6
28.3
58.6
47.5

MALES
C O
32 22
60 91
34 9
28 21
34 12
20 23
36 22
17 8
23 34
11 4
15 33
6
3

F
16
20
9
31
17
8
26
10
32
12
63
9

%O
35.3
37.6
17.3
30.2
24.6
43.4
24
20.6
23.4
15.8
25.6
22
C/F
2
3
3.8
.9
2
2.5
1.4
1.7
.7
.9
.2
.7

%C
45.7
35.1
65.4
35
54
39.2
42.9
48.6
25.8
40.7
13.5
33.3

%F
22.9
11.7
17.3
38.8
27
15.7
31
28.6
36
44.4
56.8
50

%O
31.4
53.2
17.3
26.2
19
45.1
26.1
22.8
38.2
14.9
29.7
16.7

Note. Craved (C), overlap (O) and favourites (F). C/F = Craved/favourite frequencies; over 1 means more craved
and under 1 means more favoured. %C= percentage craved (craved/total frequencies), %F percentage favoured
(favourite/total) and %O = percentage overlap [100 – (%C + %F)].
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Figure 6
The dissociations for the top 12 foods
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Cheese
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Study 1 Discussion
Study 1 aimed to identify the top craved and favourite foods, their specificity, and compare
them for overlaps/dissociations. It was predicted that Study 1 would support the IST for humans
by showing dissociations between craved and favourite foods.

Individual food cravings and favourites largely differed
The results showed marked differences between craved and favorite foods. While many
foods were popular as both craved and favourites, most individuals did not report the same foods
in each column. Overall, 68% of participants had little or no overlap between their most craved
and favourite foods. These findings provide evidence that commonly craved foods can differ from
those found most palatable, but that differences are idiosyncratic. This distinction was seen even
though our language and thoughts about food may not typically separate the two. Participants were
still able to conceptually separate their ‘wanted’ and ‘liked’ foods in this survey.
Although males comprised only a quarter of the sample, they were more likely than females
to have 3 foods in common. It is not clear if males were less likely to make effortful responses or
if this reflects a true gender difference. A gender-balanced sample would have been helpful to
determine the reasoning behind the overlap difference.

Food cravings and favourites are often specific
Food cravings are generally acknowledged as being quite specific (Bruinsma and Taren,
1999). The richness of cravings and preferences was evident when analysing the data set.
Participants provided details about their most valued foods, such as the establishment selling the
food, brand, type, flavour, seasoning, method of cooking and so on.
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Study 1 provided information about natural expressions of food specificity. Though there
was a large range across items, specificity was seen for most craved and favoured foods. A
contributing factor to differences in specificity may be recall ability, which may be influenced by
the typical language surrounding the food. In conversation, people might be more likely to mention
that type of pasta that they ate than the sushi. Some foods can be prepared in many ways, whereas
others have a more limited range of options. Chicken can be prepared in so many ways that separate
categories needed to be created to analyze the data. Sushi showed low specificity and may have
fewer preparation options than chicken. It is assumed that sushi is rarely made at home, potentially
making it more difficult to think of specific details. Pasta was another example with high
specificity; this food can be prepared with different sauces, toppings, noodles, seasoning and so
on. Pasta can be a main course on its own or added on the side of another dish.
Among the popular foods, specificity was different between craved and favourites. Many
foods showed high specificity as cravings and favourites, such as chicken, candy, chips and pasta.
The specificity findings highlight that generic food categories may not be the best strategy when
researching food reward in humans. It may be important to acknowledge such specificity when
designing research experiments in a lab setting. The specificity differences between the craved and
favourite columns highlight the richness of food behaviour in people.

Popular foods and gender differences
It was expected that males and females would differ in their tendencies to crave sweets
versus savouries. Osman and Sobal (2006) found that American males were more likely than
females to report meat cravings. American females were more likely than males to report chocolate
cravings (a gender difference that was not found in Spanish participants). Here, both females and
males reported chocolate within the top 3 craved/favourite food. Females reported chocolate as
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their number one, while males reported it as their third most craved food. Pizza was the top craved
for males, but second for females. Females reported pizza, chocolate, and pasta as the top 3
favourites, whereas males reported pizza, steak, and chicken.
Schulte et al. (2015) found that undergraduate males reported more overeating of
unprocessed foods, including steak and cheese, than females. The authors suggest that males may
show unhealthy eating behavior with a wider range of foods than females. This gender difference
was not found here. Males and females endorsed the same number of craved/liking for processed
foods compared to unprocessed (steak, cheese, sushi and potentially chicken).
Females were more specific with chocolate, whereas males were for steak, chicken and
pizza responses. Other gender differences might emerge looking at the full lists of foods; only the
top foods were of focus given that other foods were only mentioned infrequently. Male preferences
were also based on smaller numbers as 76% of the sample was female.
Comparing craved and favourite frequencies
As expected, many of the top foods were high in calories. Chocolate and pizza were the
most craved, as shown by Weingarten and Elston (1991). Comparing craved and favourite
frequencies for the top foods showed dissociations for many foods, some of which was striking.
The foods that were more favoured were all savouries (pizza, steak, chicken, pasta, and cheese),
with several typically eaten as meals. The savouries that were most distinct in their favourite
frequencies were chicken and steak, suggesting they are relished for their taste. For example,
steak’s higher favourite frequency was striking. It is assumed that people prefer high-quality steak,
often eating it at specializing restaurants or carefully prepared at home. Steak is more likely tied
to mindful eating, where the sensations of the food are savoured.
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Seven foods out of 12 were more reported as more craved than favourite. The craved foods
were a mix of sweets and savouries, meals, and snacks. The foods most distinct in their craving
frequencies were chips, sushi, fries, candy, and chocolate. This finding was reflective of other
work showing that most craved food categories were fast-food fats and sweets (Chao et al. 2014).
Potato chips showed the largest ‘more craved’ dissociation out of the 12 foods. Male and female
participants reported desiring chips without considering it their favourite food based on its taste.
Potato chips tend to be consumed while multitasking and being entertained in a social setting,
watching television or movies. Given this practice - quite opposite to steak - perhaps the liking for
potato chips becomes less appreciated than its wanting.
Sushi, chocolate, chips, pasta, and pizza also showed significant overlap. Each food
showed specificity, craving and favourite frequency, highlighting the richness of the human diet.

Future work and limitations
Future work on human wanting and liking should include behavioural work. In-laboratory
research offers the opportunity to collect real-time liking with food tasting foods. Reflecting upon
one’s favourite foods from memory in a survey format may have incorporated expected
pleasantness instead of liking as defined by the IST (Pool et al. 2016).
Another limitation of the overlap data is that if participants listed less than 3 foods per
question, their data was still coded. However, only 15 participants (1%) listed less than 6 foods.
Second, the questions would have benefited from counterbalancing and/or separation
within the mass testing survey. Posing the two questions sequentially could have contaminated the
first concept with the second. The sequential question presentation could have biased some to
answer the same for both questions. According to Finlayson, King and Blundell (2007), back-toback wanting and liking questions may inadvertently cause participants to treat them as one. In
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this study, it seems participants were still able to separate cravings from favourites and/or believed
that different answers should be provided, given the low overlap. It is not known if participants
assumed that the researcher was seeking different answers. Nonetheless, future work should vary
the order of the questions to mitigate this contamination bias.
Study 1 leveraged a simple methodology to yield a rich data set about food cravings and
preferences. Two explicit questions offered information about the most preferred and desired foods
in the Laurier sample, as well as their degree of specificity and richness. The results provided some
insight into the IST’s application to human food behaviour. Although interpretation from a survey
must be met with caution, the results revealed some evidence that food reward may indeed be dual
in nature. The findings highlight the richness of human eating behaviour and the importance of
looking more closely at individual foods in a research context. Some researchers have included a
range of foods, only to present the data in a generic category (e.g., Finlayson et al, 2007; 2008).
Study 1 implies that this strategy may be masking interesting details that could inform our
understanding of human food choices.
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Study 2 Introduction
Study 2 was an online survey that explored perceptions of food cravings: how specific they
are, how they manifest, how they affect food choices and if specific ones can be satisfied by
consuming other palatable foods. Chocolate cravers, for example, often claim that no other food
will do when the desire for it strikes (Rozin et al. 1991; Weingarten and Elston, 1991). The food
specificity notion is not always acknowledged in food behaviour research. Food craving patterns
were examined in Laurier female and male undergraduate students using a self-report
questionnaire. The purpose was to provide a starting point for how to best explore wanting in
humans. Specifically, the aim was to follow up on Study 1 and further assess how important the
concept of specificity is when it comes to Laurier students’ cravings.

Food cravings
A food craving is a highly common experience defined as an intense and persisting desire
for a specific type of food (Fahrenkamp et al. 2019; Weingarten and Elston, 1990). A food craving
can lead to intake 80-85% of the time in adults and students (Hill and Heaton-Brown, 1994;
Weingarten and Elston, 1991). Food is a powerful reinforcer; among Canadians that experience
food cravings, 83% reported having moderate or strong cravings (Vallis, 2019).
Study 2 examined food cravings in detail in university students, looking at sweet versus
savoury food categories, 15 pre-determined palatable foods and finally focusing on a single
palatable food, pizza. The study centred on pizza because it a commonly desired and readily
accessible palatable food for students (Rhodes, Adler, Clemens, LaComb, 2014). Study 1 showed
that pizza is a highly desired food for both male and female Laurier students. Pizza was an optimal
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food to explore specificity as it offers a wide variety of options (toppings, type, establishment, etc.)
for consumption.
Typical pizza craving frequencies and consumption patterns were examined. An important
focus was determining if specific pizza cravings can be satisfied with other foods from the same
(savoury) or different category (sweet). Although other food categories exist, sweets and savouries
were selected for simplicity to reduce cognitive load for participants.
The effectiveness of substitutes for specific cravings are of interest for marketing
researchers. Huh et al. (2016) showed that participants rated same-category substitutes as more
effective at satisfying a specific gourmet chocolate craving than a different-category food. It was
hypothesized that participants would rate their specific cravings as poorly satisfied by other foods,
but that same-category would lead to a greater reduction in craving than different-category foods.

Body Mass Index (BMI)
Using height and weight information, Study 2 examined the relationship between BMI and
craving patterns of sweets/savouries, 15 palatable foods and pizza. Positive correlations between
BMI and frequency of food cravings for sweets, carbohydrates, and high fats have found
previously (e.g. Chao et al. 2014). It was predicted that BMI would show a positive correlation
with craving frequency overall.
It is acknowledged that BMI cannot separate muscle from adipose tissue. For example, an
athlete might be mislabelled as obese due to lean muscle. In addition, self-reported height and
weight may not be entirely accurate due to biases and errors, with females underreporting more
than males (Brener et al. 2003; Hattori and Sturm, 2013). The underestimation bias tends to be
greater in overweight and obese compared to normal weight participants (Maukonen et al. 2018;
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Sherry et al. 2007). Most of the participants in this dissertation were a healthy weight, which
suggests that BMI errors would be rather small. The data analysis relied on BMI correlations and
did not compare categories. If all participants slightly underreported their BMI, the correlations
should not be drastically affected.

Gender differences
Gender differences have been seen when considering food craving, with males suggested
to typically crave savouries and females sweets (Weingarten and Elston, 1991). Of course, not all
females will be sweets cravers and not all males will be savoury seekers. Study 1 showed some
gender differences when comparing top craved and favourite foods. However, this study only
included two questions. Other research has supported gender differences in what is craved and its
frequency, severity, and their regulation (Hallama et al. 2016; Osman and Sobal, 2006; Zellner et
al. 1999). In a recent representative Canadian sample (gender-matched and population-ratioed per
province/territory), women were more likely than men to report food cravings. Canadian women
that experience food cravings were more likely than men to report strong cravings, which are in
turn positively correlated with negative psychological outcomes, such as associated feelings of
guilt or poorer quality of life (Vallis, 2019).
Given that Study 2 was a detailed examination of food cravings, gender differences were
predicted. It was hypothesized that females would report craving chocolate and males would crave
savouries more often. It was not clear if pizza craving gender differences would be seen. In Study
1, it was very popular with both males and females.
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Study 2 Methods
Participants
The sample size target was 200 participants. Ultimately, 170 participants volunteered to
complete the survey by the end of the semester .

Procedure
Study 2 was administered online using the Qualtrics survey software. Participants signed
up for the survey through the PREP website. The complete survey can be found in the Appendix.
Three attention checks were included throughout the survey to ensure that participants were paying
attention. See below for the sections included in the survey.

Hunger
The internal state of the participant was assessed by asking the last time that calories were
consumed. At the beginning and end of the survey, they were asked how hungry they were on a
visual analogue scale (VAS; 1-not at all hungry to 7-extremely hungry). Assessing hunger at the
beginning and end allowed for tracking if the internal state changed after thinking about food
cravings in the survey.

Self-reported participant characteristics
Participants answered demographic questions that included age, gender, ethnicity, and
religious affiliation. Participants were asked to provide their height and weight which was used to
calculate BMI.
Participants answered various questions about their general eating habits. Examples
included the question: “how often do you typically eat fast food (establishments like McDonald's,
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KFC, etc.)?” was rated on a VAS of 1- Never to 7-Daily. Participated rated how healthy their diet
is (1-Not at all to 7 – Extremely) and how much attention they pay to their diets (1-No attention to
7–A lot of attention). A yes or no question was included to assess: “are you currently and actively
pursuing a goal of improving how healthy you eat?”

Single-most craved foods
Participants were asked to enter their single-most craved food in a text entry box. Unlike
Study 1, the question did not have a prompt for detail. The percentage of specificity for the food
answers was coded in same manner as Study 1. Using the information collected from this question,
the top 3 craved foods were determined from frequencies.

Craving frequency
To explore craving frequency, the survey began with broad food categories. Participants
rated how often they crave the food category of sweets and savouries (1-Never to 7-Daily).
The survey then explored craving for 15 palatable foods prior to a section dedicated only
to pizza cravings. Participants rated: “how often [they] crave the following foods…” for 8 savoury
and 7 sweet foods. The 15 foods were presented in alphabetical order in a single list. The savoury
foods were French fries, fried chicken, hamburgers, pasta, pizza, potato chips, salted nuts, and
sushi. The sweet foods were cake, candy, chocolate, cookies, donuts, ice cream, and pastries.

Pizza
The remainder of the questionnaire focused on pizza. Participants were asked: “is pizza a
food that you commonly crave (at least once a month)?” (Yes, No). Those that responded ‘yes’
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completed this pizza section, which assessed how often they eat pizza and how often they typically
give in to their pizza cravings (1-Never to 7-Daily).
Participants that responded ‘no’ to being pizza cravers still completed the survey. However,
the questions were directed at their self-identified and individualized most-craved food. If the
participant reported craving pasta for example, the questions were answered with this food in mind.
To assess how satiety may affect pizza cravings, the following questions were included:
“how much do your pizza cravings increase when you are hungry?” (1-Not at all to 7-A lot) and
“how often do you crave pizza when you are not particularly hungry?” (1-Never to 7-Daily)
Specificity: Several questions were included to assess pizza craving specificity. Pizza
cravers were asked: “when you crave pizza, what type do you usually crave?” and were given the
option to select ‘any type’ or a range of toppings.
Participants were asked: “when you crave pizza, from which establishment do you crave it
from most often?” and were given the option to select ‘I crave pizza from any establishment’ or a
range of establishments.
The following questions assessed the effort typically made to get their preferred versus any
pizza: “when you have a pizza craving, how much effort would you make to have your preferred
pizza?” and “when you have a pizza craving, how much effort would you make to have ANY pizza
(even if it's not made exactly how you like)? (1-No effort to 7-A lot of effort).
Finally, the question: “please select the statement that is truest when it comes to satisfying
a pizza craving” was displayed; participants were prompted to select if it must be made with
certain toppings, from a certain establishment, both or ‘it does not matter’.
Replacing cravings: Participants were asked to rate if eating pizza from their non-preferred
establishment or non-preferred toppings would curb a pizza craving.
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Finally, participants were asked if eating 14 savoury and sweet foods (the same ones as
assessed before) would curb a pizza craving: “Imagine that you have a pizza craving but cannot
have any. Would eating any of these foods instead curb your craving?” (1-Not at all to 7-Entirely).

Data analysis
Most of the analysis relied on descriptive statistics, including means, standard deviations,
and frequencies. A 2 (Time) x 2 (Gender) mixed ANOVA was used to compare hunger changes
at the beginning and end of the survey between males and females.
To compare means between 2 questions, paired samples t-tests were used. To explore the
effect of BMI on craving variables, bivariate correlations were run; only significant results were
highlighted. To test for gender differences in craving patterns, t-tests were used. Since this study
was exploratory, Bonferroni corrections were not used for multiple tests.
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Study 2 Results
Participants
Thirty-six participants were excluded due to missing data, failed attention checks, or
excessive survey completion time. A total of 134 participants (32 or 24% were male) were included
for analysis, with an average age of 18.9 (SD=.97) and a range of 18 to 21 years.

Hunger
Figure 7 shows self-reported hunger at the beginning and end of the survey. A 2x2 mixed
ANOVA showed significant Time, F(1,130) = 8.68, p= 0.04, ηp2 = .06, and Gender , F(1,130) =
13.55, p<0.01, ηp2 = .09, effects. There was a significant increase in hunger after completing a
survey about food cravings, with males reporting feeling significantly hungrier than females at
both time points. A t-test showed no significant group difference in the amount of time since
calories were last consumed.

Figure 7
Mean (±SEM) self-reported hunger reported by at the beginning and end of the survey.
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Note. Females (black bars) and males (white bars). Based on the question: “Please rate how hungry you are
currently” (VAS of 1-not at all to 7-extremely hungry).
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Self-reported participant characteristics
The most frequently reported ethnicities included Caucasians (including European;
78.4%), South or East Asians (11.9%) and Mixed races (3.7%). The two most reported religious
affiliation categories were Christian (53.7%) and unaffiliated (35.1%). Most of the sample reported
a healthy BMI (M=22.43, SD=0.33). See Table 3 for the frequencies per BMI category. Males
(M=24.06, SD=3.09) reported having a significantly higher BMI than females (M=21.98,
SD=3.91), t(132) = 2.74, p = .007.

Table 3
The frequency of participants in each BMI category for the overall sample, females, and males.
BMI category
Underweight <18.5
Normal weight 18.5 to <25
Overweight 25 to <30
Obese >30

Overall %
9
75.4
11.9
3.7

Males %
3.1
65.6
28.1
3.1

Females %
10.8
78.4
6.9
3.9

Participants reported consuming fast food 1-2x per month on average. They reported
having a somewhat healthy diet (M=4.34, SD=1.3) and paying some attention to their diets
(M=4.86, SD=1.47). Most participants (72.4%) reported that they were pursuing a goal of
improving how healthy they eat.

Single-most craved foods
When asked for their single-most craved food, the top 3 responses were chocolate (N=30),
potato chips (N=18) and pizza (N=9). In the overall sample of all foods, 18% (N=24) gave specific
detail describing their single-most craved food (e.g., pizza from Domino’s). Frequencies were
comparable to Study 1, even though participants only provided 1 food.
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Craving frequency
Figure 8 shows the average craving frequencies for sweets (M=5.22, SD=1.24) and
savouries (M=5.28, SD=1.16), with no significant difference between them. Females reported
craving sweets more often than males, t(132) = 2.70, p = .008. Bivariate correlations found a weak,
negative correlation between BMI and sweet cravings, r(138)= -.20, p= .02.

Figure 8
Study 2 average craving frequencies for sweets and savouries
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Figure 9 shows the average craving frequencies for 15 savoury and sweet foods, with
chocolate being the most frequently craved. Bivariate correlations found a negative correlation
between BMI and chocolate cravings, r(138)= -.27, p= .002.
T-tests showed that males reported craving pizza, t(88.95) = 3.50, p = .001, hamburgers,
t(130) = -5.10, p< .001, fried chicken, t(131) = -2.70, p = .008, and salted nuts, t(132) = -2.43, p =
.02, more often than females. Females reporting craving chocolate significantly more often than
males, t(132) = 2.24, p = .03.
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Figure 9
Mean craving frequencies for 15 sweets and savouries.
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Note. Left: overall sample. Right: Females (black bars) and males (grey bars).
Top: 8 savouries. Bottom: 7 sweet foods.

Pizza
The data for the non-pizza cravers is not shown (i.e., participants that responded ‘no’ to
craving pizza more than 1x/month). A small sample size (N=24) and large range in the craved
foods made interpreting the findings problematic.
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Out the 134 participants, N=110 were pizza cravers and completed the pizza section. When
asked about how often they eat pizza (M=4.66, SD= 1.21) and how often they give into their
cravings (M=4.13, SD= .73), the mean response to both was equivalent to ‘1 or 2x a month”.
A t-test revealed that males (M=4.38, SD=0.71) reported giving into pizza cravings more often
than females (M=4.03, SD=0.72), t(1,109) = 5.39, p=.02.

Specificity: The questions about the specificity of pizza craving: “when you crave pizza,
what type of pizza do you usually crave?” and “when you crave pizza, from which establishment
do you crave it from most often (ignoring frozen pizzas)?” were answered by 110 pizza cravers.
The results showed that 86.8% reported craving specific toppings, while 85.1% reported craving
from specific establishments.
Responses to the question about satisfying specific pizza cravings: “please select the
statement that is most true when it comes to satisfying a pizza craving…” revealed that 66% of
pizza cravers required specificity of toppings, establishment, or both to satisfy a pizza craving (see
Figure 10 for frequencies and percentages). A paired samples t-test showed that pizza cravers are
more willing to make effort for their preferred (M=4.89, SD= 2.00) compared to their non-preferred
pizza (M=3.79, SD=1.86), t(105)= 4.39, p<.001).
T-tests compared females and males in response to: “imagine that you are hungry, and you
are craving pizza from your preferred establishment…” and “…. you end up getting pizza with
different toppings because your friend wanted something different. To what extent would your
pizza craving for your favourite toppings be curbed?”. The results revealed that females were
significantly more likely than males to satisfy a specific pizza craving if eaten from a non-preferred
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establishment (M=5.27, SD= 2.18 and M=4.00, SD=1.81), t(68.8) = 3.32, p=0.03, or with nonpreferred toppings (M=4.81, SD= 1.58 and M=4.09, SD=1.38, respectively), t(108) = 2.23, p=.03.

Figure 10
The specificity of a pizza craving in terms of toppings and establishments
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Replacing cravings: Figure 11 shows the mean responses for how well other foods replace
a pizza craving. The savoury foods with the highest ratings for replacing a pizza craving were
French fries (M=4.36, SD= 1.76), hamburgers (M=4.10, SD=1.86), and pasta (M=4.09, SD=1.78).
Means for the sweet foods ranged from M=2.76, SD=1.89 for chocolate to M=2.21, SD=1.38 for
pastries. T-tests found that males (M=4.69, SD=1.69) were more likely to satisfy a pizza craving
with hamburgers than females (M=3.79, SD=1.89), t(108) = -2.16, p=.03.
A paired t-test showed that overall savoury foods (M=3.48, SD=1.19) were rated
significantly higher for replacing a pizza craving than sweets (M=2.46, SD=1.37), t(109) =
7.53, p<.001.
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Figure 11
The average self-report scores for how well 14 foods replace a pizza craving.
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Study 2 Discussion
The aim of Study 2 was to investigate food cravings in Laurier undergraduate students with
a special focus on pizza. Study 2 explored which foods are most craved, how specific they are
when craved, and how well the craving can be curbed by eating other substitutes in the same or
different category. Including males and females provided an opportunity to compare gender
differences in these patterns. The survey began with generic sweet and savoury food categories
and then focused on pizza, a highly desired and preferred palatable food. Pizza is typically eaten
as a meal, with many options of establishments, types, and methods of preparation. Pizza, along
with potato chips and chocolate, were among the most craved foods identified by participants in
studies 1 and 2. Due to its popularity and variety, pizza was an ideal candidate for exploring the
specificity of food cravings in an online survey format.

Pizza cravings are specific and not perceived to be satisfied by other substitutes
A large percentage of this sample suggested that their pizza cravings are specific.
Participants reported being willing to make effort for their preferred compared to a non-preferred
pizza. The current study found that these specific pizza cravings may not be reduced by other foods
in either the same or different categories. Overall, however, savoury foods were rated higher than
sweets for their perceived ability to curb a pizza craving. This finding supported the prediction that
that participants would rate their specific cravings as poorly satisfied by other foods, but that samecategory foods would lead to a greater reduction in craving than different-category foods.
The preference for same category foods when trying to curb a specific craving paralleled a
finding by Huh et al. (2016). Based on perceptions of participants, our work would suggest that
specific craving might remain, at least to a degree, even if a similar food is consumed. When it
comes to replacing pizza cravings by eating other foods, it’s possible that only moderate
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satisfaction is possible. The degree to which specific cravings can be curbed by similar or nonsimilar substitutes may prove useful for those struggling with unhealthy overconsumption habits.
Some weight loss programs promote “healthy swaps” to control unhealthy food intake. For
example, satisfying an ice cream craving with chia pudding or a cookie craving with fruits. Further
research is needed to elucidate how effective food substitutions are at satisfying a specific craving
and how they affect what one chooses to eat and how much.
Study 2 provides further support that cravings are more specific than generic food
categories such as sweets and savouries. A food craving may be targeted towards a specific food
item, an A&W teen hamburger with extra pickles, or Kraft Dinner macaroni and cheese with
sundried tomatoes and raisins. This survey suggests that broad food categories may not be useful
when studying human food reward. Research would benefit from looking more closely at specific
foods or snacks and comparing various brands, types etc., instead of analyzing results using food
categories (Finlayson et al. 2007; 2008).

BMI negatively correlated with the frequency of sweets and chocolate craving
Comparing BMI with the frequency of craving for the 15 foods and savouries/sweet
categories revealed two unexpected but weak correlations. This study showed negative
correlations between BMI with the category sweet and chocolate cravings frequencies. Although
the correlation was weak, a positive relationship would have been anticipated as found
previously (Chao et al. 2014).
There may be several reasons for the negative correlation. This sample had a relatively
restricted BMI range and it may happened by chance. Alternatively, it is possible that the
correlations were affected by demand characteristic biases. Females have shown a higher
tendency to be influenced by social desirability biases in dietary self-reports (Hebert et al. 1997).
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Much of the sample was female, who also tend to crave sweets and chocolate more than men
(Weingarten and Elston, 1991). It is plausible social desirability bias was at play, such that those
with a higher BMI reported fewer chocolate and sweets cravings. The bias may have been
strongest for chocolate, the most craved food.
The survey did not find a correlation between BMI and the frequencies of any other food
cravings. This would suggest body weight does not predict frequency of cravings, which should
be taken with caution. Most of participants reported a healthy weight and there was a lack of
heterogeneity in the BMIs. In this study, BMI did not correlate with self-reports for healthy
eating ratings; again, this may be due to the relative lack of variance in the sample.

Females and males differed in craving patterns
Females in the sample were more likely to crave chocolate and sweets than males. Males
were more likely to crave savouries like pizza and hamburgers than females, which is consistent
with past literature (e.g., Drewnowski, 2003; Weingarten and Elston, 1991).
This work found that males reported giving in to pizza cravings more often than females.
The pizza finding contrasted work by Lafay et al. (2000). Their survey found that women reported
indulging in general food cravings as often as men, which was linked to negative emotions
afterwards for females and more positive feelings in males. The pizza gender difference needs
replication with a larger sample examining other specific sweet and savoury foods/snacks.
The results found differences between females and males when it comes to indulging in
specific pizza cravings. Males were more likely than females to report requiring pizza with specific
toppings from certain establishments to satisfy a pizza craving. Females were more likely than
males to report craving satisfaction from any less preferred pizza. By looking at pizza cravings in
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more detail, males reported that their craving for it may involve more specific requirements than
a female’s to be satisfied.

Hunger increased towards the end of the survey
Responding to questions about pizza cravings was associated with an increase in selfreported hunger from the beginning to the end of the survey. Males reported greater hunger at both
timepoints. In another online pilot survey with 174 Laurier participants, hunger also significantly
increased from beginning to end without a gender effect. These findings highlight that thinking
about a food can stimulate feelings of hunger (Berridge et al. 2011; Green et al. 2000; Rogers and
Hill, 1989; White, 1978). Alternatively, hunger could have increased due to boredom (Vallis,
2019) or the passage of time to complete the survey.

Future work and limitations
The sample population for Study 2 did not include a wide range of body weights. Much of
the sample had a healthy BMI and engage in healthy eating, with goals of improving their diets. A
large percentage of the sample was female, with narrow age ranges and most were psychology
students. Wilfrid Laurier University has a large Caucasian population that is mainly from middleclass socio-economic status (SES). Future studies require more male participants, a wider age
range and a more diverse population. Finally, there are theoretical limitations to acknowledge with
this survey methodology. Participants were asked to imagine having cravings or reflect on past
behaviour, which may be challenging to report accurately. Thus, it must be acknowledged that
self-report surveys may come with memory errors and biases (Kozlowski and Wilkinson, 1987;
Sayette et al. 2000). Study 2 provided a starting point and offered further evidence that specificity
is lacking in current methodology, as well as insight into the explicit components of craving.
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Study 3 Introduction

Chocolate is consistently identified as the most commonly and intensely craved food for
North Americans (Hill et al. 1991; Rozin et al. 1991; Weingarten and Elston, 1991). Studies 1 and
2 replicated these findings. Chocolate was named a “gift from the Gods” since its origins, offering
an orosensory experience unlike other foods. High in sugar and fat from cocoa butter, chocolate
has a unique melt-in-your-mouth taste that is highly enjoyed and appreciated by many (Bruinsma
and Taren, 1999). “Chocoholics” have reported that a chocolate craving cannot be satisfying by
anything else and that its desire takes longer to subside than other sweets (Hill and Heaton-Brown,
1994). These anecdotes from chocolate cravers are not unwarranted; chocolate consumption has
been shown to activate the brain’s reward system (for a review, see: Asmaro and Liotti, 2014).
Viewing chocolate has been shown to produce greater activation in the medial OFC and ventral
striatum in chocolate cravers compared to non-chocolate cravers (Rolls and McCabe, 2007).
Chocolate was an obvious candidate for testing wanting and liking in behavioural
experiments. There are many types of chocolate widely available for purchase, varying in quality,
type, and brand. Using one easily administered, highly desired snack provided the opportunity to
consider the specificity of its food reward. Prior to designing a behavioural protocol that would
test the IST, it is important to better understand chocolate patterns in our sample and how eatingrelated traits might be associated with its craving, liking and consumption.
Study 3 was an online survey, primarily an examination of participants’ relationship with
chocolate, designed as a steppingstone to experiments in Chapter III. Identifying the sample’s most
and least preferred chocolates, typical eating and craving patterns would inform which items to
include in future experimental work.
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Secondly, Study 3 explored the presence of trait characteristics deemed important for
assessing eating behaviour, including dietary restraint, addiction-like eating, impulsivity, and diet
healthiness. Identifying the prevalence of these traits in Laurier populations would inform areas of
focus for future experimental work in the context of chocolate wanting and liking. It would also
allow for exploring the relationship between these 4 traits and chocolate eating patterns.

Dietary restraint
Restrained eaters are dieters that restrict their food intake with the goal of losing weight
or preventing weight gain (Herman and Polivy, 1980). Past research has found restrained eaters
to have increased wanting for palatable foods compared to non-restrained eaters, despite having
similar or decreased liking for the same foods (Hoefling and Strack, 2008; Veenstra and de Jong,
2010). Somewhat related to restrained eating, emotional eaters have been shown to have stronger
responsivity to food cues without increases in liking (Zhang et al. 2020). Conversely, more
recent research that included a range of weight categories found that higher restraint scores were
associated with lower craving and liking for processed foods (Polk et al. 2017).
An experiment looking at the effects of a week of chocolate deprivation found that
restrained eaters had increased craving for (‘‘to what extent do you experience intense desires to
eat…”), general liking, and consumption of it compared to non-restrained eaters (Polivy et al.
2005). Given the inconsistencies in the dietary restraint literature (Gearhardt et al. 2014), further
work is required to understand the relationship between dietary restraint and wanting and liking.
The Restraint Scale (RS) is a widely used 10-item scale for measuring dietary restraint,
identifying participants as restrained or non-restrained eaters (Herman et al, 1978). The RS has 4
items measuring weight fluctuations and 6 for dieting concern (Herman and Polivy, 1980; Polivy,
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Herman, and Howard, 1988). Scores can range from 0 to 35, with a higher score meaning greater
dietary restraint. Restrainer eaters are defined as having a score of 15+. The RS has been shown to
have high internal consistency and test-retest reliability (Allison et al. 1992; Polivy et al. 1988).
The RS was selected to test dietary restraint and chocolate eating, craving, and liking patterns.

“Addiction”-like eating
The modified Yale Food Addiction scale (mYFAS; Schulte and Gearhardt, 2017; Flint et
al. 2014; Gearhardt, Corbin, and Brownell, 2009) identifies “addiction”-like eating patterns for
highly palatable foods. This 13-item scale is adapted from DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for
substance use disorders (4th ed; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). There are 11 questions
that address DSM-IV criteria and 2 questions identifying the presence of clinically significant
impairment and distress. All questions are rated on a frequency VAS (see Study 3 Appendix).
The scale offers a symptom count (a sum of the 11 DSM-IV questions) and a diagnosis
score (a sum of the 2 clinical questions, where ≥1 means the criterion is met and is scored as 1). It
also offers a total score (symptom + diagnosis) used to determine the presence of food addictionlike behaviours (>2 symptom count and clinical diagnosis).
Higher Yale Food Addiction scale scores have been linked to increased binge eating and
food craving, mainly in overweight/obese individuals (Burmeister et al. 2013; Davis et al. 2011).
Participants’ endorsement of “food addiction” diagnosis from the scale have been linked to more
intense and frequent food cravings compared to controls. Both the diagnosis of “food addiction”
and the symptom count from the scale has been positively correlated with food cravings, and
snacking on sweets (for reviews, see: Meule and Gearhardt, 2014; Pursey et al. 2014). As a result,
the mYFAS was included as it may be associated with chocolate patterns in Laurier participants.
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Impulsivity
Impulsivity is a predisposition toward quick and unplanned actions without regard for their
possible negative consequences (Moeller, Barratt, Dougherty, Schmitz, and Swann, 2001).
Impulsivity is characterized by insufficient top-down control and has been positively linked to
food craving frequency and overeating (Meule, 2013). Trait impulsivity and the associated
increase in food cravings can increase the risk of weight gain (Meule and Blechert, 2017).
The short Barratt Impulsiveness (BIS 15; Spinella, 2007) is a well-validated scale to test
impulsivity. The BIS 15 was included here to test if it will predict chocolate craving, liking, and
eating. The scale includes a total score and the following subscales: Attentional (A; the inability
to focus on a task at hand), Motor (M; acting without thinking), and Non-planning impulsiveness
(NP); a lack of future orientation or lack of planning for the future).

Diet assessment
To quantify diet healthiness, the Dietary Fat and free Sugar– short (DFS; Francis and
Stevenson, 2013) was selected. This 26-item scale assesses diet health over the past year.
Participants rate how often 24 unhealthy foods were eaten in the past 12 months, such as pizza or
white bread. The 2 final questions assess the intake of fast food and added sugar intake. The
purpose of including this scale was to see how diet relates to the other traits and chocolate habits.

Aim and hypotheses
The primary goal of Study 3 was to understand preferences and habits related to chocolate
in a Laurier sample. Study 3 was exploratory in nature to inform future behavioural work with
chocolate. Not only to aid in selecting which chocolates to include, but also to pilot this survey
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(which would be used as a pre-survey in future experimental work). It was hypothesized that
chocolate would be frequently craved, consumed, and liked by participants, an effect that might
be enhanced in females compared to males.
The secondary purpose of Study 3 was the exploration of traits associated with the craving
and consumption of palatable foods. Being able to quantify the means and the proportion of these
traits in Laurier students would partly determine which aspects to explore in future wanting and
liking behavioural work. By including tests for these traits, it was possible to see how they relate
to craving, liking and the consumption of chocolate. All the traits were predicted to correlate with
chocolate patterns; and especially enhanced in restrained eaters.
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Study 3 Methods
Participants
Study 3 was completed by 234 participants recruited through the PREP at Wilfrid Laurier
University in exchange for course credit.

Procedure
Study 3 was an online survey administered on Qualtrics. The complete survey is found in
the Appendix.

Self-reported participant characteristics
The survey collected demographic information, including age, gender, religious affiliation,
SES, and ethnicity. The questionnaire solicited height and weight information (to permit
calculation of BMI) and waist-hip information.
Questions were included to assess lifestyle habits and healthy eating, including how often
they smoke cigarettes, drink alcohol, or use recreational drugs (1-I do not […], 2-Rarely, 3Sometimes, 4-Daily, or Prefer not to disclose). Participants that preferred not to disclose were
excluded from the analysis of that question.

Chocolate patterns
Study 3 included a section that explored chocolate patterns and preferences in Laurier
students. Participants were asked to provide the name of their most preferred and least preferred
chocolates (“what are your top FAVOURITE chocolates? Please share at least 2. Enter the
complete name by typing the brand followed by the type” and “what are your LEAST FAVOURITE
chocolates? i.e., chocolates that you most dislike or hate. Please share at least 2. Enter the
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complete name by typing the brand followed by the type”). The top 5 chocolates were identified
by taking the highest frequencies from the preferred question. The 5 bottom chocolates were
identified by taking the highest frequencies in the least preferred question.
Participants were asked which type of chocolate they most preferred: milk, dark, or white.
Participants rated how often they crave and eat chocolate (1-Never to 7-Daily) and how much they
like the taste (1-Not at all to 7- a lot). A question was included to assess how much chocolate is
typically eaten in one sitting (1- a bite to 6- 3+ bars). Participants were asked what type of filling
they prefer in their chocolate; option examples included no filling, caramel, nuts, or peanut butter.

Trait scales
Participants completed the RS, mYFAS, BIS-15, and the s-DFS in randomized order.

Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were used for the self-reported demographic information. T-tests
were used to test for gender differences and to compare restrained with non-restrained eaters.
Bivariate correlations were used to assess the relationship between chocolate patterns, BMI, use
of substances and trait scales.
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Study 3 Results
Participants
Fifteen participants were excluded due to missing data. No exclusions were made due to
allergies as no participants reporting having to completely avoid chocolate. A total of 219
participants (54 or 25% males) were included for analysis, with a mean age of 19.2 years
(SD=2.04) and a range of 18 to 40 years.

Self-reported participant characteristics
The 3 most frequently reported religious affiliations included: Christian (57.6%), Atheist
(13.8%) and Agnostic/Spiritual (12.8%). The distribution of SES reported was middle class
(79.7%), upper class (13.2%), and lower class (2.8%); 4.2% preferred not to disclose.
The percentage of ethnicities were as followed: Caucasian North American (42%),
Caucasian European (23.7%), East Asian (12.3%), South Asian (11.0%), Mixed races (3.7%),
Middle Eastern (3.7%), African descent (2.3%), Hispanic / Latino (.9%), and Aboriginal (.5%).
The six ‘prefer not to disclose’ responses were removed for subsequent analysis (two in
alcohol, four in drugs). The mean frequency of cigarette smoking corresponded roughly to ‘never’
(M=1.19 SD= .52), drinking alcohol fell between ‘rarely’ and ‘sometimes’ (M=2.46, SD= .79); and
recreational drug use between ‘never’ and ‘rarely (M=1.66 SD= .99; see Table 4). T-tests only
showed a significant gender difference for recreational drug use, with males reporting more
frequent use compared to females, t(213)= 2.21, p= .03. When comparing responses from 2-4 (i.e.,
those that smoke, drink and/or use drugs) with t-tests, there were no significant gender differences.
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Table 4
The frequencies of responses for smoking cigarettes, drinking alcohol and recreational (rec.) drug use.
Smoking (n)
1 - Do not
188
2 - Rarely
22
3 - Sometimes
7
4 - Daily
2
Note. Based on a VAS scale (1-Do not to 4-Daily)

Alcohol (n)
38
45
131
3

Rec. drugs (n)
136
34
27
18

Chocolate patterns
The most favoured chocolate was Nestle Kit Kat (i.e., highest frequency for top favourite
chocolates) and the least was Nestle Aero Mint chocolate (i.e., highest frequency for least favourite
chocolates; see Table 5). Note that Nestle Aero Milk chocolate had high frequencies as a top and
least favourite, suggesting that it is liked by some and disliked by others.

Table 5
The 5 most favoured and least favoured chocolates based on total frequencies
Favourites

n

Least favoured

n

Nestle Kit Kat

67

Nestle Aero Mint Milk

32

Hershey's Cookies 'n' Creme

40

Nestle Coffee Crisp

31

Reese Peanut Butter Cups

28

Nestle Oh Henry

31

Nestle Aero Milk

27

Nestle Aero Milk

18

Cadbury Caramilk

26

Mars Snickers

17

Milk chocolate was the most preferred type for both females and males (see Table 6). The
second favourite type was white for males and dark chocolate for females. For chocolate filling,
the 3 most common responses were none (26.3%), caramel (26.3%), and nuts (22.9%).
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Table 6
Chocolate type preferences for the overall sample, females, and males
Preferred type

Overall % (n)

Females

Males

Milk

68.6% (120)

66.7% (94)

76.5% (26)

Dark

21.7% (38)

24.8% (35

8.8% (3)

White

9.1% (16)

7.8% (11)

14.7% (5)

Note. Not all 219 participants answered the question.

Table 7 shows the average chocolate craving, eating, and liking patterns, and how much is
typically eaten in a sitting. Compared to males, females reported more frequent chocolate craving
t(173)= 2.24, p= .03, eating, t(172)= 2.18, p= .03 and higher liking t(172)= 2.33, p= .02. Males
reported eating significantly more chocolate eaten in one sitting, relative to females, t(173)= 3.06, p= .003. Restrained and non-restrained eaters showed no significant chocolate differences.

Table 7
Overall sample, female, and male patterns for chocolate craving, eating, liking and quantity eaten in a sitting
Chocolate patterns

Overall (M, SD)

Females (N=141)

Males (N=34)

Crave

1.98, .99

1.65, .85

Eat

4.76, .92

2.06, 1.00
(N=141)
4.84, .92

Like

6.09, 1.01

6.18, 1.00

5.73, .98

How much in a sitting

Half a bar (3.32, .97)

Half a bar (3.21, 0.94)

1 bar (3.76, .96)

4.45, .87

Note. Mean (SD) patterns of the overall sample, females, and males for chocolate craving (VAS of 1-Never to 4Daily) and eating frequency (VAS of 1-Never to 7-Daily), liking (VAS 1-Not at all to 7- very much) and how much
is typically eaten in one sitting (VAS 1-a bite to 6- 3+bars). Not all 219 participants answered each question.

BMI and trait scales
Table 8 displays BMI and trait scale scores for the overall sample, by gender and restraint
status. Most participants (73.1%) reported a height and weight that equated to a healthy BMI. The
mean waist-hip ratio was healthy (under <1) for males and females. One hundred participants in
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the overall sample (45.7%) reported being on at least one special diet, such as gluten free, low
carb, paleo, etc.

Table 8
Mean, SD of BMI, waist-hip ratio and trait scores for the overall sample, females males, restrained eaters, and nonrestrained eaters.

BMI
Waist-Hip ratio
RS
BIS M
BIS NP
BIS A
BIS total
DFS
mYFAS symptom
mYFAS total

Overall
(M, SD)
22.86, 4.14
.84, 12
12.36, 5.45
10.39, 2.72
11.16, 3.03
11.76, 3.08
32.7, 6.88
60.56, 11.3
.68, 1.10
.91, 1.49

Females

Males

22.73, 4.25
.81, .12
13.01, 5.44
10.51, 2.67
11.26, 3.25
11.93, 3.13
33.01, 7.24
59.41, 11.24
.79, 1.20
1,08, 1.68

23.24, 3.78
.94, .09
10.29, 4.98
10.02, 2.85
10.89, 2.28
11.25, 2.89
31.76, 5.58
63.91, 10.75
.31, .64
.42, .80

Restrained
Eaters
24.40. 5.26
82, .11
18.81. 2.80
11.24, 2.88
11.08, 2.92
11.33, 2.64
34.54, 8.01
59.61, 11.58
1.34, 1.35
1.79, 1.91

Non-restrained
eaters
22.11, 3.37
85, .11
9.32, 3.23
10.01, 2.47
11.25, 3.21
12.72, 3.69
31.89, 6.06
61.12, 11.16
.36, .74
.48, .99

Restraint Score (RS): Sixty-seven participants (32.1%) classified as restrained eaters
based on the scale criterion (>15). Among the 67 restrained eaters, 10 were male. Females had a
significantly higher RS than males, t(210)= 3.18, p =.002 (see Table 8).
Restrained eaters had a significantly higher BMI than non-restrained eaters, t(88.7) =
3.23, p=.002 (see Table 8), but a significantly lower waist-hip ratio, t(187) = -2.05, p=.04.
Restrained eaters (M= 1.28, SD= 1.28) reported being on a significantly higher number of diets
compared to non-restrained eaters (M= .62, SD= 1.01), t(107.9) = 3.75, p<.001.

Short Barratt Impulsiveness scale (BIS 15): Restrained eaters showed significantly higher
impulsivity compared to non-restrained eaters based on BIS motor, t(207) = 3.17, p= .002,
attentional scores, t(101.5) = 2.79, p= .006 and total scores (see Table 8). There were no
significant gender differences on BIS outcomes.
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The Dietary Fat and Free Sugar– Short (DFS): Males had a significantly higher DFS than
females, t(178) = 2.37, p =0.02, which means that they reported eating more unhealthy foods.
Restrained and non-restrained eaters did not show significant DFS differences.

mYFAS: Twenty-five participants (11.7%) met the criterion for ‘food addiction-like’
behaviours based on criterion (clinical significance = 1 and symptom count > 3). Table 9 shows
the number of participants that scored from 0 to 7 on the mYFAS total. Over half of the
participants had a zero score, which means that they reported no additive-like eating.

Table 9
The frequencies of participants from the overall sample that scored from 0 to 7 on the mYFAS total
mYFAS
Total
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Note. mYFAS total is the Symptom +Clinical scores.

%
N
129
37
23
10
6
4
2
4

60.0
17.2
10.7
4.7
2.8
1.9
.9
1.9

Females showed significantly higher symptom, t(171.5)= 3.78, p= .005, and total scores
t(186)= 3.99, p= .006, than males. Restrained eaters scored significantly higher than non-restrained
eaters for symptom, t(86.9) = 5.60, p = <.001, and total scores, t(84.8) = 5.32, p = <.001.

Chocolate pattern correlations
Table 10 shows the correlations between the chocolate questions and BMI, traits, and
addiction patterns. Chocolate craving frequency showed a positive, strong correlation with
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chocolate eating frequency, and a weak association with its liking. Eating frequency and liking
were also weakly correlated.

Table 10
Correlations between BMI, trait scores, chocolate patterns and lifestyle

1. Crave chocolate
2. Eat chocolate
3. Like chocolate
4. One sitting
BMI
Waist-Hip ratio
RS
BIS M
BIS NP
BIS A
BIS total
DFS
mYFAS symptom
mYFAS total

1.
1
.74**
.38**
0.00
-.16*
-0.02
0.09
0.05
-.21**
0.08
-0.05
0.11
.17*
0.15

2.

3.

4.

1
.32**
-0.04
-0.10
-0.01
0.10
0.05
-0.10
.18*
0.02
.19*
.17*
0.14

1
0.14
0.03
-0.05
0.02
-0.06
-0.10
-0.06
-0.13
0.08
0.03
0.04

1
0.03
0.09
0.00
0.09
0.06
-0.06
-0.02
.25**
0.02
0.03

Note. **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed). * Significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).

Chocolate craving frequency negatively correlated with BMI and BIS NP, but positively
with mYFAS symptom count. Higher BIS NP scores represent increased future planning traits;
more future planning predicted less frequent chocolate craving.
Frequency of eating chocolate was positively predicted by BIS attentional, DFS, and
mYFAS symptom count. Higher BIS attentional scores represent greater difficulty focusing on a
task at hand, which was in turn linked to more chocolate cravings. However, all chocolate
correlations with BMI and trait scales were weak. Finally, the amount of chocolate typically
consumed in a sitting and its liking was only significantly associated with DFS.
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Study 3 Discussion
Study 3 was a detailed examination of chocolate and diet patterns in Laurier participants.
The survey explored how eating-related trait characteristics, such as retrained eating, might be
related to chocolate craving, liking, and eating. Chocolate was hypothesized to be craved and eaten
frequently, and to result in high liking scores. The trait scales were expected to positively predict
chocolate patterns in undergraduate students.

A better understanding of chocolate patterns in Laurier students
Study 3 offered insights about chocolate preferences, patterns, and habits in Laurier
undergraduates. This information was useful since chocolate was the focus in the Chapter III
experiments. The most and least preferred chocolate brands and types were considered when
selecting the chocolates for future experiments.
Esselmont (2018) found Wunderbar, Crunchie and Creme Egg chocolates to be the lowest
ranked in an online survey using WTP. None of these chocolates were in lowest ranked here. The
author found the top 3 chocolates to be Hershey’s Cookies ‘n’ Crème, Kit Kat, Reese’s, which
match the findings here. The least preferred chocolates may have been more challenging for
participants to report than the favourites. Providing a list of chocolate bars would have been helpful
for obtaining disliked chocolates.
Study 3 replicated Studies 1 and 2 and other findings in showing that females crave
chocolate more than males (Weingarten and Elston, 1991; Weingarten and Elston, 1990)
Compared to males, females reported more frequent chocolate craving, consumption, and higher
liking. Males reported eating a full chocolate bar in one sitting, while females reported only eating
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half a bar. A moderate amount of chocolate was reported as the amount consumed in a sitting by
the females in this sample.
Comparing the chocolate correlations for craving, eating, and liking showed dissociations
in their correlation strengths among one another. The frequency of craving was strongly correlated
with eating chocolate, but only weakly associated with its liking. The frequency of eating chocolate
weakly correlated with liking. The correlations imply that craving might be more likely to predict
consumption than liking. This dissociation parallels Study 1’s comparisons of craved and favourite
frequencies, which showed that chocolate was reported 2.7 times more as a craved than a favourite
food; this was on average enhanced in female compared to males.
This implication should be considered with caution as the assessment of liking was likely
to reflect expected pleasantness and not liking as defined by the IST (Pool et al. 2016). The survey
finding needs to be replicated in the laboratory with an opportunity for participants to taste a food.

Laurier participant characteristics
Like Studies 1 and 2, there was a small number of males; they only represented a quarter
of the sample. Study 3 identified the presence of restrained, addiction-like eaters, and impulsive
participants; this was helpful for determining the trait focus of future experiments. Many
participants were of a healthy weight, with healthy DFS (like Francis and Stevenson, 2012), and
only a small number met the mYFAS criterion for food ‘addiction’. The proportion of these
extreme scores was like the norms typically seen in healthy, undergraduate students (Gearhardt,
Corbin and Brownell, 2012; Pursey et al. 2014). Males had a significantly higher DFS than
females, a finding also shown in their study. The mean BIS scores for this sample were comparable
to results seen elsewhere in female university students (Meule et al. 2015).
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A significant number of participants (67/219) were restrained eaters (85.3% of which were
female) and almost half reported engaging in a special diet (82% of which were female). These
results suggest that Laurier participants pay attention to their diets, a trend most evident in females.
However, the mean scores for restrained eaters were not exceptionally high. Study 3 found that
RS scores correlated positively with impulsivity and mYFAS results. Exploring RS would be
interesting for future work to see if they affect wanting and liking.

Chocolate craving and liking were weakly predicted by trait scales
Chocolate craving and liking yielded significant but weak correlations with some of the
trait scales. Craving for and liking of chocolate were predicted by mYFAS symptom count (the
score that excludes the 2 clinically significant questions). It may not be accurate to generalize from
small correlations as there were large variances with the scores. The weak correlations only
accounted for a small percentage of the variance in chocolate patterns (~3%).
It may be worthwhile re-examining the relationship between chocolate patterns and trait
scores with a larger sample than used here. These correlations replicated findings by Polk et al.
(2017), who found a positive correlation between craving for processed foods and YFAS symptom
count (the original scale version). They found no significant correlations between YFAS and liking
as reported in this study.
Chocolate craving showed a small, negative correlation with the BIS-NP subscale, an index
measuring a lack of future orientation (Spinella, 2007). Though most studies rely on the BIS total
score in data analysis (Meule, 2013), a questionnaire with mainly healthy-BMI students found
negative correlations between BIP-NP and self-reported dieting success (van Koningsbruggen et
al. 2013). Results from clinical interviews found that binge eaters had significantly higher BIS-NP
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scores relative to restrictive eaters and controls (Claes et al. 2006). The BIS-NP findings imply
that chocolate craving frequency might be minimized by improving one’s dietary planning.
Chocolate craving frequency had a weak negative correlation with BIS-NP and weak
positive correlation with mYFAS symptom scores. Chocolate eating frequency showed small
positive correlations with BIS A, DFS, and mYFAS symptom scores. Chocolate liking showed no
significant correlations with any traits. The BIS total score has been previously linked to greater
high-fat sweets measured using the LFPQ (Mackey et al. 2019). A recent study found no
association between DFS scores and liking/wanting for a chocolate or strawberry milkshake tasting
(Wall et al. 2020). The effect of dietary habits on wanting and liking requires further investigation.
Body Mass Index showed only a single significant correlation; a small, negative one with
chocolate craving. The unexpected correlation was a replication of that found in Study 2. The
literature shows conflicting results. Abdella et al. (2019) found no significant correlation between
BMI and sweets in a large sample, whereas others found a positive correlation (Chao et al. 2014,
2015). Here and in Study 2, the negative correlation only accounted for 3-7% of the variance.

Future work and limitations
Future work would benefit from additional examination of how traits and BMI predict
craving, liking and consumption for various foods/food categories. Including participants with a
larger range of BMIs may be critical to understand its relationship with food reward. The effects
of the traits on food reward should be examined in a sample with a large range of age, equal males
and females, and various ethnicities. Once sufficient research is collected, meta-analyses could
unravel the significant moderators in food reward.
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Like Studies 1 and 2, Study 3 participants may have been influenced by inaccuracies and
responses biases. For example, men have been found to overestimate dietary intake, while women
have been found to underestimate in self-report questionnaires (Hebert et al. 1997). Although the
correlational results were insightful, it is not clear how they translate to real-life eating behaviour
and the extensions of this relatively homogenous sample. It is important to explore the wanting
and liking of food and how it relates to various traits in the laboratory.
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Chapter II General Discussion

Online Studies 1-3 provided high-level information about typical eating behaviours in
female and male Laurier undergraduate students. These surveys set the stage for learning more
about cravings, liking and consumption of palatable foods, and the underlying gender and trait
differences. The surveys provided demographic information about Laurier undergraduate students;
the pool used to recruit participants in future experiments. In all 3 surveys, males comprised only
a quarter of the sample. Most of the Laurier participants had a healthy BMI, with a large portion
being Caucasian, middle class, Christian and between the ages of 17-22. Recruiting an
overweight/obese or a largely diverse sample was not realistic for the Chapter III behavioural
experiments. A mostly healthy, homogenous sample was available for exploring if food reward is
driven by a unitary or dual process. It is important to see how wanting and liking change in healthy
participants to understand feeding behaviour generally.
Although the online surveys in this chapter did not directly test the IST, they provided
some dissociation evidence. Study 1 showed that participants can conceptually separate their most
craved foods from their favourite tasting-foods and that both tend to be specific in nature.
Studies 1-3 identified that the craved and liked foods were chocolate, pizza, chips for
females and males. Study 1 showed that some foods are more associated with cravings, while
others are more appreciated for their taste and deemed a favourite. The evidence for specificity of
cravings and favourite foods was demonstrated in Studies 1 and 2. Study 2 focused on pizza
cravings revealing that they are specific and not perceived to be satisfied by other savoury or nonsavoury substitutes. Food specificity was an important theme across the online surveys, which
suggested that behavioural protocols should avoid the use of generic categories.
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The online surveys provided information about gender differences for popular foods.
Studies 1-3 showed evidence of greater chocolate preference in females compared to males,
reporting higher craving, eating, and liking. Males reported craving certain savouries more than
females. In Study 2, males reported being ‘pickier’ when satisfying specific pizza cravings and
were likely to give into them than females. Pizza specificity in study 1 did not show clear gender
differences. When it comes to chocolate, females reporting eating it more often, but in smaller
amounts than males.
Study 3 focused on chocolate and provided reason to include it in Chapter III behavioural
experiments given that its craving was strongly evident in the sample. The information about
Laurier participants’ typical chocolate preferences were considered in the next chapter.
Study 3 also investigated eating-relevant traits that predicted chocolate craving and liking.
The RS, BIS 15, DFS, and mYFAS were only weakly associated with chocolate wanting (but not
liking) in the survey. Only a small portion of the sample endorsed ‘addiction-like’ eating or
exhibited very unhealthy eating in the DFS. However, dietary restraint or restrained eating was a
prominent trait in this sample and was endorsed by a third of the sample. The sample exhibited a
strong focus on dieting and concern with weight loss/gain. The RS therefore became a scale
included in the next chapter and explored in a wanting and liking context. Although the surveys
were exploratory in nature, they were beneficial for designing behavioural protocols that would
directly test the IST in human food reward.

**
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Chapter III: Behavioural Experiments

Chapter III details three behavioural experiments that tracked food wanting and liking
before and after various experimental manipulations. Hunger was either decreased with a satiety
manipulation or increased with tempting food cues. The goal of this research was to determine if
internal state shifts would result in wanting and liking dissociations, providing a behavioural test
of the IST in humans (Berridge, 1996; Berridge and Robinson, 2003, 2016). Experiments 1 and 2
examined chocolate wanting and liking. Experiment 3 compared these measures for chocolate and
potato chips, both of which were determined to be popular snacks for Laurier undergraduates in
Chapter II surveys.

Wanting, liking and satiety (Experiments 1-3)
Satiety manipulation protocols involve either an induction of sensory specific satiety (SSS;
Rolls et al. 1982) by consumption of a specific food or a general decrease in hunger through the
consumption of any food. Traditionally, research with SSS predicts the outcome to be a decline in
liking or taste pleasantness, without explicit attention to any changes in wanting (Rolls et al. 1981).
Conversely, Mela and Rogers (1998) argue that satiety manipulations may influence food wanting
more than liking. This possibility seems logical given that wanting may vary more than liking
(Finlayson et al, 2007b). Wanting may be more sensitive to alterations in hunger, time of day and
brain state (e.g., stress, fatigue) (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014).
The literature that has compared human food wanting and liking after a satiety
manipulation has thus far shown inconsistent findings. This inconsistency may be due to varying
methodologies between studies. The experiments reviewed included diverse participant ranges in
BMI, sample size and ages. The foods used for testing and satiety manipulations show notable
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differences. Wanting and liking were measured using different protocols e.g., for wanting, some
used the force choice task from the LFPQ, others a progressive ratio and others a self-report
question. A summary of the key studies with procedural differences noted is summarized below.
The literature for and against wanting and liking dissociations will be presented, followed by work
that directly compared savoury and sweet foods.

Dissociation evidence
Small et al. (2001) asked nine healthy weight female and male adult chocolate-lovers to
eat 7 squares of Lindt bittersweet or milk chocolate while under PET scans.
Note- based on online nutritional information, 7 squares of Lindt milk or bittersweet chocolate is
~23g and 124 calories. Testing was done ~4.5 hours after their last meal. Immediately after, they
rated each square’s taste pleasantness or unpleasantness and how much they would or would not
like another piece. Wanting to eat declined more and faster than taste pleasantness. They also
found recruitment of different brain areas when participants wanted and liked eating the chocolate
and when they did not due to satiation.
Finlayson et al. (2007a) showed wanting and liking differences after a general satiety
manipulation in 53 healthy female and male young adults. After >3-hour fast, explicit wanting and
liking were measured using the LFPQ (see Chapter I human measures for a summary of the task)
surrounding a pizza meal. Data was analyzed into generic high or low-fat savoury or sweet
categories. Dissociations were tested for the hunger and satiated states using differences between
a) high fat savouries – low fat savouries and b) high fat sweets – low fat sweets. When hungry
(before the meal): participants liked high fat more than low fat sweets without any wanting
differences and wanted high fat more than low fat savouries with no liking difference. When
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satiated (after the pizza): participants wanted low-fat more than high-fat sweets without liking
differences and liked high-fat more low-fat savouries without wanting differences.
In a later study, Finlayson et al (2008) had 63 female and male participants ranging from
underweight to obese complete the LFPQ before and after a pizza meal, adding implicit wanting
measures. Implicit wanting for sweets increased after satiety, while liking did not change. Liking
and explicit wanting decreased similarly for the savoury food categories. While these results are
complex, they show that wanting or liking can change independently depending on the food
category and internal state.
The following work from other labs found a wanting and liking dissociation after general
satiety manipulations. Thirty-six female and male participants ranging from underweight to obese
rated four sweet (e.g., caramel fudge) and four savoury (e.g., cheese) snacks. 1) Wanting was selfreported while touching, sniffing, and licking each item, 2) liking while tasting, and 3) wanting
more immediately after. The scorings were repeated after a lasagna and cookies lunch. Using the
mean of the 8 snacks, both wanting measures decreased more than liking. This dissociated effect
was smaller in participants that frequently consumed a diet high in fat and sugar (high DFS scores).
Another experiment used the same 3 snack ratings before and after a three-course lunch. All sweet
scores decreased more than the savouries. Liking changed significantly less than both measures of
wanting; wanting decreased more than wanting more. (Stevenson et al. 2017).
Pender et al. (2019) had 25 mostly healthy weight young adults self-report wanting and
liking for sugar-sweetened beverages (e.g., Coca Cola) and equi-palatable sweet snacks (e.g., a
Malteser) before and after a three-course lunch. Snack wanting decreased more than liking, while
both showed similar decreases for the beverages. When replicating the study by manipulating thirst
with a liquid lunch, wanting decreased more than liking for both the beverages and snacks.
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Maier et al. (2007) found that liking changed more than wanting after a SSS manipulation.
One hundred participants rated self-reported liking and wanting for 12 foods (6 brands of potato
chips and 6 dissimilar items, such as M&Ms, bread, granola bars, orange juice) before and after
eating 1 of the 6 chip varieties to satiety. Liking decreased more than wanting for the eaten relative
to the uneaten potato chips.

Evidence for lack of dissociation
Other research has reported that wanting and liking shift in parallel after a satiety
manipulation. Havermans et al (2009) asked young adult female and male participants to rate the
liking for the taste/smell of chocolate milk and potato chip samples before and after drinking a cup
of chocolate milk (SSS manipulation for the chocolate milk and general satiety for the chips).
Participants came in after a 2-hour fast. As a wanting measure, participants played a game to win
points for more chocolate milk or chips. After the satiety manipulation, chocolate milk liking
declined, and fewer responses were made in the game for chocolate milk, while chips showed only
small changes for both.
Wilkinson and Brunstrom (2016) invited females with a range of BMIs and ages into the
lab after a 3-hour fast. They found that self-reported taste pleasantness and desire to eat decreased
in parallel after a SSS manipulations. Ratings and manipulations were with cheese/crackers, chips,
cookies, and cake.
Carvalho-Ferreira et al. (2019) administered the LFPQ following a 4-hour fast for 16
Brazilian foods before and after a savoury test meal of pasta, meatballs and vegetables. Explicit
liking, implicit and explicit wanting decreased similarly for savouries after the meal and increased
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for the sweet foods. Wanting and liking all changed in the same manner but these parallel changes
were opposite for savouries and sweets.
To look at the importance of hunger prior to a general satiety manipulation, Cameron et al.
(2014) had half of their participants arrive after fasting for 24 hours. Wanting was measured with
a personalized progressive ratio (PR); participants chose their favourite snacks from a list. After a
tasting primer, they button-pressed for more. Before and after eating a pizza lunch, participants
completed the LFPQ. They were then offered an ab libitum dessert buffet of their favourite snacks.
Real-time liking ratings were taken throughout. Real-time liking and PR wanting increased
similarly in the fasted group, despite eating lunch. The LFPQ wanting and liking increased for
savoury categories. However, a partial dissociation was seen with sweets, which showed no change
in liking in the fasted group despite the PR wanting increase.

Comparing sweets and savouries
A few studies directly compare patterns of wanting and liking changes between sweets and
savouries after experimental manipulations. In their first experiment, de Graaf et al. (1993) found
that meal appetite, a component of wanting, was higher after a sweet (e.g., biscuits with chocolate
milk) compared to a non-sweet carbohydrate lunch. Their second experiment using the same
design with another test meal was unable to replicate the taste differences.
One study by Finlayson et al. (2012) compared different tastes after SSS and found that a
savoury resulted in a wanting and liking dissociation. Participants drank a savoury, sweet or bland
preload drink, followed by a large test meal with 8 low-fat, high-fat sweet or savoury foods options
(2 of each). Before and after the test meal, liking and implicit wanting for 16 foods were scored
using the LFPQ. Only the savoury drink reduced liking and consumption yet wanting showed no
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change. Savouries were deemed more satiating than the sweet or bland flavours which did not
change LFPQ scores significantly.
Conversely, other studies did not see wanting and liking dissociations when comparing
savoury and sweet manipulations. Healthy adults rated internal state, taste pleasantness, desire to
eat something sweet or savoury before and after eating homogeneous sweet or savoury rice meals.
The savoury and sweet rice meals caused similar declines for intake and all measures (GriffioenRoose et al. 2009).
Griffioen-Roose et al. (2010) had participants rate wanting (“how much do you want to eat
this food right now?”) and liking (“how pleasant do you find the taste of this food right now?”)
before and after eating a savoury or sweet rice meal. After eating, participants were either: 1)
offered 4 snacks for ad libitum consumption, 2) played a game to win points to eat a snack, or 3)
completed the LFPQ for 16 snacks. Wanting and liking changed in parallel after each rice meal.
The authors suggest that savouries had a stronger satiating effect than sweets because the savoury
rice induced greater decreases.
In work by Griffioen-Roose et al. (2011), healthy adults completed the LFPQ before and
after a low or high-protein sweet, a low or high-protein savoury rice lunch. They were then offered
an ad libitum buffet of four foods from these categories. The savoury rice led to higher intake of
buffet sweets than the sweet rice. Again, savouries had a stronger modulating effect on satiety than
sweets, while only the LFPQ wanting measures predicted buffet intake and food choice.
The literature comparing sweet and savoury wanting and liking after a satiety manipulation
has been inconsistent in how wanting and liking change. After internal state changes, it remains
unclear if wanting and liking change in parallel and if not, what contexts would cause them to
separate. It is not evident what makes one more likely to shift than the other in response to internal
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state changes. The satiety manipulation in Experiments 1-3 included general satiety induction,
SSS, and a water control to better understand how satiety changes affect food reward. The aim was
to devise methodology that is aligned with the IST, to help clarify these inconsistencies.

Food cues and wanting-liking differences
Reward-predictive food cues are ubiqutous in our daily lives. Tempting sights, smells and
sounds are prominent in today’s obesogenic food environment (Werthmann et al. 2015). We are
continuously bombarded with food advertisements, which can be challenging to avoid and ignore.
They are powerful motivators that can capture attention and enhance wanting, potentially by
increasing false feelings of hunger (Joyner et al. 2017; Lesser et al. 2017). It’s been shown that
exposure to food cues can increase craving and lead to overeating even in a sated state (Cornell et
al. 1989). The appetitive nature of food cues can activate incentive salience reward areas and
induce an implict craving (Cohen and Babey, 2012; García-García et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2004).
Craving in response to food cues has been shown to override the known long-term consequences
of overeating, causing one’s cogntive desire for a healthy diet to be ignored (Meule et al. 2013). A
food craving itself can be elicited as a conditioned response to internal or external cues (Finlayson
et al. 2007b). Food-cue reactivity and cue-induced craving can increase consumption and the risk
of weight gain (Sun and Kober, 2020). It is important to understand how food cues affect
motivational and affective reactivity during a time when weight control has become a global issue
(Kumanyika and Dietz, 2020).
It is well known that food cues can affect craving, yet their impact on liking (given the
reward is tasted) tends to be overlooked. Few experiments have examined the effects of food cues
on both liking and wanting. One study by Joyner et al. (2017) compared wanting and liking effects
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of a cue-rich environment by simulating a fast-food restaurant within a neutral laboratory
environment. Participants underwent a progressive ratio task where they button pressed to eat fastfood (cheeseburgers, fries, and beverages) or played a video game. After eating the fast-food, they
were offered branded snack foods to eat ad libitum (e.g., Lays chips, M&Ms, Skittles). Hunger
and food wanting were self-reported before and after the meal. Liking was measured after
consumption. Wanting, button pressing, hunger and consumption were elevated in the cue-rich
compared to the neutral environment. Liking for the eaten foods was similar in both conditions
suggesting a dissociation. The multi-sensory food cues enhanced motivation for, but not the
pleasure caused by consumption.
An experiment by Jiang et al. (2013) with healthy participants used fMRI to compare
wanting and liking neural activation in response food and non-food odour cues. The results showed
partial dissociations between wanting and liking moderated by internal state. When hungry: there
was higher activation for liking than wanting in the NAc and the reverse in the VP. When satiated:
there was higher activation in the NAc for wanting than for liking.
These experiments provided evidence that wanting and liking may respond differently to
food cue exposure. More studies are needed to explore cue effects on food reward to see if and
how dissociations are evident. Experiments 3 included a cue exposure condition in addition to a
satiety manipulation.

Aim and hypotheses for Experiments 1-3
It is important to explore the contexts in which wanting and liking separate and exert
differential influence on eating behaviour. Chapter II studies provided insightful information about
how to design the behavioural experiments. One of the takeaways from Chapter II was that generic
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food categories are not precise enough to capture the richness of people’s individual taste/craving
patterns. Chapter III Experiments 1-3 manipulated hunger levels to disentangle food reward
outcomes. Another goal was to address this specificity concern from Chapter II in a pragmatic
manner that could be administered in a standard laboratory room. These experiments focused on a
commercially branded foods, having participants rated wanting and liking for one snack only. The
snacks were chocolate bars and potato chips, which Chapter II survey data confirmed to be the
among top 2 craved and preferred snacks. Each experiment provided a variety of chocolate options
for participants to eat in the satiety manipulation. Experiment 3 directly addressed specificity in
both the cue and satiety manipulation protocol. Participants imagined eating or ate their favourite
chocolates or potato chips (from the choices available).
Experiments 1-3 addressed two questions: First, how will a general or SSS food
manipulation affect wanting and liking for chocolate (and potato chips in Experiment 3)? Second,
how will a cue manipulation affect wanting and liking for chocolate (chips in Experiment 3)?
It was predicted that the satiety and cue manipulations would greatly affect wanting,
decreasing and increasing it respectively, while only nominally affecting liking. Wanting was
hypothesized to show large decreases after SSS and large increases after cue exposure without
affecting taste pleasure.
Wanting is state-dependent (Robinson and Berridge, 1993) and it may be evolutionarily
advantageous for this process to be sensitive to internal state changes. Highly dynamic food
wanting would allow for shifting towards more biologically relevant goals. After a filling meal, an
organism should reduce its motivation to eat and move onto pursuing other needs. It may be
adaptive for liking to be less dynamic than wanting. The end of a satiating meal that was perfectly
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safe to eat should not be aversive. If liking greatly declined for a perfectly safe food, one might be
mistakenly less likely to choose it in the future (Berridge, 2009; Stevenson et al. 2017).

General methods for Experiments 1-3: Ethics and recruitment statement
The participants in the three experiments were female and male undergraduate students.
They were primarily healthy young adults and first year psychology students recruited through
Laurier’s PREP in exchange for course credit. Experiments 1 to 3 were two-part studies; each
involving an initial online portion and follow up session in the lab. Course credit was granted after
completion of Part 1 and further credit after completion of Part 2. Each experiment involved no
extreme physiological manipulations that mandated food deprivation prior to arrival. It was simply
suggested that participants arrive hungry.
Participants signed up for Part 1 and 2 through the PREP website. Participants were given
an invitation to Part 2 after completing Part 1 of the corresponding experiment. They were granted
access to sign up for a time/date on the PREP website given that they did not have food allergies.
Participants self-screened for food allergies and were screened again by the researcher upon arrival
to the laboratory.
All experiments were approved by the Laurier Research Ethics Board Review human
ethics committee. Written or electronic informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Participants were debriefed at the end of each part and offered either a printed or electronic copy
of the debriefing information for their records.
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Data collection was computerized. All analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests included effect
sizes (ηp2), with a small effect being roughly .2, medium .5, and large .8.
Regarding sample size, power was not the foremost priority for Experiments 1-2 as they
served as pilots for Experiment 3. The goal of Experiment 3 was to recruit up to 200 participants
to achieve optimal power per group condition.

Exclusion criteria
Exclusion criteria included an allergy or sensitivity to nuts, chocolate or potato chips. Since
this work was aimed at non-clinical samples in a normal feeding context, no other exclusion criteria
or pre-screening was necessary. Outliers were not excluded. Missing data due to program errors
were excluded from data analysis.
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Experiment 1 Introduction

Experiment 1 investigated if chocolate wanting and liking would dissociate after satiety
manipulations in healthy undergraduate students. Self-report ratings for chocolate wanting and
liking were compared before and after 3 between-subject consumption groups: 1) chocolate, 2)
potato chips and 3) a non-food water control. The conditions were designed to induce either 1)
SSS, 2) general satiety, or 3) little change in hunger. Liking was measuring using affective taste
ratings while consuming chocolate. Measuring liking whilst or immediate after tasting the reward
is vital when capturing the construct as defined by the IST (Pool et al. 2016). Wanting was
measured using two methods: self-reported desire to eat more ratings (“wanting more”) and a
willingness-to-pay-procedure (Ziauddeen et al. 2014).

Willingness-to-pay
Wanting involves the motivation to approach, pursue and exert effort to obtain a reward
(Berridge et al. 2009). Some researchers posit that participants may be at risk of biases/demand
characteristics and lack introspection when answering self-report questions (Tibboel et al. 2015).
The willingness-to-pay (WTP) procedure was adopted in this experiment to avoid relying only on
self-report. The WTP is defined as the maximum amount of money a participant will pay in
exchange for a food item that is up for bid (Plassmann et al. 2007). The WTP for a reward,
seemingly tapping into a type of effort, has been proposed as a measure of wanting (Ziauddeen et
al. 2014). Experiment 1 included a WTP procedure as an objective and somewhat implicit method
of wanting less tainted by demand biases. The WTP procedure was a game of bidding to obtain 1
of 12 chocolate bars. Participants’ monetary bids are used as a measure of their wanting for each
chocolate bar. Including two measures of wanting before and after the satiety manipulation enabled
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testing how self-report (wanting more in a VAS question) and objective measures (WTP) relate.
Completing a WTP game before and after the satiety manipulation was suggested to allow for
tracking objective, implicit aspects of wanting.
As proof of concept, Ziauddeen et al. (2014) had 10 healthy weight participants complete
an auction for photographed sweet and savoury foods before and after eating a test meal.
Participants were less willing to pay for the foods in the second auction compared to the first,
suggesting sensitivity in the desire to eat. The authors concluded that general satiety led to
decreased monetary bids in the second auction. As the monetary bids showed sensitivity to changes
in internal state, the WTP was shown to be an effective measure of wanting. Ziauddeen et al.
(2014) adapted and simplified their WTP auction procedure from Plassmann et al. (2007), who
developed it for an fMRI study.
Working with Berridge, Winkielman et al. (2005) showed that subconsciously priming
participants with happy or sad faces increased WTP and wanting for a fruit-flavoured drink in
thirsty participants, without affecting liking ratings. Using non-food merchandise, another WTP
study also found wanting and liking dissociations. Participants that lost their preferred prize in the
first round showed higher wanting for it in the second round (higher WTP) but decreased liking
for it (they more likely to trade once obtained) compared to those that won it (Litt et al. 2010).
Both studies demonstrated that the WTP was a successful objective measure of wanting.
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Aim and hypotheses
The goal of Experiment 1 was to add clarity to the food wanting and liking inconsistencies
in the literature. More specifically, to test if a wanting and liking dissociation would occur after a
SSS manipulation. A second goal was to test the efficacy of the WTP procedure as an objective
measure of wanting. Improving the IST human methodology is certainly needed to make
advancements in our understanding of feeding controls (Havermans et al. 2009). By not using
generic food categories, measuring liking while participants consume the food and by using
multiple wanting measures, the hope was to elucidate some of the gaps in past research and suggest
reasons for prior inconsistencies.
It was expected that Experiment 1 would provide evidence for the IST in human food
reward. It was hypothesized that a food reward dissociation would occur in the chocolate satiety
group because of SSS. The SSS manipulation was predicted to greatly decrease chocolate wanting
without significantly changing liking. Chocolate wanting (WTP and wanting more) and liking
were not expected to dissociate or change significantly because of potato chip consumption (a
general satiety change) or water (no change in satiety).
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Experiment 1 Methods
Part 1
Participants
Part 1 of the study was completed by 202 participants (42 or 19% males), with ages ranging
between 17 and 35 years (M=19.45 years, SD=2.11). Participants received course credit in
exchange for completing Part 1.

Procedure
Part 1 was completed online using Qualtrics prior to Part 2. The survey was identical to
Study 3 of the previous chapter, except that the 4 trait scales were removed.

Part 2
Participants
Twenty-seven participants (8 or 30% males) from Part 1 completed Part 2 in the laboratory.

Materials
Part 2 was administered on a Windows computer using MediaLab 2014 software.
Experiment instructions and questions were presented through this software. Responses to
questions were collected using MediaLab and timing measures using DirectRT software.
Wanting/liking food and drink: For tasting and assessing wanting and liking, an
individually wrapped Hershey’s milk chocolate kiss was offered before and after the experimental
manipulation. Each Hershey’s kiss contains: 23 calories, 1.3g of fat, 2.7g of carbohydrates, and
.3g of protein. Fifty millilitres of water was available for clearing the mouth after the initial
chocolate ratings.
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Satiety Manipulation: The chocolate group was offered 12 individually wrapped bite-sized
chocolates (4 varieties, 3 of each) in a white Styrofoam bowl. Examples of the bite-sized
chocolates included: Aero Milk, Twix, Caramilk, Mars, Coffee Crisp, Hershey's Cookies 'n' Crème
(M=641 total calories).
The potato chip group was offered four 28-gram bags of potato chips. Examples included:
Lay’s original, Doritos Nacho Cheese, Ruffles All dressed, Miss Vicky’s original, Cheetos Puffs
(M= 620 total calories). The 4 unopened bags (1 of each variety) were presented simultaneously
in a white Styrofoam bowl.
The water group was offered a small glass of room temperature water. A water bottle
contained up to 1.5L and was left beside the cup in the room so that participants could consume
more if they desired.
WTP photos: Images of 12 chocolates up for bid included the following full-sized bars: Kit
Kat, Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups, Hershey's Cookies 'n' Crème, Aero Milk, Aero Mint, Coffee
Crisp, Oh Henry, Mars, Caramilk, Cadbury milk, Snickers and Smarties.

Procedure
Upon arrival, participants signed a written consent form and were provided with detailed,
verbal instructions, including information about their group assignment. In addition to presenting
questions, the computer guided participants through the procedure, i.e., when to perform any
actions, such as eating, drinking, rating, or bidding. Participants began by entering their identifying
and demographic information on the computer. An overview of the following steps used to
measure internal state, wanting, and liking before and after the satiety manipulation are shown in
Figure 12.
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Participants were assigned to 1 of 3 experimental groups: 1) Chocolate, 2) Potato chips
and 3) Water control; N=9 per condition. The condition was selected in advance by the researcher
in a pseudo-random, sequential manner to prepare the appropriate materials for the satiety
manipulation.

Figure 12
A schematic of Experiment 1’s protocol.

Note. Steps 1-4 took place before the satiety manipulation in step 5. Steps 6-9 took place after the satiety manipulation.

1 and 9. Internal state
Participants were asked how long it had been since they last consumed calories and the
number of meals eaten prior to coming into the lab (breakfast, lunch, dinner, or no meals). They
reported the last time they ate sweets and chocolate, what they ate and how much into a free-entry
textbox on the computer.
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Participants self-reported their internal state twice (as shown in boxes 1 and 9 of Figure
12). An initial baseline was collected near the beginning of the experiment. The second
measurement was taken at the end of the experiment to assess the impacts of the experimental
manipulations. Participants rated how hungry, full, relaxed, and stressed they felt on visual
analogue scales (VAS) of 1-Not at all to 9-Extremely: “How […] are you right now?”

2 and 7. Liking
Liking for Hershey’s kiss milk chocolate was assessed twice, before and after the satiety
manipulation (see boxes 2 and 7 of Figure 12). The researcher offered participants 1 Hershey’s
Kiss per liking assessment (2 in total). Participants were instructed to rate liking for Hershey’s
Kiss while chewing and while tasting it on their tongue. The screen displayed the following:
“Please ask your researcher for the Hershey’s Kiss milk chocolate. Once you have it, you can eat
it! While you're chewing it, please rate: How good does it taste right now?” (Rated on a VAS of
1-Not at all good to 9- Extremely good).

3 and 8. Wanting more (WM)
Wanting more was one of two wanting measures. Wanting more Hershey’s kiss milk
chocolate was assessed twice, both times immediately after the liking questions (see boxes 3 and
8 of Figure 12). Participants rated: “How much do you want more?” on a VAS of 1-Not at all to
9-Very much. All groups were then instructed by the computer to take small sip of water from the
cup to clear the palette. Participants were asked to swish the water around their mouth before
swallowing.
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4 and 6. Willingness-to-pay (WTP)
Willingness-to-pay (WTP) was the second wanting measure. The WTP auction bidding
procedure was derived from Ziauddeen et al. (2014), who adapted the method from (Plassmann et
al. 2007). The steps that Ziauddeen suggested for the WTP procedure are outlined in Figure 13
and were somewhat modified here. Instead of placing various unbranded foods up for bid, only
branded chocolate bars were included.

Figure 13
The WTP procedure detailed steps derived from Ziauddeen et al. (2014)

The goal of the procedure is to gain full-sized chocolate bars to take home at a price that
reflects the true value to the participants. The participants completed 2 auction games, before and
after the satiety manipulation (see boxes 3 and 5 of Figure 12). The researcher gave participants
$2.00 to play for each game ($4.00 total). Prior to each auction, $2 in quarters were placed in front
of the participants to emphasize that they were bidding with real money.
Each game had 12 trials where 12 different chocolates were up for bid. Participants were
shown a single chocolate image a time on the computer presented in randomized order. Chocolates
were shown in their respective wrappers, displayed on a white background matched for size,
brightness, and contrast. For each chocolate, participants selected a bid on the computer that was
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between 0 and $2 in 25 cent increments (a 9-point scale) by answering: “How much do you want
to pay for [...]?”
Participants were instructed that they were competing against the computer on each trial,
with the goal of outbidding it. It was emphasized that the best strategy to win against the computer
was to bid what they would be willing to pay for the chocolate in real life. Participants were
instructed that only 1 trial out of the 12 was randomly selected as the one that counted. As a result,
their $2.00 would reset for each trial. The chocolate bar prize was pre-determined based on
availability. The selected trial was therefore the bid for the chocolate bar prize and not randomized.
For the selected trial, participants were instructed that they would win if their bid was
higher than the computer’s or lose if it was lower. In reality, all games resulted in a win, regardless
of the bid. Upon winning (which occurred twice, once per auction), they would take home the
chocolate prize and keep any remaining change. For example, if the Kit Kat trial was selected and
the participant bid $1.50, they would receive a chocolate bar and 50 cents to take home. The
researcher handed the participant the chocolate bar and did a money exchange, i.e., collected
payment and handed out potential change. At the end of the experiment, all participants walked
away with 2 chocolate bars and some with monetary change.

Mean bids for the 12 chocolate bars: A mean bid was calculated for each participant and
then averaged for the 3 groups. The mean bid for each game was compared before and after the
satiety manipulation. The monetary bids represented a measure implicit wanting for chocolate.
The more a chocolate was wanted, the more the participants were expected to bid. The mean bid
per individual chocolate bar was also quantified.
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Reaction time: Reaction times for each bid was recorded in milliseconds, based on
Finlayson et al. (2017) finding that wanting negatively correlates with reaction time.
Specificity: The range of the bids were used as a marker of specificity of wanting for
chocolate. A large range/variance in the bids would suggest a high degree of specificity in wanting,
meaning some chocolates would be wanted more than others.
Wanting for the WTP chocolate bars: After the 12th bid, participants won a chocolate bar
to take home. To assess immediate wanting for the chocolate prizes, participants rated: “How much
do you want to eat the chocolate that you won right now?” (1-Not at all to 9- Very much). This
question was asked at the end of each of the two WTP auctions.

5. Satiety Manipulation (SM)
The satiety manipulation was a 10-minute period where participants consumed either
chocolate, potato chips, or water. When instructed by the computer, the participants asked the
researcher to bring over their food or drink, after which the timer began. The participants were
invited to consume as much as they wanted during the 10 minutes, while watching 3 non-food
related videos about interesting dog, cell phone and brain facts (each 3+ minutes long from the
AsapSCIENCE YouTube channel). The videos were included to provide distraction and reduce
mindful eating to promote food intake (Long et al, 2011; Robinson, Kersbergen, and Higgs, 2014).
The participants watched all 3 videos to ensure that the timing was consistent.
Satiety Manipulation liking: After each of the 3 videos, the participants were asked to rate
the liking for either the chocolate, chips, or water. They were asked: “how good does this taste
right now?” on a VAS of 1-Not at all to 9- Extremely. Measuring liking 3 times allowed for
tracking how liking changes as satiety levels increased.
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Satiety Manipulation wanting more: When the satiety manipulation ended, participants
were asked to stop eating/ drinking and place all wrappers into a bin in the room. They were asked
to rate how much they wanted more of the item consumed, (chocolate, chips, or water. The
question was: “how much do you want more […]?” rated on a VAS of 1-not at all 9- Very much.
Consumption: Amount consumed (calories and grams) were measured by weight in grams.
Video interest: As a manipulation check, participants rated their interest of the 3 videos
played during the satiety manipulation on a VAS of 1-Not at all interesting to 9-Very interesting.

Data analysis
Part 1: Data was reported for the 27 participants that completed Part 1 and 2. Descriptive
statistics were used to summarize demographic information. Bivariate correlations were used to
compare Part 1 self-reported characteristics, such as BMI, with Part 2 wanting and liking.

Part 2: The 3 group conditions were mainly compared on within (Time: before, after) and
between factors (Condition: chocolate, potato chips, water) ANOVA.

Internal state: To test the efficacy of the satiety manipulation, a 2 (Time) x 3 (Condition)
mixed measures ANOVA was used to assess internal state changes. To better understand any
significant interactions, the data split by Condition and 3 repeated measures ANOVAs were run.

Liking, wanting, WTP: Bivariate correlations were used to compare corresponding
reaction times with the 3 wanting and liking measures.
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Comparisons: To compare the 3 wanting and liking measures, bivariate correlations
compared the before and after scores.

WTP measures: The mean bids for the 12 chocolate bars in the WTP auctions were
examined. Changes in monetary bid, reaction time for bidding and wanting for the chocolate bars
that were won were tested for using 2 (Time) x 3 (Condition) mixed ANOVAs.

Satiety manipulation: Liking changes across the satiety manipulation were compared
between groups using a 3 (Time:1st, middle, last bite) x 3 (Condition) mixed ANOVA. Wanting
for more chocolate, chips, or water at the end of the satiety manipulation was compared between
groups using a one-way ANOVA. Consumption in grams/calories were compared between the
chocolate and chip groups using a one-way ANOVA. To see if consumption had an association
with the 3 wanting and liking measures, bivariate correlations were used. Finally, a one-way
ANOVA was used to test if the groups differed on their video interest scores.
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Experiment 1 Results
Part 1
Self-reported participant characteristics from Part 1 are shown in Appendix Tables A.1 and
A.2. Data is only shown for those that completed both parts of Experiment 1 (N=27).
The only variables from Part 1 that correlated with Part 2 results were two of the chocolaterelated questions. Part 1 frequency of chocolate craving significantly correlated with Part 2 liking
before r(26) = .60, p= .001 and a smaller correlation after the satiety manipulation, r(26) = .39, p=
.05. Part 1 frequency of chocolate consumption significantly correlated with Part 2 liking before
the satiety manipulation, r(26) = .46, p= .02.

Part 2
Participants
Parts 1 and 2 were completed by 27 participants. Ages ranged between 17 and 37 years
(M=18.64 years, SD=1.04). Table 11 shows the total sample sizes and gender distribution for the
3 conditions. A chi square analysis revealed no significant differences in group composition, X2
(2, N=27) = 4.62, p= .099.

Table 11
The total sample size, and the gender distribution of females and males, per group condition.
Group
Chocolate
Chips
Water

N
9
9
9

Females
8
4
7

Males
1
5
2
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Internal state
Hunger: A 2x3 mixed ANOVA showed signficant Time, F(1, 24) = 5.50, p =.03, ηp2 = .19,
and Time x Condition effects, F(2, 24) = 6.03, p= .008, ηp2 = .34. Figure 14A shows that the
chocolate and potato chip groups decreased their feelings of hunger after the satiety manipulation.
The water group increased hunger on average. This finding shows that the satiety manipulation
was successful at decreasing hunger in the chocolate and potato chip groups.
Fullness: The 2x3 mixed ANOVA showed Time, F(1, 24) = 25.71, p <.001, ηp2 = .52, and
Time x Condition effects, F(2, 24) = 4.30, p =.03, ηp2 = .26. Figure 14B shows that the chocolate
and potato chip groups increased fullness after the satiety manipulation, while water minimally
increased. This finding further indicates that the satiety manipulation was successful at increasing
fullness in the chocolate and potato chip groups.
Stress: A 2x3 mixed ANOVA showed that feelings of stress significantly decreased for all
groups after the satiety manipulation, evidenced by a main effect of Time, F(1, 24) = 30.3, p <
.001, ηp2 = .56 (see Figure 14C).
Relaxation: The 2x3 mixed ANOVA for relaxation revealed a significant main effect of
Time, F(1, 24) = 13.17, p= .001, ηp2 = .35. Feelings of relaxation significantly increased for all
groups after the satiety manipulation (Figure 14D).
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Figure 14
Mean (±SEM) self-reported feelings of hunger, fullness, stress or relaxation before and after the satiety
manipulation
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Liking
Hershey’s Kiss liking changes for the chocolate, potato chips and water groups are shown
in Figure 15 (see Appendix Table A.3 for means and differences scores). A 2x3 mixed ANOVA
found a signficant Time x Condition interaction, F(2, 24) = 4.67, p =.03, ηp2 = .28. Figure 15
suggests that the interaction was driven by decreases in the chocolate group after the satiety
manipulation, suggesting a SSS occurred towards the Hershey’s kiss. The chip and water groups
changed minimally following the satiety manipulation, with the former increasing slightly.

Figure 15
Mean (±SEM) liking scores for Hershey’s Kiss chocolate before and after the satiety manipulation
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Note. Scores are on 9-point scale (1-Not at all to 9-Extremely good), based on: “How good does it taste right now?”
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Wanting more
Changes in wanting more Hershey’s kiss chocolate are displayed in Figure 16 (see
Appendix Table A.3 for means and differences scores). A 2x3 mixed ANOVA showed a signficant
Time x Condition interaction, F(2, 24) = 11.87, p= .02, ηp2 = .50. In parallel with the liking results,
the interaction seems to be driven by decreases in the chocolate group after the satiety
manipulation. Again, the other 2 groups minimally changed after the satiety manipulation.

Figure 16
Mean (±SEM) liking scores for Hershey’s Kiss chocolate before and after the satiety manipulation
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Willingness-to-pay
The mean WTP bids for the 12 chocolates before and after the satiety manipulation are
displayed in Figure 17 (see Appendix Table A.3 for means and differences scores). A 2x3 mixed
ANOVA found no significant results, suggesting that the average bid was unaffected by the satiety
manipulation. The mean bid before was 88¢ (SD = 7¢) and after was 92¢ (SD = 9¢).

Figure 17
Mean (± SEM) WTP bids for the 12 chocolates before and after the satiety manipulation
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Note. Scores are on monetary 9-point scale (1 – $0 to 9 – $2), based on: “How much do you want to pay for [...]?”

Comparisons
Correlations: Liking and wanting more before and after the satiety manipulation were
moderately, positively correlated (see Table 12). The before and after WTP bids were strongly
correlated but had no significant relationship to liking or wanting more. These results suggest that
WTP was independent, whereas liking and wanting more were related.
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Table 12
Correlations between liking, wanting more, and willingness-to-pay before and after the satiety manipulation.
1
2
3
4
5
6
1. Liking before
1
2. WM before
.52** 1
3. WTP before
-.11
-.29
1
4. Liking after
.44*
.66** .00
1
5. WM after
.24
.65** .04
.74** 1
6. WTP after
-.11
-.35
.90** .01
.02
1
Note. Wanting more (WM), and willingness-to-pay (WTP) ** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).

Overall: Figure 18 offers a summary comparison of the liking, wanting more and WTP
changes for the chocolate, potato chips and water conditions before and after the satiety
manipulation. The graphs show that liking scores averaged higher than the wanting measures in
all 3 groups. The WTP scores did not show obvious changes before to after the satiety
manipulation. Finally, the graphs show that only the chocolate group experienced decreases in
liking and wanting more; this degree of change was similar between the two measures.
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Figure 18
Mean (±SEM) before and after the satiety manipulation scores comparing changes between liking, wanting more, and
willingness-to-pay for each group
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WTP measures
Mean bids per 12 chocolate bars: Figure 19 shows the mean bid for the 12 chocolates in
the WTP procedures before and after the satiety manipulation. The order of chocolates shown in
Figure 19 was based on the highest to lowest mean bids in the before auction. The 3 chocolates
with the highest mean bids were Cadbury milk, Cookies ‘N’ crème, and Kit Kat. The 3 groups did
not significantly differ in their bids for any of the 12 chocolates.

Figure 19
Mean (± SEM) WTP bids per 12 chocolate bars. Left: Before. Right: After the satiety manipulation.
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Reaction time (RT): A 2x3 mixed ANOVA revealed a significant Time effect, F(1, 24) =
56.06, p< .001; the mean RT significantly decreased on the second auction, (see Figure 20).
Bivariate correlations found that the mean RT did not significantly correlate with the monetary
bids placed before or after the satiety manipulation. This may have been a learning effect.

Figure 20
Mean (± SEM) reaction time in milliseconds for the 12 chocolates in the WTP

Note. The chocolate bars on the x-axis are in the same order as in Figure 19.

Specificity: Figure 21 shows the mean of the individual range in the monetary bids from
the WTP auction for each group. The results show a high range in the monetary bids placed for
the 12 chocolates, suggesting that participants had specific wanting preferences. A 2x3 mixed
ANOVA revealed a main effect of Time, F(1, 24) = 6.38, p = .02, ηp2 = .21. The mean range
significantly increased after the satiety manipulation, suggesting that all groups became more
selective with their monetary bids on the second auction.
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Figure 21
Mean (±SEM) range in the monetary bids placed in both WTP blocks

Wanting for WTP chocolate bar prizes: Figure 22 shows the mean wanting to eat now
scores for the two chocolate bars that were won in the auction games. A 2x3 mixed ANOVA found
no significant results.

Figure 22
Mean (± SEM) wanting for the WTP chocolate bar won before and after the satiety manipulation
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Note. Based on the question: “How much do you want to eat the chocolate that you won right now?
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Satiety Manipulation measures

Satiety manipulation liking: Figure 23 shows the mean liking scores for chocolate, potato
chips and water taken across 3 timepoints during the satiety manipulation. A 3x3 mixed ANOVA
showed significant main effects of Time, F(2, 48) = 11.17, p < .001, ηp2 = .32, and Condition, F(2,
24) = 3.87, p = .03, ηp2 = .24. Liking decreased over the 10-minute satiety period.

Figure 23
Mean (± SEM) 3 liking scores for chocolate, chips or water measured across the 10-minute SM
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Satiety manipulation wanting more: A one-way ANOVA showed significant group
differences for how much chocolate, chips or water were wanted immediately after the satiety
manipulation, F(2, 24) = 15.80, p < .001. Figure 24 shows that chips were wanted more than
chocolate or water, which drove the group differences.
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Figure 24
Mean (± SEM) wanting more (WM) chocolate, chips or water measured at the end of the satiety manipulation (SM)
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Consumption: Figure 25 shows the average consumption of chocolate and chips in grams
and calories during the satiety manipulation. A t-test showed no significant difference in gram
consumption, but a significantly higher caloric consumption for the potato chip group compared
to the chocolate group, t(16) = 6.88, p < .001.
The water satiety group was removed from this analysis as the interest was in amount of
food eaten. The water satiety group drank an average of 327.7 ml (SD = 158.25), with a large range
of 131.90 – 633.80 ml.

Figure 25
The chocolate and potato chip consumption during the 10-minute satiety manipulation
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Note. Left: Mean (± SEM) gram consumption of chocolate or chips over the 10-minute SM.
Right: Mean (± SEM) calorie consumption of chocolate or chips over the satiety manipulation.
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Table 13 shows the correlations between calories and grams consumed during the satiety
manipulation and liking, wanting more and WTP for the chocolate and chip satiety groups (water
excluded). The calories consumed from chocolate or chips significantly correlated with Hershey’s
chocolate liking and wanting more after the satiety manipulation.

Table 13
Bivariate correlations between calories and grams and wanting and liking
Calories Grams
Liking before 0.03
0.35
WM before
0.12
0.30
WTP before
0.24
0.01
Liking after
.55*
0.39
WM after
.59**
0.36
WTP after
0.35
0.17
Note. Calories and grams consumed during the satiety manipulation for the chocolate and chip groups with Hershey’s
liking, wanting more and WTP measured before and after the satiety manipulation **Correlation is significant at the
0.01 level (2-tailed). *Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Video interest: Participants rated their level of interest in the non-food related videos shown
in the satiety manipulation as high (M= 6.74 out 9, SD= 1.85). A one-way ANOVA showed no
signficant group differences for this rating. This finding suggests that the videos provided
sufficient enterntainment to reduce mindful eating, which may have encouraged consumption.
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Experiment 1 Discussion

Experiment 1 manipulated hunger by inducing general satiety or SSS to test prospective
changes to chocolate wanting and liking. It was hypothesized that wanting and liking would be
diversely driven because of the satiety manipulation. It was expected that eating chocolate to
satiety would result in a large decrease in wanting for Hershey’s chocolate, reflected in both
wanting measures (WTP and wanting more). Liking for Hershey’s kiss chocolate was not expected
to change significantly. General satiety induced by savoury chips and the water-drinking control
groups was not expected to significantly change chocolate wanting and liking.

Hunger and fullness were affected by the satiety manipulations as intended
The expected decreases in hunger and increases in fullness were shown in the chocolate
and potato chip groups but not in the water group. The satiety manipulation was successful as it
shifted internal state for the food-eating groups in the intended directions.

Willingness-to-pay was unaffected by the satiety manipulation
The WTP measure of wanting did not significantly change after the satiety manipulation.
The WTP mean scores did not correlate with wanting more or liking, suggesting a lack of
connection with food reward processes. These null results were surprising, suggesting that the
protocol was not a reliable objective measure of wanting. It is possible that our WTP procedure
did not accurately measure chocolate wanting. One flaw in the procedure could lie in the
instructions; participants were told in advance that the chocolate bars would be taken home. Using
directed-imagination questions based on food images, Brunstrom and Shakeshaft (2009) found
WTP to positively correlate with both expected satiety and the portion size of the food. In our
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study, participants were not directed to imagine eating it now or asked to eat it now, and may not
have expected satiety for each chocolate bar in mind. Perhaps participants were bidding by
imagining their ‘future wanting’ for an undetermined future time. The value placed on rewards can
vary based on time to delivery. Deciding between immediate and delayed rewards appear to rely
on distinctive areas of the brain (McClure et al. 2004).
Asking participants to rate based on future expectations of desire may have mistakenly
measured ordinary wanting and/or expected pleasantness. Incentive salience wanting is triggered
by reward cues that result in immediate desire (Berridge and Robinson, 2016). The WTP auctions
should have designed bidding based on an immediate state. Wanting for the 2 chocolate prizes
reflected immediate wanting; yet it showed no significant change after the satiety manipulation.
The WTP procedure used in this experiment needs changes to be a viable measure of wanting in
procedures such as this one.
The WTP blocks showed that participants were willing to pay more to win their preferred
chocolates, providing specificity evidence. Although, it is unclear if this specificity reflects IST or
cognitive wanting. Large bid variance was also found by Plassmann et al. (2007) with 50 sweet
and savory junk foods. The WTP variance provided further evidence that relying on data analysis
using generic food categories is not ideal for food reward research (Finlayson et al, 2007; 2008).

Chocolate and potato chip differences
The chocolate and potato chip satiety groups showed predicted differences in wanting and
liking outcomes for Hershey’s chocolate. The choice of food during the satiety manipulation had
the intended effects. The potato chip group experienced general satiety given their hunger
decreased, fullness increased and there was no significant change in wanting or liking for
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chocolate. The chocolate group experienced SSS; with same internal state changes as chips, but
also a decrease in wanting and liking for chocolate. Eating potato chips had no significant crossover effects on chocolate scores.
Liking for chocolate or chips was rated across 3 time points during the satiety manipulation
and the decline was similar between them. The wanting more measure that was collected at the
end of the satiety manipulation was much higher for chips than chocolate. The desire for more was
higher despite the small liking decline and even though the potato chip groups ate significantly
more calories than the chocolate groups. Although a repeated measure of wanting and liking for
potato chips was not included, the satiety liking and wanting more scores suggest some evidence
of a dissociation for this group. Based on the maintained wanting for more chips, it seems that
chocolate satiety did not occur for the chip group.

The chocolate group showed evidence of SSS
Liking and wanting more Hershey’s kiss chocolate significantly decreased after the satiety
manipulation for the chocolate satiety group. The satiety manipulation appeared to successfully
induce SSS by decreasing wanting and liking in addition to hunger. Even though the chocolate
group ate fewer calories than the chip group, wanting more and liking still showed more
pronounced decreased after consumption. Chocolate wanting and liking did not change after water
or potato chip consumption. The satiety manipulation involved the same number of calories for
chocolate and chips. This highlights that it was SSS for the chocolate taste itself. Consumption of
chocolate was lower than the adult American average snack size, which was 264 calories and 374g
in one study (Piernas and Popkin, 2010).
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The parallel decline in wanting and liking after the satiety manipulation supports the idea
that SSS does not entail only a liking decline. It also involves a decrease in wanting, perhaps more
so than liking (Berridge, 1996; Mela, 2001; Griffioen-Roose et al, 2010). This work echoes other
research looking at SSS effects from sweet and/or savoury palatable foods, showing similar
decreases for wanting and liking (Havermans et al. 2009; Griffioen-Roose et al. 2010). When
studying SSS, experiments should capture both liking and wanting changes.

Wanting and liking decreased similarly in the chocolate group
It was predicted that the chocolate group would show a dissociation between wanting more
and liking. A central finding to Experiment 1 was a lack of dissociation between wanting more
and liking, where both measures strongly correlated. Wanting and liking changed similarly in all
3 groups, decreasing in the chocolate group and both unchanged for the chips and water condition.
The IST was not supported in the protocol used here with a healthy weight undergraduate sample,
in parallel with Haversman et al. (2009).

Future work and limitations
The WTP was meant to provide a more implicit measure of wanting that does not rely on
self-report. The procedure was not affected by the satiety manipulation in this work. The main
flaw seemed to be that the bidding procedure was based on an abstract expectation of future
consumption. Designing a WTP auction where participants would have to eat the chocolate bar
prize immediately after the bidding was an obvious next step.
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Experiment 2 Introduction

Experiment 1 suggested that the immediacy of a food reward may be important when
measuring wanting. Experiment 2 served as a replication of Experiment 1 with an improved WTP
procedure. To address Experiment 1 limitations, this experiment altered the WTP instructions for
half of the participants and replicated Experiment 1 for the other half.
More specifically, half of the participants bid on chocolate bars to take home and half bid
to eat their prize immediately upon winning. It was anticipated that the participants bidding to eat
the chocolate would rely on immediate wanting to make their decisions. Those taking their prizes
home were expected to rely on future wanting. The two instructions were compared to see if the
WTP immediate vs. future bidding results in a difference. Half of the participants in each group
ate chocolate and the other half ate potato chips over a 10-minute period. Experiment 2 had 4
groups whose wanting and liking changes could be tracked after SSS or general satiety shifts.

Aim and hypotheses
The goal of Experiment 2 were to test for a wanting and liking dissociation after SSS (as a
replication of Experiment 1) and to see if the improved WTP protocol could capture IST wanting.
It was hypothesized that liking and wanting results may differ from Experiment 1 and demonstrate
a dissociation. Inducing SSS with a chocolate satiety manipulation was hypothesized to reveal a
great decrease in wanting (wanting more and WTP), and stable liking scores. It was hypothesized
that the WTP results would change after SSS only for participants that bid based on immediate
consumption.
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Experiment 2 Methods

Both parts of Experiment 2 largely followed the same procedure as Experiement 1. Only
the WTP and satiety manipulation procedure in Part 2 were changed. The altered portions of the
methods will be outlined before.

Part 1
Participants
One-hundred and twenty-four participants completed Part 1 of the study, which was
identical to Experiment 1. Out of these participants, 46 (12 or 26% males) completed Part 2.

Part 2
Procedure
Willingness-to-pay (WTP). Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of 2 WTP
conditions: Eat Now (EN) or Take Home (TH). Prior to beginning the task, participants were told
if the prize would be eaten or taken home. As a result, the instructions and amount of chocolate
consumed differed between EN and TH. The EN participants were instructed that they would eat
both chocolate bars upon winning them. The EN participants ate 1 chocolate bar in the before WTP
auction (or as much as they comfortably could), and believed that they would have to eat a 2 nd in
the after auction. Deception was used; unbeknowst to them, all participants were allowed to take
the 2nd chocolate bar home and not consume it in the laboratory. This information was revealed
only the after the second WTP procedure was complete.
The TH group was exactly the same as Experiment 1; they were instructed that both
chocolate bars would be taken home upon winning.
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Consumption: The chocolate bar consumption eaten during the before WTP procedure was
measured in grams and calories. A chocolate bar was consumed after winning one in the first WTP
block only.

Satiety Manipulation. In addition to being in one of two WTP conditions, participants
randomly assigned to one of two satiety food groups: chocolate or chips. For details of how the
satiety manipulation was implemented (minus the water group), see Experiment 1 methods. Table
14 shows a breakdown of the food eaten by each condition.

Table 14
A summary of the foods eaten during Experiment 2 for each condition
Condition
Chocolate TH
Chips TH
Chocolate EN
Chips EN

Liking before and after
2 hersheys Kisses
2 hersheys Kisses
2 hersheys Kisses
2 hersheys Kisses

WTP before
1 full-sized chocolate bar
1 full-sized chocolate bar

SM
Bite-sized chocolates
Potato chips
Bite-sized chocolates
Potato chips

Data analysis
Part 1. Firstly, descriptive statistics were used to determine demographic information from
the Part 1 survey for individuals who completed Part 2. Secondly, bivariate correlations were used
to compare information obtained from Part 1 with Part 2 wanting and liking scores. Comparison
examples included BMI, diet lifestyle, chocolate and addiction patterns.

Part 2. Part 2 was a mixed design with 4 experimental groups. Mostly mixed measures
ANOVAs were used to test the effects of the satiety manipulation. The following factors are
incorporated into many of the experimental analyses:
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Between-factors
1. Food: Comparing the food consumed in the satiety manipulation (chocolate or chips)
2. Instruction: Comparing the participants that bid to eat the WTP chocolate prize or take it
home (EN, TH).

Within-factors
1. Time: comparing before versus after the satiety manipulation

The above factors resulted in a 2 (Food: chocolate, chips) x 2 (Instruction: EN, TH) x 2
(Time: before, after SM) mixed ANOVA. The same dependent measures as Experiment 1 were
run with using this 2x2x2 design. When significant interactions appeared, the data was split by
Instruction and reanalyzed with a 2 (Time) x 2 (Food) mixed ANOVA. This strategy clarified
which specific variables caused the interaction.
To compare wanting and liking, bivariate correlations were used.
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Experiment 2 Results
Part 1
Self-reported participant characteristics from Part 1 are shown in Appendix Tables A.1 and
A.2. Data is shown for those that completed both parts of Experiment 2 (N=46).
Like Experiment 1, only the Part 1 chocolate questions correlating with Part 2 wanting and
liking. How often participants reported craving chocolate significantly correlated with wanting
more r(46) = .53, p < .001, liking before, r(46) = .32, p = .03, and grams eaten during the satiety
manipulation, r(46) = .33, p < .001. How much participants reported liking the taste of chocolate
correlated with wanting more, r(46) = .45, p = .002, and liking before the manipulation, r(46) =
.39, p = .007. How often participants reported eating chocolate correlated with liking after the
satiety manipulation, r(46) = .30, p = .05. The correlations provide some evidence of a relationship
between chocolate wanting, liking and consumption.

Part 2
Participants
Forty-six participants completed parts 1 and 2. Ages ranged between 18 and 26 years
(M=18.98, SD=1.58). Table 15 shows the total sample sizes and gender distribution for the 4
conditions. Chi square analysis revealed there were no significant differences in frequency of the
genders across groups, Χ2(3) = 1.17, p= .760.
Table 15
The total sample size (N), and the gender distribution of females and males per group condition
Group
Chocolate TH
Chips TH
Chocolate EN
Chips EN

N
12
12
11
11

Females
9
10
8
7

Males
3
2
3
4
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Internal state
Hunger and fullness: Figure 26A and B shows the internal state results for hunger and
fullness, which is an index of the satiety manipulation’s efficacy. A 2x2x2 mixed repeated
measures ANOVA found only signficant Time main effects for hunger, F(1, 42) = 44.43, p < .001,
ηp2 = .51, and fullness, F(1, 42) = 61.70, p < .01, ηp2 = .60. Hunger decreased and fullness increased
similarly for all groups, suggesting that the satiety manipulation was successful.

Stress and relaxation: Figure 26C and D shows the internal state results for relaxation and
stress. A 2x2x2 showed a main effect of Time for stress levels, F(1, 42) = 19.54, p < .001, ηp2 =
.32. All groups signficantly decreased feelings of stress after the satiety manipulation. A 2x2x2
ANOVA showed no significant main effects or interactions for relaxation, showing that it did not
significantly change after the satiety manipulation.
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Figure 26. Mean (±SEM) self-reported feelings of hunger, fullness, stress or relaxation before and after the satiety
manipulation (VAS 1-Not at all to 9-Extremely).

Liking
Figure 27 shows the mean liking scores for Hershey’s Kiss milk chocolate before and after
the satiety manipulation. A 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA found a main effect of Time, F(1, 42) = 20.31,
p < .001, ηp2 = .33, due to a liking decrease.
To explore the near-significant interaction, the data was split by Instruction and reanalyzed
with 2 (Time) x 2 (Food) mixed ANOVAs. The TH groups had significant a main effect of Time,
F(1, 22) = 5.00, p = .04, ηp2 = .19, and a Time x Food interaction F(1, 22) = 5.91,p = .02, ηp2 =
.21. Figure 27 suggests that chocolate liking was not affected by the chip satiety manipulation (see
Chips TH group). There was a pronounced drop in chocolate liking after a chocolate satiety
manipulation (Chocolate TH group), suggesting that SSS occurred.
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The EN groups showed only a significant Time effect, F(1, 20) = 18.73, p < .001, ηp2 =
.48. The 2 EN groups had similar decreases in liking, possibly because they ate a chocolate bar in
the WTP procedure. The graph show that chocolate liking decreased for the 3 groups that
consumed a sizeable amount of chocolate in the satiety and/or WTP manipulations. The findings
did not show obvious cross-over effects between chips and chocolate in the Chips TH group.

Figure 27
Mean (± SEM) Liking scores for the taste of Hershey’s Kiss milk chocolate before and after the satiety manipulation
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Note. Based on: “How good does it taste right now?” (VAS of 1-Not at all good to 9- Extremely good).

Wanting more
Figure 28 displays the wanting more results for Hershey’s kiss chocolate before and after
the satiety manipulation. A 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA found a main effect of Time, F(1, 42) = 32.40,
p = .04, ηp2 = .44, and a Time x Food x Instruction interaction, F(1, 42) = 5.33, p = .03, ηp2 = .11.
Due to the significant interaction, a 2x2 mixed ANOVA test was run with the data split by
Instruction. For TH groups, the ANOVA revealed significant Time, F(1, 22) = 14.21, p = .001,
ηp2 = .39, and Time x Food effects F(1, 22) = 6.31, p = .02, ηp2 = .22. The wanting more chocolate
scores were minimally affected by a chip satiety manipulation in the Chips TH group. For EN
groups, the ANOVA showed only a significant Time effect, F(1, 20) = 18.11, p < .001, ηp2 = .48.
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The EN groups had similar decreases in wanting more chocolate. Wanting more chocolate
decreased for the 3 groups that consumed chocolate in the satiety/WTP portion.

Figure 28
The mean (± SEM) scores for wanting more Hershey’s Kiss chocolate before and after the satiety manipulation
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Note. Based on: “How much do you want more?” (1-Not at all to 9- Very much).

Willingness-to-pay (WTP)
A 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA revealed no significant results for the WTP bids for the 12
chocolates. The satiety manipulation had minimal effect on bidding, even for EN groups.
Figure 29
The mean (± SEM) WTP bids for the 12 chocolates, before and after the satiety manipulation
WTP

$2.00
$1.75
$1.50

Mean Bid

$1.25
$1.00
$0.75
$0.50
$0.25
$0

Before After

Chocolate TH
Chips TH
Chocolate EN
Chips EN
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Comparisons
Correlations: Table 16 shows the correlations between liking, wanting more, and WTP
before and after the satiety manipulations. Before the manipulation, liking and wanting more were
strongly and positively correlated. Willingness-to-pay before did not significantly correlate with
liking or wanting more. Comparing before and after measures, liking before moderately correlated
with liking after and weakly correlated with wanting more after. Liking after moderately correlated
with wanting more before. Finally, WTP before and after strongly correlated. Looking at the after
measures, liking and wanting more moderately correlated. Willingness-to-pay showed weak and
positive correlations with liking and wanting more.

Table 16
Bivariate correlations between liking, wanting more (WM) and willingness-to-pay (WTP) before and after the satiety
manipulation

1. Liking before
2. WM before
3. WTP before
4. Liking after
5. WM after
6. WTP after

1
1
.75**
0.22
.42**
.30*
0.16

2

3

4

5

6

1
0.19
.47**
.40**
0.27

1
0.22
0.19
.77**

1
.77**
.35*

1
.35*

1

Overall: Figure 30 offers a visual comparison of the liking, wanting more and WTP
changes for each group, summarizing the data in Figures 27-29. The graphs display minimal
changes for WTP scores in all groups. The Chocolate TH, Chocolate EN and Chips EN groups
(who ate significant amounts of chocolate in the satiety and/or WTP tasks) showed parallel
decreases in wanting and liking after the satiety manipulation. The graphs do not offer evidence of
a wanting and liking dissociation after the satiety manipulation.
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Figure 30
Mean (± SEM) liking, wanting more (WM), and WTP changes for each group
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Note. A) Chocolate Take Home, B) Chips Take Home, C: Chocolate Eat Now and d) Chips Eat Now.
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WTP measures
Mean bids per 12 chocolate bars: Figure 31 shows the means scores for wanting to eat the
chocolate bars won in the WTP procedure. Note that the TH groups were aware that they would
not have to eat the chocolate bar if won in the second auction, whereas the EN groups believed
that they would.
A 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA found no significant results for chocolate bar prize wanting.
Participants minimally changed how much they wanted to eat both chocolate bars that were won
before and after the satiety manipulation.

Figure 31
The mean (± SEM) wanting for the 1 chocolate prize won before and the 1 prize won after the satiety manipulation.
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Note. Participants rated: “How much do you want to eat the chocolate that you won right now?”.

Chocolate bar consumption (eat now groups): Figure 32 shows the quantity of the chocolate
bar prize eaten after the 1st WTP procedure in grams and calories,. A t-test showed no signficant
differences between the chocolate and chip EN groups in calorie or gram chocolate bar
consumption.
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Figure 32
The mean (± SEM) consumption of the chocolate bar won in the WTP before the satiety manipulation by the EN groups
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Left: consumption in grams. Right: consumption in calories.

Satiety Manipulation measures
Satiety manipulation liking: Figure 33 shows how liking for chocolate or chips changed
over 3 timepoints during the satiety manipulation. A 3x2x2 mixed ANOVA showed signficant
Time, F(2, 42) = 15.48, p < .001, ηp2 = .27, and Food effects, F(1, 42) = 6.24, p = .02, ηp2 = .13.
Liking signficantly decreased across the satiety period; chip scores were higher than for chocolate.
Figure 33
Mean (± SEM) liking scores collected 3 times across the 10-minute SM
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Note. On a VAS 1-Not at all good to 9-Extremly good). Chocolate TH and EN rated liking for chocolate. Chips TH
and EN rated potato chip liking.
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Satiety manipulation wanting more: Figure 34 shows the mean wanting more scores for
either chocolate or potato chips for the four groups. A between-group 2 (Instruction) x 2 (Food)
ANOVA showed no significant group differences. Although no significant differences, Figure 34
suggests that the Chip TH (the group that did not eat chocolate in the WTP or satiety manipulation)
was slightly higher than the other groups.

Figure 34
Mean (± SEM) wanting more (WM) after the 10-minute satiety manipulation (SM), measured for chocolate or potato
chips (whichever was being eaten)
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Consumption: Figure 35 shows the mean consumption during the satiety period for the 4
groups. The 4x2x2 ANOVAs revealed a main effect of Instruction in both the analysis for grams,
F(1, 42) = 7.3, p=.01, ηp2= .27, and for calories, F(1, 42) = 6.19, p=.02, ηp2= .13. The TH groups
ate significantly more grams in chocolate or chips during the satiety manipulation than the EN
groups. The Instruction effect may be due to the fullness experienced by the EN groups, especially
Chocolate EN. These participants consumed a chocolate bar after the 1st WTP procedure before
the satiety manipulation, which was filling based on the satiety consumption results being low.
Potato chip gram/calorie consumption did not signficantly correlate with liking, wanting
more or WTP scores. Chocolate gram consumption signficantly correlated with WTP before, r(11)
= .50, p = .03. and after the manipulation, r(11) = .60, p = .002.
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Figure 35
Mean (± SEM) consumption during the 10-minute satiety manipulation
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Note. Left: gram consumption. Right: calorie consumption.
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Experiment 2 Discussion

Experiment 2 aimed to improve the WTP procedure used in Experiment 1 by including a
condition to measure immediate wanting. It was predicted that the WTP eat now (EN) condition
would show sensitivity to the satiety manipulation, specifically in the groups consuming chocolate.
Secondly, Experiment 2 provided an opportunity to see if the lack of wanting and liking
dissociation in Experiment 1 would be replicated. It was hypothesized that wanting more and WTP
would decrease in the chocolate satiety group, whereas the positive affect (liking) for chocolate
would remain unchanged.

No evidence of a wanting and liking dissociation
The central hypothesis to Experiments 1 and 2 was that wanting and liking would decouple
after SSS induction, with the former decreasing more than the later. Chocolate liking and wanting
more decreased comparably in the groups that ate a signficant amount of chocolate (either during
the satiety manipulation and/or a chocolate bar in the WTP block). These findings suggest that
SSS to chocolate occurred for these 3 groups. Although wanting and liking showed main effect
differences, their decrease after the manipulation was analogous in the groups experiencing SSS.
Like the last experiment, this work failed to support the hypothesis and the IST in this context.

Chocolate showed no signficant changes after the satiety manipulation in the Chips TH group
Chocolate wanting and liking remained stable in the group that only ate potato chips (Chips
TH). Even though general satiety was induced according to the hunger/fullness ratings, chocolate
desire and taste enjoyment were unaffected by the consumption of savoury potato chips. The
maintenance of chocolate desire and positive affect may be analogues to the ‘dessert stomach'
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phenomenon; one is full after a meal but somehow finds room for dessert (Rolls et al. 1982;
Ziauddeen et al. 2012). Harington et al. (2016) showed that 30-minutes after eating 2 slices of
bread with margarine, participants had reduced desire for salty, fatty, and savoury foods but a
maintained desire for sweet. Understanding the cross-over effects for wanting and liking between
various savouries and sweets requires further exploration. This will be approached in Experiment
3 of this chapter.

WTP showed no signficant changes after the satiety manipulation
Ziauddeen et al. (2014) posit that a strong measure of wanting should be sensitive to
changes in satiety. Rogers and Hardman (2015) experimented with a WTP procedure and found
that it was not the strongest measure of food reward as it was weakly correlated with hunger levels.
Experiments 1 and 2 show that wanting as measured by the WTP as implemented here was
unaffected by the 2 experimental manipulations.
The Chocolate EN group was low before the manipulation; the instructions that they would
be eating chocolate during the satiety manipulation and WTP chocolate bar may have made the
chocolate less attractive. The Chocolate EN group ate the most chocolate (2 Hershey’s Kisses, 1
bar and various chocolates during the satiety manipulation). The WTP as implemented may have
been less sensitive to shifts in satiety. It is also possible that WTP is not inherently linked to
wanting for participants. Money may involve complex cognitive systems, which could cloud
relevance for IST wanting. For example, knowing the retail price of a chocolate may add confusion
for participants. Pricing for food is not typically negogiable and in this context, WTP may have
been an artificial or weak index of desire.
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A meta analysis of 45 published reports showed that the expectacy of receiving a reward
did not signficantly affect eating or weight related outcomes (Boswell and Kober, 2016). It is not
clear if the WTP procedure as implemented requires some changes or simply does not measure
wanting, including a short-term state of food deprivation in participants. The WTP involved a
process of placing 12 bids in order to win one chocolate at the end. Perhaps the length of this
process means that participants are not in fact bidding based on the prospect of an immediate
reward. Another explanation could be the choice or presentation of the 12 chocolates used in the
procedure were not ideal. For example, showing participants a still food image may not be
sufficient to induce or affect chocolate wanting.

Future work and limitations
The WTP procedure in Experiments 1 and 2 highlighted the need for improved wanting
measures, which seems more challenging to capture than liking. A limitation of Experiment 2 was
the complexity of the design, with a lengthy and question-heavy WTP procedure for 12 chocolate
bars twice. The advantage of research with humans is the opportunity to ask them how they feel.
The paradox with asking participants many questions is that the risk of cogntive contamination
and inaccuracies can increase (Berridge, 1998). Acknowlement of this limitation becomes
important when interpretting self-report results.
Another limitation for Experiments 1 and 2 is that wanting was asked after liking and
consumption. However, food wanting has been suggested to be more active afer cue exposure,
before consumption (Pool et al. 2016). Experiment 3 included a simpler protocol by removing the
WTP procedure. Wanting was measured before the taste test and after it using a self-report
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question, which involves less cognitive load and proved sensitive to hunger changes in the first
two experiments.
The amount of chocolate consumed by the EN groups, especially chocolate EN, was a
limitation of Experiment 2. Some participants reported that eating 2 hershey’s kisses, a chocolate
bar and more in the satiety manipulation became aversive. Some expressed difficulty eating the
chocolate bar and either decided to eat it anyway despite discomfort or chose not to finish it.
Removing the WTP procedure was a way to reduce the amount of consumption for participants.
Experiment 3 also reduced the size of the Hershey’s kiss as an additional step in preventing
premature satiety.
Given the small sample size of Experiments 1 and 2, post hoc tests and corrections for
multiple tests were not leveraged. The exploratory nature and small power of these two projects
suggested that simple ANOVAs were best suited for the data analysis. Experiment 3 had increased
power with a much larger sample size, allowing for more extensive statistic analysis.
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Experiment 3 Introduction

Experiment 3 examined how wanting and liking for sweet and savoury tastes would be
affected by a satiety or cue manipulation. The cue manipulation condition was a novel component
included to investigate the effects of increasing appetite. Healthy undergraduate students rated
wanting and liking for either a chocolate or potato chip taste before and after one of these
manipulations. The satiety manipulation was expected to reduce hunger after the consumption of
chocolate or chips. The aim of the cue manipulation was to elicit hunger by asking participants to
vividly imagine eating their favourite chocolate or potato chips (Kemps and Tiggemann, 2007).
The experiment had 8 groups (see Figure 36). Half of the participants received the satiety
manipulation, and the other half received the cue manipulation. In each condition, half ate or
imagined eating chocolate, and the other half potato chips. Participants in each of the 4 groups
rated wanting and liking for either a chocolate or potato chip taste, before and after receiving the
satiety or cue manipulation for a total of 8 groups.
Half of the groups were thus incongruent: the taste used to measure wanting and liking did
not match the snack of focus in the satiety or cue manipulation. Half were congruent groups: the
taste used to measure wanting and liking matched the snack of focus in satiety (inducing SSS) or
cue manipulation (stimulating hunger). Including a sweet and savoury congruent group allowed
for testing if wanting and liking might change differently after a satiety or cue manipulation. The
incongruent conditions provided an opportunity to see if a sweet or savoury manipulation may
have crossover effects for the wanting and liking of a novel palatable taste.
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Figure 36
An overview of Experiment 4 group conditions breakdown

Satiety
Manipulation

Cue
Manipulation

Note. Participants received a satiety manipulation (SM) or cue manipulation (CM) for either chocolate or chips and
rated wanting, expected pleasantness, liking, and want more (WL) for either a Hershey’s chocolate (C-Taste) or
Pringle’s potato chip (PC-Tastes).

Satiety manipulation with chocolate or chips
As in the previous experiments, this work included a satiety manipulation to induce SSS
or general satiety using chocolate or potato chips, to compare wanting and liking responses. Past
experiments supporting the IST have found wanting and liking dissociations after a satiety
manipulation, with wanting changing more than liking (Finlayson 2007a; 2008) or vice versa
Maier et al. (2007). Other work failed to support the IST, instead showed that wanting and liking
decreased the same after SSS (Havermans et al. 2009; Cameron et al. 2014; Wilkinson and
Brunstrom, 2016; Carvalho-Ferreira et al. 2019). Including a satiety manipulation with two tastes
may help to clarify these mixed findings.

Cue manipulation using an imagination task
The aim of the cue manipulation was increase hunger and subsequently induce a wanting
and liking dissociation. A pilot cue experiment detailed below used passive images to increase
hunger, which was not powerful enough to shift internal state. Experiment 3 drew more extensively
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from previous literature and the pilot to improve the salience of the cue manipulation. The change
in internal state achieved from the cue manipulation was expected to be paired with an increase in
wanting without impacting liking.
Hunger and food cravings are not just triggered by the presence of a reward-related cue in
the physical environment. They can be triggered spontaneously through mental imagery and
imagined consumption (Hallam, Boswell, DeVito, and Kober, 2016). Mental imagery is a key
component of food craving (Kemps and Tiggemann, 2010) and imagining a favourite food can
increase desire and salivation without any sensory exposure (Green et al. 2000; Rogers and Hill,
1989; White, 1978).
A questionnaire by Schumacher et al. (2019) found that the most highly endorsed craving
trigger was: ‘I suddenly thought about the food’. Data from a 5-week diary from another study
found that a craving is most often triggered by thinking about the food (Hill and Heaton-Brown,
1994). Craving becomes especially enhanced with vivid mental imagery (Rogers and Hill, 1989;
White, 1978) and by imagining palatable food (Keesman et al. 2016). Thinking about snacks has
been shown to positively correlate with craving intensity and consumption (Papies et al. 2007;
Richard et al. 2017).
Based on these findings, Experiment 3 included craving induction task using mental
imagery in an imagination task from Kemps and Tiggemann (2007). Using mental imagery was
thought to be a powerful way to increase hunger. In addition to stimulating hunger, thoughts about
a palatable food can activate wanting (reward) areas of the brain, preparing the body to approach
and use goal-directed behaviour aimed at consumption (Papies, 2013a).
The imagination task has been shown to successfully increase state chocolate craving in
several experiments (Kemps and Tiggemann, 2007). In their 3 experiments, participants imagined
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their favourite food, their favourite chocolate, or were deprived of chocolate for 24h prior and then
were presented with a variety of bite-sized wrapped chocolates. In their 3rd experiment, the
participants interacted with the chocolates, selected a favourite, and placed it on a tray. Selfreported desire to eat increased in all experiments, especially in the last experiment. Work in
another lab (Lacaille et al. 2014) used this method to successfully increase chocolate cravings.
Participants had 1 minute to examine and unwrap chocolates without any consumption. The
preferred choice was placed onto a plate, after which it was removed from sight. Given these robust
findings, the same imagination task was used here to increase hunger and, in turn, increase desire
for either chocolate or potato chips while minimally affecting liking.

Pilot cue work
A between-group pilot experiment compared the effects of a cue or satiety manipulation.
The satiety manipulation involved consuming chocolate, chips and water. The cue manipulation
involved viewing 30 images of chocolate, potato chips or water for two minutes. After one of the
manipulations, participants rated wanting, expected pleasantness, liking and wanting more in that
order. Six groups were compared, but the results showed no significant differences. The satiety
manipulation decreased hunger, while the cue had no significant impact on internal state. The null
results may have been due to flaws in the experimental design.
Passive image-viewing did not seem to be appetizing enough for participants. To
understand how tempting cues affect wanting and liking, it was important to devise improved
methodology that mimic our daily lives and food environment.
Firstly, the pilot affirmed that a repeated measure design is ideal, as it provides baseline
information and allow for tracking changes in the variables. Secondly, measuring wanting more
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right after liking may have ‘washed away’ the pure desire component, instead confounding scores
with affect (Pool et al. 2016).
Finally, the cue manipulation was possibly ineffective because its length of exposure may
have been too long. Recent research shows that cue manipulations should be concise and brief.
Biswas and Szocs (2019) used scent nebulizers to show that exposure to olfactory food cues can
either increase or decrease desire for unhealthy food, depending on duration. Brief exposure (<30
sec) to an indulgent scent led to a higher preference for unhealthy food compared to a long
exposure. Long exposure (>2 mins) to an indulgent scent resulted in significantly lower preference
for unhealthy food compared to a non-indulgent/ no scent, and was shown in three settings: a lab,
a middle school cafeteria, and a grocery store. The researchers theorized that the long exposure
activated neural reward circuitry, which in turn reduced the desire to consume.
Morewedge et al. (2010) found that the effects of food cues can dissipate with long
exposure through mentally imagery tasks. Imagining eating 30 M&M candies produced less
consumption than imagining eating three. The effect was stimulus-specific and did not extend to
the consumption of other foods like cheese cubes. This work emphasizes that short exposures are
best for craving induction.

Comparing wanting and liking
This experiment included measures 4 food reward variables: wanting, liking, wanting more
and expected pleasantness. The wanting and liking questions were designed to parallel the IST
framework as closely as possible using self-report VAS questions (Berridge and Robinson, 1996;
2016). Timing recommendations by Pool et al. (2016) were implemented to improve accuracy; to
capture ‘true’ IST wanting and liking. Wanting was rated before tasting a snack (“how much do
you want to eat…?”). Liking was measuring while tasting the snack. Expected pleasantness and
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wanting more were related concepts that may tap into both wanting and liking (Pool et al. 2016).
Since these constructs might stray from the IST, they were treated as more cognitive measures. It
was not entirely clear if they would dissociate after the satiety or cue manipulation, but it was
predicted that they may differ from wanting and liking.

Wanting more
After tasting/ rating liking for a snack, a wanting more question was presented: “how much
do you want more?”. Some research, including experiments in this dissertation, included measures
of wanting right after consumption. According to Pool et al. (2016), measuring wanting more right
after eating may strongly correlate with liking and instrumental learning processes. Measuring
wanting more after liking could make it difficult to separate these constructs. A wanting more
question seems to encapsulate desire and motivation to continue eating, therefore it may be largely
capturing aspects of wanting as well. Including wanting more in this experiment right after liking
was important to see how it relates to wanting before consumption.

Expected pleasantness
Recall from Chapter I that expected pleasantness was proposed in a systematic review to
be the main confound responsible for wanting and liking inconsistencies in the human literature
(Pool et al. 2016). Expected pleasantness is a prediction about how positive or negative a reward
will be once obtained. The evaluation comes from past episodic memories of tasting a food to
make predictions about its liking (Dickinson and Balleine, 1994). Relying on past memories means
that predictions about liking may contain inaccuracies; predictions do not always map onto actual
experience (Kahneman and Riis, 2012). Berridge and Robsinon (1993; 1996) define food liking as
an active hedonic experience and not an event from the past or a projection about the future.
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Expected pleastantness was included to address Pool’s suggestion that it is a major
confound in food reward research. Finding differences between expected pleasantness and liking
would have implications for the efficacy of the LFPQ by Finlayson and colleagues (2007; 2008).
The LFPQ’s liking method entails showing food images and asking participants to rate how good
they think it would taste (according to Pool, this would be a prediction about expected liking).

Dietary restraint and trait chocolate craving
The Restraint scale (Herman and Polivy,1980) to measure dietary restraint and a short
Food Cravings Questionnaire—Trait (Cepeda-Benito et al. 2000; Meule et al. 2014) to measure
trait chocolate craving were included in Part 1 of this experiment. As outlined in Study 3 in Chapter
II, these traits were added to assess if they may be moderators for Part 2 results. Dietary restraint
and chocolate trait scores were expected to predict wanting in Part 2.
Trait chocolate cravers have shown greater cue-reactivity to chocolate images compared to
non-cravers, with increased activation in the ventral and dorsal striatum (Miedl et al. 2018). Trait
craving scores can predict the level of craving triggered by patalable food cues (Meule et al. 2014).
A modified version of the 15-item Food Cravings Questionnaire—Trait (FCQ-T-r; Cepeda-Benito
et al. 2000; Meule et al. 2014) was included to test if restrained eating or trait chocolate craving
scores were related to the wanting and liking variables. The FCQ-T-r is a scale devised to measure
one’s preoccupation with food, emotional craving, consumption patterns, and loss of eating
control. A novel and further modification to the FCQ-T-r was done here to assess chocolate craving
instead of unspecified foods. All references to ‘food’ were replaced with ‘chocolate’. A similar
modification method was used previously with the FCQT 39-item long version; researchers also
replaced ‘food’ with ‘chocolate’ (Rodríguez et al. 2007). Their results showed modifying the long
version to maintain good internal consistency and test-retest reliability as a measure of trait
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chocolate craving. The chocolate FCQ-T-r scores allowed for comparing expected pleasantness,
liking and wanting more between trait cravers and non-cravers.

Aim and hypotheses
Experiment 3 was designed to address several themes with specific questions. The first
theme was a taste comparison between wanting and liking for Hershey’s kiss chocolate and
Pringle’s potato chips. These chocolate and chip tastes were both rated for wanting and liking to
see if the manipulations would produce savoury and sweet differences. The same pattern of
wanting and liking dissociations were predicted for both tastes. There is no suggestion in work by
Berridge and Robinson to my knowledge (e.g., 1998; 2016) that different foods (other than healthy
versus unhealthy) might yield conflicting dissociations.
The second theme was a comparison between congruent and incongruent groups. Among
the 8 groups, half were congruent (wanting/liking rated for the same snack eaten/cued) and half
were incongruent (wanting/liking rated for a different snack than was eaten/cued). Wanting and
liking dissociations were hypothesized for all chocolate and chip congruent groups. The
incongruent potato chip and chocolate groups predictions were less clear about wanting and liking
decoupling after the satiety or cue manipulation.
The third theme was central to the experiment: comparing the effects of the satiety and cue
manipulation on the four dependent variables: wanting, expected pleasantness, liking, and wanting
more. Including 4 measures provided an opportunity to test in detail how they relate to one another.
The satiety and cue manipulations were expected to induce opposite dissociation patterns for the
congruent all-chocolate and all-chip groups. The following predictions were made for the 4
variables based on manipulation:
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Hypothesis A) The satiety manipulation was hypothesized to decrease wanting more than
the liking, while the cue manipulation was expected to elevate wanting more than liking.
Hypothesis B) Expected pleasantness and liking were hypothesized to show differences in
response to the manipulations, supporting Pool and colleagues’ (2016) theory. Expected
pleasantness was hypothesized to remain entirely stable from before to after the manipulations,
whereas liking might slightly decrease after satiety or slightly increase after the cue.
Hypothesis C) Wanting and wanting more were hypothesized to differ because of their
timing in the protocol. Wanting more was predicted to show the same patterns as liking since it
was scored right after, i.e., small changes in response to the manipulations. Wanting was predicted
to show large manipulation-dependent changes comparing before to after the satiety or cue.
In summary, this experiment will provide insight on how satiety and food cue exposure
change sweet and savoury wanting and liking, as well as cognitive measures of expected
pleasantness and wanting more. Addressing how to accurately measure wanting and liking with
the optimal timing is important for better understanding non-homeostatic ingestive behaviour.
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Experiment 3 Methods

Experiment 3 had a two-part design. Part 1 was an online survey and Part 2 was a
behavioural procedure administered in the laboratory. Only after completing Part 1 were
participants able to sign up for Part 2 timeslots on the PREP website. If Part 1 was not complete,
Part 2 was not visible as a sign-up option.

Part 1
Participants
Part 1 was completed by 379 participants, with ages ranging between 17 and 42 years
(M=19.39 years, SD= 3.11).

Procedure
Part 1 was an online survey hosted on Qualtrics. The consent form, demographic
information was collected, including age, gender, SES, and ethnicity. Height and weight
information was gathered to calculate BMI. Diet assessment was measured as done previously,
using ratings about healthy eating, diet use and eating goals. Chocolate and potato chip patterns
and preferences were each assessed with the same questions used in Study 3. The same questions
for chocolate, with 6 added for potato chips (see Appendix Study 3 the chocolate questions).
The Restraint scale (RS; Herman and Polivy, 1980) and the modified version of the 15item FCQ-T-r (Cepeda-Benito et al. 2000; Meule et al. 2014) were included. It was scored on a 6point VAS (1-never to 6- always). Sum scores can range between 15 and 90, with higher scores
indicating stronger chocolate craving. A cut-off score of 50+ qualified participants as trait
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chocolate cravers, like the FCQ-T-r (Meule, 2018). The modified version of the FCQ-T-r used
here can be seen in Figure 37.

Figure 37
The Chocolate FCQT-reduced (adapted from Meule, Hermann, and Kübler, 2014)

The survey ended with an invitation to Part 2 for those without food allergies. Participants
were asked to self-screen if they have food allergies by not signing up for Part 2. The survey ended
with a Part 1 debriefing for all participants. Part 2 debriefing was only shown to participants that
completed that portion.
Part 2
Participants
Two-hundred participants completed both Part 1 and Part 2. Two satiety manipulation
participants were excluded because their data was not recorded by MediaLab. Thus, 198
participants (27 or 14% males) were included. Ages ranged between 17 and 37 years (M=18.80
years, SD=2.08).
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Materials
All materials were identical to those used previously, but modified snack stimuli were used
for the tastings. Hershey’s mini kisses (1.5g, 7 calories per kiss) were used for chocolate tasting.
Each Hershey’s mini kiss contains: 0.4g fat, 0.8g carbohydrates, and 0.1g protein. Pringles original
potato chips (1.8g, 9 calories per chip) were used for the potato chip tastings. Each Pringle
contains: 0.6g fat, 0.9g carbohydrates, and 0.1g protein.
The mini-sized Hershey’s kiss was chosen for 2 reasons. Firstly, they were the closest
Hershey’s Kiss equivalent to a Pringles chip in grams and calories. Secondly, anecdotal evidence
suggested that a regular-sized Kiss may be rather satiating. It’s been shown that sampling small
amounts, such as a Hershey’s mini kiss, could whet the appetite and serve as a prime to enhance
the desire to consume (Wadhwa et al. 2008; Yeomans, 1996). The Hershey’s mini kiss was
assumed to provide a sufficient assessment of liking for milk chocolate.
Pringle’s potato chips were selected due to their popularity, standardized sizing, and ease
of administration.

Procedure
Participants that completed Part 1 and did not report food allergies were invited to join Part
2 of the experiment. Figure 38 shows a schematic of the protocol. The experimental manipulations
are displayed in step 6. Steps 1-5 took place before and 7-11 took place after the experimental
manipulations.
Upon arrival, participants were provided with verbal instructions about the experiment.
The researcher sequentially assigned participants to 1 of the 8 conditions and administered the
experiment on a computer using MediaLab software.
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Participants were told they that would be tasting and rating bites of snacks. Participants
were blind to their group condition. They were instructed that, at a later point in the experiment,
they would be asked to either eat as many snacks as they liked or would be asked to imagine eating
some snacks. Once the time came for the experimental manipulation, the researcher provided
further instructions for that portion. Participants followed the computer instructions for guidance.

Figure 38
The procedure for Experiment 3, Part 2

Note. Participants completed steps 1-5 before the experimental manipulation in step 6, after which they continued with
steps 7-11.

1 and 11. Hunger
As seen in boxes 1 and 11 of Figure 38, the experiment proper began and ended up with a
hunger assessment. Participants rated: “How hungry are you right now?” on a VAS of 1-Not at all
hungry to 9-Extremely hungry.
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2 and 7. Wanting
Wanting measures were taken before and after the satiety or cue manipulation (see boxes
2 and 7 of Figure 38). Wanting was first measured immediately after the hunger assessment and
again immediately after the satiety or cue manipulation. Participants were shown the message:
“The researcher will soon give you a […] to eat. How much do you want to eat it?” (1-Not at all
to 9-Very much). Half of the participants were in the chocolate taste group and were asked to rate
the Hershey’s mini milk chocolate kisses. The other half of the participants were in the potato chip
taste groups and were asked to assess Pringles original potato chips.

3 and 8. Expected Pleasantness (EP)
Expected pleasantness was measured before and after the satiety or cue manipulation (see
boxes 3 and 8 of Figure 38). Both measures were taken immediately after the wanting measures.
Participants were asked to rate: “how good do you think it will taste?” (1-Not at all good to 9Extremely good) for either a Hershey’s mini kiss or a Pringles chip.
Filler questions: The expected pleasantness questions were followed by 3 filler questions
about Chapman’s vanilla ice cream, Ruffles regular potato chips, and Smartfood white cheddar
popcorn. Participants may have matched their liking response to their expected pleasantness
response. These non-chocolate questions were included to reduce the risk of this matching bias
and disrupt recall for the expected pleasantness score. Participants were asked: “IMAGINE you're
eating a mouthful of […] how good do you think it will taste?” on a VAS of 1-Not at all good to
9-Extremely good Filler questions provided information about potential satiety or cue
manipulation effects on other sweets/savouries. Participants answered the 3 questions twice. Both
times took place immediately after expected pleasantness.
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4 and 9. Liking
Measures of liking were collected before and after the satiety or cue manipulation,
immediately following the 3 filler questions (see boxes 4 and 9 of Figure 38). Participants rated
liking based on the following: “Please ask your researcher for the [..]. Once you have it, you can
eat it! While you're chewing the […], please rate: How good does it taste right now?” (1-Not at
all good to 9-Extremely good)”. The chocolate taste groups ate and rated liking for a Hershey’s
mini kiss, while potato chip taste groups ate and rated liking for a Pringles chip.

5 and 10. Wanting More (WM)
Wanting more (boxes 5 and 10 of Figure 38) was measured before and after the satiety or
cue manipulation, immediately after the liking trials, occurring both before and after the satiety or
cue manipulations. Participants rated wanting more based on the following question: “How much
do you want more?” (1-Not at all to 9-Very much). Half of the participants rated wanting more for
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolates and the other half rated for Pringles chips.

6a. Satiety Manipulation (SM)
Half of the participants received a satiety manipulation, which was largely implemented as
done in Experiments 1 and 2 (see Experiment 1 methods for details). The differences were that,
when the appropriate screen was shown on the computer, participants awaited researcher
instructions about the satiety manipulation. After instruction, snacks were provided on a white
plate. Snacks were consumed over a 10-minute period, while watching the previously used videos.
Like in experiments 1 and 2, the chocolate satiety groups were given a variety of snack-sized
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chocolates (4 varieties, 3 of each). The chip satiety groups were offered 4 various snack-sized bags
of chips (4 varieties, 1 of each).

Measures taken during the satiety manipulation:
1) Consumption: measured exactly like Experiment 1-2.
2) Liking: Liking for the provided snacks was measured twice during the satiety
manipulation, once after the first bite and once just prior to the end of the satiety manipulation.
3) Wanting more: Wanting more of the specific snacks being eaten in the satiety
manipulation were taken at its end, immediately after participants were asked to stop consuming.
Participants then took a sip of water to clear the pallet prior. After the satiety manipulation,
participants underwent boxes 7 to 11 of Figure 38.

6b. Cue Manipulation
Half of the participants received a cue manipulation intended to increase hunger and desire
to consume. For these participants, manipulation checks directed at the cue manipulation were
added at the end of the experiment (after box 11 of Figure 38).
The cue manipulation was a 1-minute timed imagination task based on previous craving
work (Green, Rogers, and Elliman, 2000; Kemps and Tiggemann, 2007). Participants asked the
researcher for instructions once the appropriate screen in MediaLab appeared. After instructions,
they were either presented with a naturalistic cue, either a large bowl filled with many varieties of
snack-sized chocolates or potato chip bags. Nicotine research suggests that cue manipulations are
strengthened when the participant interacts with the reward (Baxter and Hinson, 2001). Hence,
participants were asked to sort through the bowl, pick up each item and explore the options. They
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were asked to select a favourite, open the wrapper, and smell the item. Participants then put their
favourite aside on a small plate beside the bowl, where it remained for the rest of the experiment.
For 1 minute, they were asked to imagine eating this favourite item as vividly as possible.
Provided examples were to imagine the smells, taste, sounds, etc. Participants were not permitted
to eat the favourite snack during the experiment. Unbeknownst to participants, the researcher
offered the favourite snack upon exiting the lab. After the cue manipulation, participants
underwent boxes 7 to 11 in Figure 38.

Cue manipulation checks (after box 11 of Figure 38): At the very end of the experiment,
5 manipulation questions were included for the cue groups aimed at understanding the level and
type of imagination experienced. These 5 questions were presented in a randomized order.
1) Vividness: A question was asked to measure how vividly participants imagined eating,
smelling, touching, etc. their favourite snack. Participants were asked to rate on a VAS: “During
the imagination task: How vividly did you imagine eating your favourite snack?” (1-Not at all
vivid to 9-Extremely vivid).
2) Good Feelings: To assess if the cue manipulation induced positive emotions,
participants were asked to rate on a VAS: “During the imagination task: How good did you feel?”
(1-Not at all good to 9-Extremely good).
3) Craving: A question was included to assess how much the participant craved their
favourite snack because of the imagination task. Participants reported on a VAS: “To what extent
did the imagination task cause a craving for your favourite snack? (1-Not at all to 9-Extremely).
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4) Likelihood of consumption: To explore if the imagination task could affect the
likelihood of eating the snack after leaving the experiment, participants were asked: “How likely
are you to eat your favourite snack in the near future?” (1-Not at likely to 9- likely).
5) Vividness focus: To understand what type of imagery was used during the cue
manipulation, an open-ended question was included: “Very briefly describe the ASPECT of your
imagined eating experience that you MOST FOCUSED on”. Participants typed the response in a
free entry textbox. The researcher later pulled key words from each of the responses and coded
them according to their sensory properties (taste, sounds, etc.). This allowed for quantifying which
type of imagery was most used and if they differed for chocolate versus chips. Bivariate
correlations were run between vividness during the cue manipulation and craving for the imagined
chocolate or potato chips, hunger, and WL ratings. Based on previous findings, vividness was
hypothesized to strongly correlate with craving for the imagined snack and wanting for chocolate.

Preference for food stimuli
General preference scores for Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate and Pringles original chips
were measured at the end of the experiment (after box 11 of Figure 38 and the cue manipulation
checks). All participants were asked: “How do you typically rank …?” (1-My least fav to 9-My
fav) for both items. These 2 questions provided a general preference for the food stimuli.

Data analysis
Between and within comparisons were made for the 8 groups, defined below. Table 17
displays the manipulations experienced by each group (showing all the between-factors).
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Table 17
The 8 groups and their corresponding manipulations.
Group
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM

Taste (for wanting and liking)
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate
Pringles original potato chip
Pringles original potato chip
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate
Pringles original potato chip
Pringles original potato chip

Food Manipulation
Chocolate
Potato chips
Chocolate
Potato chips
Chocolate
Potato chips
Chocolate
Potato chips

Manipulation
SM
SM
SM
SM
CM
CM
CM
CM

Note. The first 4 are satiety (SM) and the last 4 are cue manipulations (CM). ChocT= chocolate taste. ChipsT=potato
chip taste.

Between-factors
1. Manipulation: Comparing the satiety and cue manipulation
2. Food: Comparing the food eaten or cued in the manipulation, chocolate, or potato chips.
3. Taste: Comparing groups that tasted/rated wanting, liking, WM and expected pleasantness for
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate with those with those that did so for Pringles chips.

Within-factors
1. Time: Before vs. after the experimental manipulations
2. Measures: Comparing wanting, wanting more, liking, and expected pleasantness.
3. W&L: Comparing direct wanting and liking.
4. L&EP: Comparing liking and expected pleasantness.
5. W&WM: Comparing wanting and wanting more.

Table 18 summarizes the initial and main statistical analyses used for this experiment,
along with the association factors and questions.
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Table 18
Summary of the statistical analysis done for Experiment 3
Analysis
Initial analysis
Hunger
Baseline
Main analysis
Wanting and liking comparisons
Congruent groups:
All-chocolate

Factors

Question

Between: Manipulation, Taste, Food
Within: Time
Between: Manipulation, Taste, Food
Within: Measures

Did the SM decrease and did the CM increase
hunger?
Were groups similar prior to experimental
manipulations?

Between: Manipulation
Within: W&L, Time

Did sweet W&L interact with Time and
Manipulation?

All-potato chips
Incongruent groups:
Hershey’s with chips manipulations
Pringles with chocolate manipulations
Liking and expected pleasantness comparisons
Congruent groups:
Between: Manipulation
All-chocolate
Within: L&EP, Time
All-potato chips
Incongruent groups:
Hershey’s with chips manipulations
Pringles with chocolate manipulations
Wanting and wanting more comparisons
Congruent groups:
Between: Manipulation
All-chocolate
Within: W&WM, Time
All-potato chips
Incongruent groups:
Hershey’s with chips manipulations
Pringles with chocolate manipulations

Note. Mixed ANOVAs were used for all analyses.

Did savoury W&L interact with Time and
Manipulation?

Did sweet L&EP interact with Time and
Manipulation?
Did savoury L&EP interact with Time and
Manipulation?

Did sweet W&WM interact with Time and
Manipulation?
Did savoury W&WM interact with Time and
Manipulation?
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Initial analysis
Hunger
Self-reported hunger was an assessment of the effectiveness of the manipulations at
changing internal state. A 2 (Time) x 2 (Manipulation) x 2 (Food) x 2 (Taste) mixed ANOVA was
used to test if the cue manipulation successfully increased hunger and if the satiety manipulation
decreased it.

Baseline
The before-manipulation ANOVAs were baseline tests (the results of steps 1-5 of Figure
36). To test for baseline differences, a mixed ANOVA with 3 between [2 (Manipulation) x 2 (Food
used) x 2(Taste)] and 1 within-factor [4 (Measures: Wanting, Wanting More, Expected
Pleasantness and Liking)] was used. Since 4 measures were compared, a Greenhouse-Geisser
correction was applied if Mauchly’s sphericity test was significant.

Main analysis
After comparisons of the 4 before-measures, the groups were divided based on Taste (if
Hershey’s chocolate kisses or Pringles chips were rated) and by the Food (if chocolate or chips
were used in the cue or satiety manipulation) to look at changes occurring from before to after the
manipulations. Tastes were split because it was assumed that the mean scores for Hershey’s and
Pringles would differ, meaning that separating them would simplify the analysis. Foods were split
because the use of chocolate or chips in the satiety or cue manipulation might be expected to differ,
meaning that direct comparisons would be difficult to interpret.
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After the data was split by Taste and Food factors, mixed ANOVAs were used for the 3
critical measure comparisons outlined in the Table 18’s main analysis. Each comparison between
2 measures was analyzed in 4 conditions combining the satiety and cue manipulation groups. The
analyses included 2 congruent analyses: 1) Hershey’s kiss groups, where half received a chocolate
satiety or cue manipulation, 2) Pringles chips groups before and after a chip satiety or cue
manipulation, and 2 incongruent analyses for the other groups: 3) Hershey’s kiss groups over a
chip satiety or cue manipulation. 4) Pringles chips groups over a chocolate satiety or cue
manipulation.

Wanting and liking comparisons. To focus on the changes in wanting and liking over the
satiety and cue manipulation, a 2 (Manipulation) x 2 (Time) x 2 (W&L: Wanting vs. Liking) mixed
ANOVA was used with the data split by Taste and Food. This approach resulted in 4 analyses for
the 8 groups. The results allowed testing for a wanting and liking dissociation in the all-chocolate
and all-potato chip congruent groups, which should lead to a significant Time x W&L x
Manipulation interaction if these two measures dissociate as predicted by the IST. It was not clear
if wanting and liking would change differently for the incongruent conditions.

Liking and expected pleasantness comparisons. To compare liking and expected
pleasantness before to after the satiety or cue manipulation, a 2 (Manipulation) x2 (Time) x 2
(L&EP: Liking vs. Expected Pleasantness) mixed ANOVA was used. Liking and expected
pleasantness were expected to show a Time x Manipulation x L&EP interaction in the congruent
groups. As Pool et al. (2016) suggests, these measures may be distinct from one another. If this
theory is correct, liking and expected pleasantness might change differently because of the all-
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chocolate or all-potato chip experimental manipulations. Note that liking scores were being used
twice in this and the preceding analysis. Using this measure twice permitted testing Pool and
colleagues’ (2016) suggestions that liking and expected pleasure are distinct.

Wanting and wanting more comparisons. To compare wanting and wanting more before
to after the satiety or cue manipulation, a 2 (Manipulation) x2 (Time) x 2 (W&WM: Wanting vs.
Wanting More) mixed ANOVA was used. Wanting and wanting more were expected to show 3way interaction of Time x Manipulation x W&WM, demonstrating that these 2 constructs are
differently affected by the satiety and cue manipulation. Wanting scores were used these
comparisons and in the wanting liking comparison to explore its relationship with both liking and
wanting more.
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Experiment 3 Results
Part 1
Bivariate correlations compared Part 1 potential moderators with Part 2 measures. Neither
self-reported BMI nor diet healthiness significantly correlated with any of the measures.
The Restraint scores ranged from 2 to 29 (M=12.37, SD=5.42). Out of 198 participants, 62
had a score of 15+ and qualified as restrained eaters. Restrained eaters did not significantly differ
from non-retrained eaters on dependent measures of interest in Part 2 (data not shown).
Chocolate trait craving (FCQTr) scores ranged from 15 to 82 (M=35.23, SD= 13.69). A
total of 32 participants had a score of 50+ and qualified as trait chocolate cravers. Given the small
sample (which was divided unequally across 8 groups), trait chocolate cravers were not further
compared to non-chocolate cravers in Part 2. After splitting the data on Taste (comparing if
Hershey’s kiss or Pringle’s chips were tasted/scored), the FCQTr scores showed weak, positive
correlations with Part 2 after measures. Hershey’s tasting groups showed significant correlations
of FCQTr scores with after scores of wanting, r(98) = .26, p = .009, expected pleasantness, r(98)
= .26, p = .01, liking, r(98) = .24, p = .01 and wanting more, r(98) = .22, p = .02. Pringles tasting
groups also showed significant correlations of FCQTr scores with after scores of wanting, r(98) =
.21, p = .04, and wanting more, r(98) = .30, p = .003.
The results for all other self-reported participant characteristics are presented in Appendix
Table A1 and A2. Data is only shown for those that completed both parts of Experiment 3.
Gender differences: Part 1 chocolate and chip questions only showed gender differences
for liking, not craving, eating or quantity patterns. Females reported significantly higher chocolate
(M=7.32, SD=1.81), t(192)= 4.54, p=.03, and potato chip liking (M=7.16, SD=1.69), t(191)= 4.06,
p=.045, than males (M=7.26, SD=1.29 and M=7.11, SD=1.31, respectively).
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Part 2
Participants
Table 19 shows the total sample sizes and gender distribution for the 8 conditions. Chi
square analysis revealed there were no significant differences in frequency of the genders across
the 8 groups, Χ2(14) = 14.204, p = .435.

Table 19
The total sample size (N), and the gender distribution of females, males, and other per group condition.
Group
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM

N
25
24
25
24
25
25
25
25

Females
19
19
22
21
22
25
20
21

Males
6
5
3
3
2
0
4
4

Other

1
1

Initial analysis
The frequency distribution for the four wanting and liking variables and their
corresponding VAS responses are shown in the Appendix, Figures A.1 and A.2. The data showed
spread across all 9 VAS responses. Some of the data appeared normally distributed. Other graphs
were more weighed towards higher scores, but without extreme skewing.

Hunger
The cue manipulation was designed to increase hunger, while the satiety manipulation was
expected to decrease it. Figure 39 shows that the cue manipulation successfully increased selfreported hunger and the satiety decreased it uniformly across all groups. Results from a 2x2x2x2
mixed ANOVA for hunger showed main effects of Time, Manipulation, and a Time x
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Manipulation interaction (see Table 20). The cue and satiety manipulations had the intended effect
on self-reported hunger.

Figure 39
Mean (±SEM) scores for self-reported hunger,
Hunger

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

ChocT
ChocSM

ChocT
Chips SM

ChipsT
ChocSM

ChipsT
ChipsSM

ChocT
ChocCM

ChocT
ChipsCM

ChipsT
ChocCM

ChipsT
ChipsCM

Before After

Note. Based on the question: “how hungry are you right now?” rated on a VAS of 1-Not at all to 9-Extremely, for
each group before and after a satiety or cue manipulation.

Table 20
The SPSS output for a 2x2x2x2 mixed ANOVA for the hunger scores for the 8 groups

Between-Effects
Manipulation
Taste
Food
Manipulation x Taste
Manipulation x Food
Taste x Food
Manipulation x Taste x Food
Error
Within-Effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Time x Taste
Time x Food
Time x Manipulation x Taste
Time x Manipulation x Food
Time x Taste x Food
Time x Manipulation x Taste x Food
Error

Partial n2

df

F

p

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
190

11.2
.792
64
2.17
.077
7.095
.042
.159

.001
.375
.142
.782
.759
.837
.691

.056
.004
.011
.000
.000
.000
.001

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
190

5.44
57.6
5
.599
19
.214
1.20
.038
4
3.27
.425
6

.021
.000
.440
.644
.274
.846
.072
.515

.028
.233
.003
.001
.006
.000
.017
.002
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Baseline
A one-way ANOVA with Condition as the Factor showed no significant group differences
in age, BMI or hunger before the manipulations.
Baseline results of the 2x2x2x4 mixed ANOVA are displayed in Table 21. A Greenhouse–
Geisser correction was implemented to adjust for lack of sphericity in the within-effect measure.
Before the manipulations, the baseline measures of wanting, liking, expected pleasantness, and
wanting more only showed 2 unsurprising main effects. A significant effect of Taste was present
because the Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate was rated higher than the Pringles chips for the 4
measures (means are shown in the before column in Table 22). A main effect of Measures was
seen likely because wanting and wanting more were rated lower than liking and expected
pleasantness. Overall, the baseline results suggest no pronounced differences across conditions
prior to experimental manipulation.

Table 21
The SPSS output results for the 2x2x2x4 baseline mixed ANOVA for the measures taken before the experimental
manipulations
df
Between-Effects
Manipulation
Taste
Food
Manipulation x Taste
Manipulation x Food
Taste x Food
Manipulation x Taste x Food
Error
Within-Effects
Measures
Measures x Manipulation
Measures x Taste
Measures x Food
Measures x Manipulation x Taste
Measures x Manipulation x Food
Measures x Taste x Food
Measures x Manipulation x Taste x Food
Error(measures)

Note. Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used.

F

p

Partial n2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
190

1.147
16.615
2.153
.001
1.975
.371
.235

.286
.000
.144
.976
.162
.543
.629

.006
.080
.011
.000
.010
.002
.001

2.498
2.498
2.498
2.498
2.498
2.498
2.498
2.498
474.656

80.539
1.708
2.059
.162
.596
1.649
.253
.259

.000
.174
.116
.892
.588
.186
.823
.819

.298
.009
.011
.001
.003
.009
.001
.001
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Main analysis
After splitting the data by Taste and Food factors, the main analysis tracked changes in
wanting, liking, expected pleasantness, and wanting more for each condition (Time factor). Table
22 shows each group’s mean scores for the 4 measures, their corresponding difference scores, and
the percentage of change after the experimental manipulation. The next sections will outline the
mixed ANOVA findings that compared the dependent measures for the 8 groups.

Table 22
Descriptive statistics for wanting, liking, expected pleasantness, and wanting more
Wanting

Expected
Pleasantness

Liking

Wanting
More

Group
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM

M before
6.00
boreBefore
6.33
4.92
5.17
6.00
6.40
5.08
5.20
6.68
7.79
5.68
6.38
7.4
7.68
6.40
6.08
6.84
7.58
6.04
6.88
7.36
7.68
6.68
6.2
5.2
5.92
4.28
5.17
5.92
6.04
5.60
5.28

SD
1.80
1.90
1.91
2.18
2.16
1.50
1.73
2.61
1.82
1.41
1.93
1.88
1.63
1.25
2.1
2.12
1.7
1.69
2.05
1.73
1.73
1.25
1.75
2.25
2.24
2.1
2.26
2.46
2.23
2.05
2.5
2.73

M after
3.48
After
6.08
3.96
4.21
6.12
5.40
4.68
4.88
4.96
7.5
4.84
5.17
6.84
6.44
5.52
5.2
4.68
7.5
4.96
5.17
7.32
6.56
6.04
5.64
2.88
5.54
3.92
3.88
6.2
5.32
5.08
5.04

SD
1.74
1.64
2.30
2.47
2.64
2.02
2.15
2.59
1.81
1.29
2.25
2.32
2.12
2.14
2.08
2.29
2.02
1.41
2.35
2.73
1.86
2.18
1.88
2.48
1.81
1.98
2.61
2.66
2.75
2.27
2.34
2.79

Difference
-2.52
-0.25
-0.96
-0.96
0.12
-1.00
-0.40
-0.32
-1.72
-0.29
-0.84
-1.21
-0.56
-1.24
-0.88
-0.88
-2.16
-0.08
-1.08
-1.71
-0.04
-1.12
-0.64
-0.56
-2.32
-0.38
-0.36
-1.29
0.28
-0.72
-0.52
-0.24

%
-42
-4
-20
-19
2
-16
-8
-6
-26
-4
-15
-19
-8
-16
-14
-14
-32
-1
-18
-25
-1
-15
-10
-9
-45
-6
-8
-25
5
-12
-9
-5

Note. The mean and SD for the before and after scores, difference scores and percentage change from the initial
baseline measure.
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Wanting and liking comparisons
All-chocolate groups: Hershey’s wanting and liking for the congruent all-chocolate groups,
ChocT ChocSM and ChocT ChocCM, were predicted to dissociate after the manipulations (see
Figure 40). Wanting was expected to change more than liking after the manipulations, going down
more for the satiety and up more for the cue manipulation; evidenced by a Time x W&L x
Manipulation interaction. In contrast, Figure 40 shows that Hershey’s wanting and liking changed
in a parallel manner from before to after the chocolate satiety and cue manipulations, signifying
that they did not show the predicted dissociation.
Table 23 shows that the 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA revealed main effects of Manipulation,
Time and W&L, with only a Time x Manipulation interaction. There was no significant interaction
involving W&L, implying that they were changed similarly over time and by the manipulations.
The W&L main effect occurred because wanting for Hershey’s was rated significantly lower than
its liking. The Time x Manipulation interaction was seen because Hershey’s wanting and liking
decreased similarly after the chocolate satiety manipulation but changed minimally after the cue
manipulation. While the satiety manipulation decreased both measures, they were not distinctly
changed over the cue manipulation
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Figure 40
Mean ± SEM Hershey’s wanting and liking (W&L) for the all-chocolate groups, ChocT ChocSM and ChocT ChocCM,
before and after a chocolate satiety manipulation (SM), or chocolate cue manipulation (CM)

All-chocolate groups
W&L

9
8

Liking CM
Wanting CM
Liking SM
Wanting SM

VAS

7
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=

Before
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Note. The VAS scale was on 1-9, but the following graphs will show 3-9.

Table 23
The SPSS output for the 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA comparing wanting and liking for the all-chocolate groups before and
after the manipulations

Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&L
W&L x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x W&L
Time x W&L x Manipulation
Error (Time x W&L)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
48

8.618

.005 .152

1
1
48
1
1
48
1
1
48

43.587
46.672

.000 .476
.000 .493

56.902
.727

.000 .542
.398 .015

.163
1.103

.688 .003
.299 .022
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Hershey’s with chip manipulations: Figure 41 reveals that the two incongruent groups,
ChocT ChipsSM and ChocT ChipsCM, showed the manipulations had opposite effects to that seen
in the all-chocolate groups (see Figure 40). The mixed ANOVA showed main effects of Time and
W&L (see Table 24). After the chip satiety manipulation, wanting and liking scores for the
Hershey’s mini kiss chocolate remained stable. After the chip cue manipulation, there was a
decrease in wanting and liking for Hershey’s chocolate.
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Figure 41
Mean (±SEM) Hershey’s chocolate wanting and liking for the incongruent groups, ChocT ChipsSM and ChocT Chips
CM, before and after a potato chip satiety manipulation (SM) or cue manipulation (CM)
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Table 24
The 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA output comparing Hershey’s wanting and liking after a potato chip cue or satiety
manipulation

Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
WL
WL x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x WL
Time x WL x Manipulation
Error (Time x WL)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
47

1.044

.312 .022

1
1
47
1
1
47
1
1
47

6.636
3.520

.013 .124
.067 .070

47.271
.093

.000 .501
.762 .002

.005
.207

.941 .000
.651 .004
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All-potato chip groups: Pringle’s chip wanting and liking both significantly decreased after
receiving both the cue and satiety chip manipulation (see Figure 43). The liking scores were higher
than wanting on average. The manipulations did not significantly affect wanting or liking, both the
satiety and cue manipulation showed a similar decrease over time, contradicting what was
predicted for the chip congruent groups. Table 25 shows the ANOVA output for Pringles wanting
and liking for the all-potato chip groups, ChipsT ChipsSM and ChipsT ChipsCM. The results
revealed only main effects of Time and W&L.

Figure 43
Mean ± SEM Pringles wanting and liking for the all-potato chip groups, ChipsT ChipsSM and ChipsT ChipsCM,
before and after a chips satiety manipulation (SM) or chips cue manipulation (CM)

All-potato chip groups
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Table 25
The 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA results comparing wanting and liking for the all-potato chip groups.

Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&L
W&L x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x W&L
Time x W&L x Manipulation
Error (Time x WL)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
47

.182

.671 .004

1
1
47
1
1
47
1
1
47

14.001
2.035

.000 .230
.160 .041

16.445
3.258

.000 .259
.077 .065

.851
1.437

.361 .018
.237 .030

Pringles with chocolate manipulations: Figure 44 suggests that the satiety and cue
manipulations had a similar effect on Pringles chips wanting and liking for the ChipsT ChocSM
and ChipsT ChocCM conditions. According to Table 26, the results comparing Pringle’s chips
wanting and liking before to after a chocolate satiety or cue manipulation revealed main effects of
Time and W&L. Wanting and liking for Pringles decreased significantly after a chocolate
manipulation. Liking for chips was lower than wanting for chips. The results suggest that both
eating and imagining chocolate decreased the taste pleasure and motivation for chips. It should be
noted that imagining and eating chips resulted in similar declines (see Figure 43).
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Figure 44
Mean ± SEM Pringles wanting and liking for the incongruent groups, ChipsT ChocSM and ChipsT ChocCM, before
and after a chocolate satiety or chocolate cue manipulation.
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Table 26
Mixed ANOVA comparing Pringles chips wanting and liking after a chocolate manipulation.
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&L
W&L x Manipulation
Error (W&L)
Time x W&L
Time x W&L x Manipulation
Error (Time x W&L)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
48

1.752

.192 .035

1
1
48
1
1
48
1
1
48

14.022
1.478

.000 .226
.230 .030

56.593
1.547

.000 .541
.220 .031

.465
.052

.499 .010
.821 .001
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Summary for wanting and liking

Hypothesis: Congruent all-chocolate and all-potato chip groups would show a wanting and liking
dissociation: wanting would decrease after satiety and increase after the cue, while liking would
remain stable.

1. In all four analyses, wanting and liking changed similarly after the cue and satiety
manipulations and did not show evidence of a dissociation. This experiment did not provide
evidence for the main hypothesis.

2. On a 1-9 VAS, Pringles and Hershey’s wanting was rated lower than their corresponding liking
scores.

3. In the all-chocolate groups, wanting and liking both decreased the same after a satiety
manipulation, but did not show a decrease after the cue manipulation like the other groups.
The reverse pattern appeared in the incongruent chocolate taste with chip manipulation
groups.

4. Manipulation differences were not shown in either the congruent or incongruent potato chip
groups. Both wanting and liking decreased after the satiety and cue manipulations.
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Liking and expected pleasantness comparisons
All-chocolate groups: Hershey’s liking and expected pleasantness after the chocolate
satiety or cue manipulations were also expected to show dissociations. Figure 45 suggests that
Hershey’s liking decreased more than expected pleasantness after a chocolate satiety manipulation.
Conversely, Hershey’s expected pleasantness seemed to decrease slightly more than liking after a
chocolate cue manipulation. Overall, the experimental manipulations had a larger effect on liking
than on expected pleasure.
If liking and expected pleasantness are indeed distinctive constructs as hypothesized, a
Time x L&EP x Manipulation interaction would be present in the all-chocolate groups. Results
using a 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA showed that this 3-way interaction was significant (see Table 27
for the output showing significant main effects and interactions). The all-chocolate groups showed
manipulation-dependent dissociations for liking and expected pleasantness, suggesting that they
may not be parallel constructs. Predictions about Hershey’s based on learning and memory
(expected pleasantness) were less sensitive to the manipulations than the immediate hedonic
reaction to its taste (liking). The satiety manipulation had a stronger effect on liking and the cue
manipulation was less effective for the expected pleasure.
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Figure 45
Mean ± SEM Hershey’s expected pleasantness and liking (EPandL) for the all-chocolate groups, ChocT Choc SM
and ChocT Choc CM, before and after a chocolate satiety manipulation (SM) or cue manipulation (CM)
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Table 27
The ANOVA for Hershey’s liking and expected pleasantness after a chocolate manipulation
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
L&EP
L&EP x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x L&EP
Time x L&EP x Manipulation
Error (Time x LEP)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
48

9.752

.003 .169

1
1
48
1
1
48
1
1
48

36.867
19.762

.000 .434
.000 .292

.485
1.484

.490 .010
.229 .030

.034
4.920

.854 .001
.031 .093
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Hershey’s with chip manipulations: As shown in Figure 46, after imagining eating chips,
Hershey’s chocolate liking, and expected pleasantness were rated lower than after eating chips to
satiety. Like the wanting and liking results, the chocolate incongruent group showed the opposite
pattern to the all-chocolate groups.
Table 28 shows the 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA results for the ChipsT ChocSM and ChipsT
ChocCM groups. Hershey’s liking and expected pleasantness both decreased more after a chips
cue manipulation compared to after a chip satiety manipulation. This resulted in a significant Time
x Manipulation interaction. Expectations and real-time liking for Hershey’s chocolate were more
affected by the chip imagination task than by the chips satiety manipulation. In this case, both
measures changed in parallel. There was no evidence that expected pleasantness and liking differed
here; the ANOVA results involving this factor were not significant.
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Figure 46
Mean ± SEM Hershey’s expected pleasantness and liking (EPandL) for the incongruent chocolate tasting groups,
ChipsT ChocSM and ChipsT ChocCM, before and after a chips satiety or cue manipulation
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Table 28
Mixed ANOVA for Hershey’s liking and expected pleasantness after a chips manipulation.
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
L&EP
L&EP x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x L&EP
Time x L&EP x Manipulation
Error (Time x LEP)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
47

1.694

.199

.035

1
1
47
1
1
47
1
1
47

12.991
6.843

.001
.012

.217
.127

.039
.532

.845
.469

.001
.011

.407
.029

.527
.865

.009
.001
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All-potato chip groups Comparing Pringles liking and expected pleasantness showed that
both scores significantly decreased after both the satiety and cue manipulation (see Figure 47).
Table 29 shows the 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA results for Pringles liking and expected pleasantness
for the all-potato chip groups, ChipsT ChipsSM and ChipsT ChipsCM. A Time x L&EP x
Manipulation interaction was predicted. The results revealed only a main effect of Time. The allpotato chip results did not appear to show a liking and expected pleasantness dissociation, unlike
the all-chocolate congruent groups. Since there was no main or interaction that included the
manipulations, Pringles liking and expected pleasure were not affected by the satiety or cue.

Figure 47
Mean ± SEM Pringles expected pleasantness and liking (EPandL) for the all-potato chip groups, ChipT ChipSM and
ChipT ChipCM, before and after a chips satiety manipulation (SM) or cue manipulation (CM)
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Table 29
Mixed ANOVA for Pringle’s liking and expected pleasantness after a chips manipulation.

Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
L&EP
L&EP x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x L&EP
Time x L&EP x Manipulation
Error (Time x LEP)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
47

.044

.835 .001

1
1
47
1
1
47
1
1
47

18.146
2.085

.000 .279
.155 .042

3.297
.011

.076 .066
.919 .000

.108
2.231

.744 .002
.142 .045

Pringles with chocolate manipulations: Figure 48 suggests that Pringles liking was higher
than its expected pleasantness and that the scores changed in a similar pattern for the ChipsT
ChocSM and ChipsT ChocCM groups.
The 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA examining Pringles liking and expected pleasantness from
before to after a chocolate manipulation showed main effects of Time and L&EP (refer to Table
30). Pringles liking and expected pleasantness both significantly decreased from before to after a
chocolate satiety or cue manipulation. No significant manipulation interactions were seen for the
incongruent Pringles taste groups.
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Figure 48
Mean ± SEM Pringles expected pleasantness and liking (EPandL) for the incongruent groups, ChipsT ChocSM and
ChipsT ChocCM, before and after a chocolate SM (Left) or chocolate CM
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Table 30
Mixed ANOVA for Pringles liking and expected pleasantness after a chocolate manipulation
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
L&EP
L&EP x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x L&EP
Time x L&EP x Manipulation
Error (Time x LEP)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
48

2.287

.137 .045

1
1
48
1
1
48
1
1
48

22.182
.300

.000 .316
.586 .006

4.632
.289

.036 .088
.593 .006

.000
.827

1.00 .000
.368 .017
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Summary for liking and expected pleasantness

Hypothesis: Congruent all-chocolate and all-potato chip groups would show an expected
pleasantness and liking dissociation: both would change minimally, but liking would decrease
more after satiety and increase more after the cue than expected pleasantness. The hedonic
reaction would be more dynamic than predictions about liking.

1. The all-chocolate groups showed dissociations between liking and expected pleasantness, as
predicted. Liking was more affected by the manipulations than expected pleasantness,
suggesting liking is more affected by an immediate state manipulation.

2. The all-potato chip results showed no manipulation-interactions and did not show a liking
and expected pleasantness dissociation, contradicting predictions and the all-chocolate group
patterns.

3. In both congruent and incongruent potato chip groups, liking and expected pleasantness
decreased after both manipulations, suggestive of a decrease due to the passage of time.

4. After imagining chips, participants rated Hershey’s chocolate liking and expected
pleasantness lower than those that ate chips to satiety.

5. Pringles liking trended higher than its expected pleasantness scores.
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Wanting and wanting more comparisons
All-chocolate: Hershey’s wanting and wanting more showed similar patterns after the
manipulations for the ChocT ChocSM and ChocT ChocCM conditions (see Figure 49).
Table 31 shows the 2x2x2 ANOVA output that compared wanting and wanting more for
the all-chocolate groups. The findings showed several main effects and 2-way interactions. The
W&WM x Manipulation interaction was seen because across both times Hershey’s wanting was
lower than wanting more for the chocolate satiety groups, whereas they were similar for the
chocolate cue groups. Most likely, this occurred due to a pre-existing difference that was
maintained from baseline. Figure 49 suggests that a small baseline difference between wanting
and wanting more in the satiety condition was maintained across the experiment. The Time x
Manipulation interaction was driven by decreases in wanting and wanting more Hershey’s after a
chocolate satiety manipulation, and minimal change after a chocolate cue manipulation. While
there were maintained wanting and wanting more differences, there was no indication that the
manipulations had different effects on the two measures
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Figure 49
Mean ± SEM Hershey’s wanting and wanting more (W&WM) for the all-chocolate groups, ChocT ChocSM and
ChocT ChocCM, before and after a chocolate satiety manipulation (SM) or cue manipulation (CM)
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Table 31
Mixed ANOVA comparing chocolate wanting and wanting more for the all-chocolate groups
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&WM
W&WM x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x W&WM
Time x W&WM x Manipulation
Error (Time x W&WM)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
48

8.863

.005

.156

1
1
48
1
1
48
1
1
48

33.857
47.156

.000
.000

.414
.496

6.062
6.062

.017
.017

.112
.112

.507
.006

.480
.937

.010
.000
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Hershey’s with chip manipulations: Hershey’s wanting and wanting more were not
expected to be affected by the potato chip manipulations. Figure 50 suggests that the ChocT
ChipsSM and ChocT ChipsCM groups did not show differences between the satiety or cue
manipulations.
A 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA comparing Hershey’s wanting and wanting more after the chips
satiety or cue manipulation revealed only a main effect of Time (see Table 32). Wanting and
wanting more significantly decreased after both manipulations.

Figure 50
Mean ± SEM Hershey’s wanting and wanting more (W&WM) for the incongruent groups, ChocT ChipsSM and ChocT
ChipsCM, before and after a chips satiety or cue manipulation.
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Table 32
Mixed ANOVA comparing Hershey’s chocolate wanting and wanting more after a chip manipulation.
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&WM
W&WM x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x W&WM
Time x W&WM x Manipulation
Error (Time x W&WM)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
47

.163

.689

.003

1
1
47
1
1
47
1
1
47

8.060
1.757

.007
.191

.146
.036

2.724
.374

.106
.544

.055
.008

.058
.397

.810
.532

.001
.008

All-potato chip groups: It was hypothesized that Pringles wanting and wanting more would
dissociate after a potato chip manipulation, showing evidence that they are different variables.
According to Figure 51, Pringles wanting and wanting for the all-potato chip groups, ChipsT
ChipsSM and ChipsT ChipsCM, decreased after both a potato chips satiety and cue manipulation.
The 2x2x2 mixed ANOVA results can be seen in Table 33 and showed only a main effect
of Time. The all-potato chip wanting and wanting more results did not show significant differences
between the groups that ate chips and hat imagining eating their favourite chips. The wanting and
wanting more variables showed similar patterns for the before and after scores.
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Figure 51
Mean ± SEM Pringles wanting and wanting more (W&WM) for the all-potato chip groups, ChipsT Chips SM and
ChipsT ChipsCM, before and after a chips satiety manipulation (SM) or cue manipulation (CM)
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Table 33
Mixed ANOVA comparing wanting and wanting more for the all-potato chip groups
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&WM
W&WM x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x W&WM
Time x W&WM x Manipulation
Error (Time x W&WM)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
47

.601

.442

.013

1
1
47
1
1
47
1
1
47

7.668
2.773

.008
.102

.140
.056

.014
.541

.905
.466

.000
.011

.143
.379

.707
.541

.003
.008
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Pringles with chocolate manipulations: The incongruent conditions, ChipsT ChocSM and
ChipsT ChocCM, were not predicted to show differences between the chocolate manipulations in
Pringles wanting and wanting more. As Figure 52 shows, both measures decreased after a
chocolate satiety and cue manipulation.
The 2x2x2 repeated measures ANOVA in Table 34 showed a main effect of Time and a
W&WM x Manipulation interaction. The two-way interaction was seen because participants in the
cue group scored Pringles wanting more higher than wanting, while those in the satiety groups had
the opposite rating pattern. However, it is more plausible that a pre-existing group difference
caused the interaction. As expected, the incongruent Pringles groups did not show significant 3way interactions with wanting and wanting more.
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Figure 52
Mean ± SEM Pringles wanting and wanting more (W&WM) for the incongruent groups, ChipsT ChocSM and ChipsT
ChocCM, before and after a chocolate satiety or cue manipulation
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Table 34
Mixed ANOVA comparing Pringles wanting and wanting more after a chocolate manipulation.
Between-effects
Manipulation
Error
Within-effects
Time
Time x Manipulation
Error (Time)
W&WM
W&WM x Manipulation
Error (WL)
Time x W&WM
Time x W&WM x Manipulation
Error (Time x W&WM)

df

F

p

Partial n2

1
48

2.323

.134

.046

1
1
48
1
1
48
1
1
48

7.285
.232

.010
.632

.132
.005

.109
4.841

.743
.033

.002
.092

.627
1.410

.433
.241

.013
.029
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Summary for wanting and wanting more

Hypothesis: Congruent all-chocolate and all-potato chip groups would show a wanting and
wanting more dissociation: wanting would decrease after satiety and increase after the cue, while
wanting more would remain stable in parallel with liking changes.

1. For the all-chocolate groups, Hershey’s wanting and want more did not significantly decrease
with the cue manipulation, but both decreased in parallel after the satiety manipulation.

2. The other groups showed no significant dissociations or 3-way manipulation interactions for

wanting and wanting more. Both measures dropped after the manipulations.

Measure correlations
Table 35 shows the correlations between the 4 variables before and after the manipulations
for the overall sample. Moderate to strong positive correlations were seen between all variables.

Table 35
Bivariate correlations between wanting, expected pleasantness (EP), liking, and wanting more (WM) before and after
the satiety or cue manipulation for the Experiment 3 overall sample.

OVERALL sample 1
2
3
4
1. Wanting Before
1
2. EP Before
.73**
1
3. Liking Before
.60**
.73**
1
**
4. WM before
.61
.61**
.76**
1
**
**
5. Wanting after
.53
.59
.63**
.74**
**
**
**
6. EP after
.51
.65
.70
.68**
**
**
**
7. Liking after
.46
.60
.66
.64**
8. WM after
.45**
.49**
.56**
.74**
Note. **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

5

6

7

8

1
.86**
.83**
.85**

1
.87**
.76**

1
.84**

1
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Correlations between the 4 measures were also tested by splitting the data between the
Hershey’s chocolate and Pringle’s chips tasting groups. Wanting + liking and liking + expected
pleasantness were predicted to show weak correlations.
Tables 36 shows that the before chocolate and chip variables were moderately to strongly
correlated, whereas the after variables were strongly correlated. Thus, the correlations between the
measures appear stronger after the manipulations compared to before. Before and after correlations
for both Hershey’s and Pringles showed a range between moderate and strong correlations between
them. The correlations suggest that wanting, expected pleasantness, liking, and wanting more were
linked concepts for this sample of healthy BMI undergraduates. Another possibility is the
presentation of the questions were too close together in timing, leading to question contamination.

Table 36
Correlations between wanting, EP, liking and WM before and after the manipulations
Hershey’s chocolate
1. Wanting before
2. Expected pleasantness before
3. Liking before
4. Wanting more before
5. Wanting after
6. Expected pleasantness after
7. Liking after
8. Wanting more after

1
1
.69**
.52**
.55**
.46**
.49**
.42**
.42**

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1
.67**
.54**
.51**
.63**
.62**
.48**

1
.69**
.53**
.63**
.60**
.51**

1
.69**
.63**
.59**
.74**

1
.85**
.82**
.87**

1
.89**
.75**

1
.79**

1

Pringles chips
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1. Wanting before
1
2. Expected pleasantness before
.73** 1
3. Liking before
.62** .72** 1
4. Wanting more before
.64** .64** .81**
1
5. Wanting after
.56** .62** .69**
.78** 1
**
**
**
6. Expected pleasantness after
.45
.62
.72
.71** .87** 1
**
**
**
7. Liking after
.43
.54
.67
.67** .82** .84** 1
**
**
**
8. Wanting more after
.46
.49
.60
.75** .84** .78** .88**
Note. TOP: correlations for the Hershey’s chocolate. BOTTOM: correlations for Pringles chips.
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

8

1
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Satiety manipulation measures
Consumption during satiety manipulation
Univariate ANOVAs revealed no significant group differences in consumption of
chocolate or chips during the satiety manipulations, neither in calories (overall M=199.73, SD=
109.54; see Figure 53A) nor in grams (overall M= 38.15, SD= 21.06; see Figure 53B).

Figure 53
Mean (±SEM) consumption of chocolate or chips during the 10-minute satiety manipulation period
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ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
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200
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A
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Left: consumption in calories. Right: consumption in grams.
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B
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Liking during satiety manipulation
Figure 54 shows the liking scores during the 10-minute satiety manipulation, measured at
the 1st and last bite of either chocolate or potato chips. A mixed ANOVA showed a main effect of
Time, F(1, 94)= 47.04, p< .001, ηp2= .33, and a Time x Food interaction F(1, 94)= 4.51, p= .04,
ηp2= .05. All groups decreased liking from the first bite to the last, which was more pronounced in
the chocolate groups. There was decline in enjoyment across the 10-minutes for chocolate and chip
consumers, demonstrating evidence of SSS because of the manipulation.
Figure 54
Mean (±SEM) liking scores for chocolate or chips at the first and last bite of the satiety manipulation
Liking during SM

9
8

ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM

7

VAS

6
5
4
3
2
1
1st bite Last bite

Note. Scores were on 9-point VAS (1-Not at all good to 9-Extremely good), based on the questions: “How GOOD
does your 1st bite of chocolate/chip taste?” and “how GOOD does the chocolate/chip taste right now?”
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Wanting more at end of satiety manipulation
Wanting more was measured immediately after the satiety manipulation and directed at the
food eaten during this period, either potato chips or chocolate. A univariate ANOVA revealed a
significant effect of Food, F(1, 94) = 6.13, p = .02, η2 = .06. Groups that were eating chips had a
higher wanting for more chips, relative to participants rated wanting more for chocolate (see Figure
55). Immediately after the last bite, having more chips was rated as more desirable than having
more chocolate.

Figure 55
Mean (±SEM) Wanting More scores for chocolate or chips immediately after the satiety manipulation (SM)
9
8
7

Wanting more after SM

ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM

VAS

6
5
4
3
2
1

Note. Scores were directed at the food eaten during this time). Scores are on 9-point scale (1-Not at all to 9-Very
much), based on the question: “How much do you want more?” *Significant paired t-test at <.05 without correction.
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Cue manipulation measures
Top imagined snacks
The 50 participants in the chocolate cue manipulation imagined 17 types. The top 2 most
imagined chocolates were Ferrero Rocher and Hershey’s Cookies 'N' Crème.
The 50 participants in the chip cue manipulation imagined roughly 18 types. The top 2
most imagined potato chips were Cheetos and Lay’s Ketchup.

Manipulation checks
1) Vividness Figure 56 shows the mean vividness scores reported for the imagination task
during the cue manipulation. A 2x2 univariate ANOVA showed group differences for Taste, F(1,
96) = 5.6, p = .02, ηp2 = .06. The Hershey’s chocolate tasting groups (M= 7.8, SD= .93) imagined
their favourite snack more vividly than the Pringles chip tasting group (M= 7.24, SD= 1.38). On
average, participants reported very vivid imagination during this task.

Figure 56
Mean (±SEM) Vividness scores for the cue manipulation

9

Cue Vividness

ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM

8
7

VAS

6
5
4
3
2
1

Note. Scores were based on the question: “During the imagination task: How vividly did you imagine eating your
favourite snack?” (1-Not at all to 9-Extremely vivid).
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2) Good Feelings A 2x2 univariate ANOVA looking at self-reported good feelings during
the imagination task and revealed no significant differences. Overall, participants reported having
good feelings imagination during the task.

Figure 57
Mean (±SEM) good feeling scores for the cue manipulation
9
8

Good Feelings

ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM

7
VAS

6
5
4
3
2
1

Note. Scores were based on the question: “During the imagination task: How good did you feel?” (1-Not at all good
to 9-Extremely good).

3) Craving Figure 58 shows the mean craving scores for the cue imagination task. The
scores represent the craving felt for the favourite snack because of imagining consuming it. A 2x2
univariate ANOVA showed no significant group differences for cue-induced craving. All 4 groups
reported a high level of craving for their favourite snack (M= 7.49, SD= 1.71).
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Figure 58
Mean (±SEM) craving scores for the imagined snack during the cue manipulation
9

Cue-induced craving

8

ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM

7

VAS

6
5
4
3
2
1

Note. Scores were based on the question: “To what extent did the imagination task cause a craving for your favourite
snack” (1-Not at all good to 9-Extremely good).

4) Likelihood of consumption Figure 59 shows the mean near-future likelihood of
consuming the imagined favourite from the cue manipulation. A 2x2 univariate ANOVA showed
no significant group differences. All 4 groups reported a high likelihood that they would soon eat
their favourite snack (M=7.39, SD=1.57).

Figure 59
Mean (±SEM) likelihood of eating the imagined snack in the cue manipulation

9

Likelihood of
consumption

ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM

8
7
VAS

6
5
4
3
2
1

Note. Based on the question: “How likely are you to eat your favourite snack in the near future?” (1-Not at all likely
to 9-Extremely likely).
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5) Vividness focus After coding the details that were imagined during the cue
manipulation, taste was the primary focus for the chocolate (n= 17 or 25.8%) and chip (n=21 or
28%) groups. For the chocolate group, the melting (n=12 or 18.2%) and texture (n=11 or16.7%)
was also of great focus. For the chip group, the crunch (n=14 or 18.7%) and smell were often
imagined by participants. Chocolate and chips resulted in various types of imagery that were
comparably vivid in nature.

Preference for food stimuli from end of experiment
Hershey’s baseline scores moderately and positively correlated with Hershey’s wanting,
expected pleasantness, liking, and wanting more before and after the manipulations. Pringle’s
baseline scores moderately and positively correlated with Pringle’s wanting, expected
pleasantness, liking, and wanting more before and after the manipulations.
Table 37 (top) shows the mean overall general preference for Hershey’s kiss chocolate and
Pringle’s potato chips, measured at the end of Part 2. Both were moderately preferred. A paired ttest revealed a significantly higher general preference score for Hershey’s kiss compared to
Pringles, t(180)= 4.82 p<.001; this parallels the difference in wanting and liking scores seen in the
main analysis above.
Table 37 (bottom) shows the general preference for Hershey’s kiss chocolate and Pringles
original potato chips per group. For the Hershey’s kiss chocolate preference, a 2x2x2 ANOVA
revealed significant Food, F(1, 190) = 5.70, p = .03, ηp2 = .02, and Food x Manipulation effects,
F(1, 190) = 3.90, p = .05, ηp2 = .02. Participants that ate chips during the satiety manipulation
rated their preference for Hershey’s higher than those that that ate chocolate. Chocolate satiety
rated Hershey’s lower than chocolate cue groups, while those in the chips cue groups rated
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Hershey’s lower than the chips satiety groups. Baseline preferences were therefore affected by
internal state. Eating chocolate lowered the preference for Hershey’s kisses compared to
imagining chocolate. Eating chips increased the preference for it compared to imagining chips.
A 2x2x2 univariate ANOVA for the Pringle’s chip preference showed no significant
group differences. The difference between Hershey’s kisses and Pringle’s chips again
highlighted the importance of specificity when studying feeding.

Table 37
Baseline preference scores for Hershey’s Kiss chocolate and Pringles chips, taken at the end of Part 2.
TOTAL
Hershey’s Kiss
Pringles

N
198
181+

Min
1
1

Max
9
9

Mean
6.49
5.68

SD
1.73
1.95

Group

Mean SD
5.90
2.14
6.79
1.27
6.05
1.99
Hershey’s kiss
7.55
.95
6.36
1.93
6.48
1.61
6.64
1.91
6.72
1.70
5.14
1.62
5.53
1.95
5.24
2.19
Pringle’s
6.30
2.06
5.84
1.93
6.20
1.68
5.96
1.74
5.16
2.23
Note. Scores were based on the question: “How do you typically rank …?” (1-My least fav to 9-My fav).
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM
ChocT ChocSM
ChocT ChipsSM
ChipsT ChocSM
ChipsT ChipsSM
ChocT ChocCM
ChocT ChipsCM
ChipsT ChocCM
ChipsT ChipsCM

+Pringles scores were not collected from all participants due to a programming error.
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Experiment 3 Results Summary
Reponses to the statistical questions from Table 18 are shown below in Table 38.

Table 38
A follow up to the Experiment 3 main questions outlined in Table 18
Questions
Did the SM decrease and did the CM increase hunger? Yes
Were groups similar prior to experimental manipulations? Yes
Did sweet W&L interact with Time and Manipulation? Yes, all-chocolate group only
Did savoury W&L interact with Time and Manipulation? No
Did sweet L&EP interact with Time and Manipulation? Yes, all-chocolate group only
Did savoury L&EP interact with Time and Manipulation? No
Did sweet W&WM interact with Time and Manipulation? No
Did savoury W&WM interact with Time and Manipulation? No
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Experiment 3 Discussion

The IST suggests that food reward is a dual process, involving distinct motivational
wanting and affective liking components, which can dissociate under certain circumstances
(Berridge and Robinson, 1998). This experiment explored how wanting and liking for chocolate
and potato chips might change after a satiety or cue manipulation in healthy university students.
The central hypothesize was that the manipulations would induce a wanting and liking dissociation
in congruent groups, whose experience in the laboratory involved all-chocolate or all-potato chips.
It was predicted that the satiety manipulation would largely decrease wanting, the cue
manipulation would largely increase wanting, and liking would be left largely unchanged in both
scenarios. However, in this experiment the satiety and cue manipulations affected the direct IST
measures, wanting and liking in a similar manner.
While the cue and satiety manipulations induced expected changes in the chocolate
measures, they were ineffective with the potato chip tasting groups, suggesting that much more
attention needs to be paid to individual food differences. Thus, the experimental manipulations led
to interesting differences between sweets (chocolate) and savouries (potato chips), making the
testing of the central hypothesis more complex than expected.

Initial findings
Part 1 characteristics did not predict Part 2 results
The Part 1 participant characteristics were not distinct moderators for the Part 2 wanting
and liking results. The absence of significant correlations may have been the result of a rather
homogenous sample population. For example, most participants were classified as having a
healthy BMI and this range restriction may explain the lack of a relationship with the wanting and
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liking measures. With a limited range of values, it becomes more challenging to show which
variables are truly related.
It was surprising to see a lack of relationship between restraint scores and the measures
from Part 2, especially since a substantial portion qualified as restrained eaters. Out of the
restrained eaters, 60% classified as a healthy BMI. Restrained eaters can be divided into 2
subgroups: “successful” dieters that maintain a healthy BMI and “unsuccessful” dieters that remain
overweight (Fishbach and Shah, 2006). Successful restrained eaters activate their healthy eating
goals when faced with a palatable food cue (Ouwehand and Papies, 2010). Most of the restrained
eaters scored just above the 15+ cut-off, with few extreme dieters in the sample.

Cue manipulation insights
Despite the cue manipulation inducing an increase in hunger over the course of the
experiment, the effect on the 4 measures was not significant. This was despite participants
reporting vivid imaginations. The cue manipulation results resembled the water control group from
Experiment 1, where hunger increased but wanting and liking did not change because of drinking.
The hunger changes in Study 2 of Chapter II also showed increases because of completing a
survey. Although the decrease in the 4 variables was less than groups that received the satiety
manipulation, the cue manipulation not as effective as predicted at increasing the motivation to
consume chocolate or chips. Boredom, fatigue, or learning effects after the repeating the protocol
may have played a role in the lack of increase after the cue imagination task (D’Angiulli and
LeBeau, 2002). It is unclear if the cue manipulation elevated participants from a possible natural
decline due to the repetitive nature of the questions.
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Food specificity could be another reason for the lack of increase in wanting and liking after
the cue manipulation. Albeit anecdotally, most participants expressed desire for the specific
chocolate or potato chip selected for vivid imagination. Many verbalized gratitude and relief when
the researcher surprised them with their favourite snack upon exit from the laboratory. Given that
the wanting measures were directed at the Hershey’s kiss chocolate or Pringle’s chip, the lack of
effect may have been masked by the specificity of craving.
The cue manipulation significantly increased hunger scores for all 4 groups, suggesting
that it had some desire-to-eat effect. Craving for the imagined snacks were rated high after the cue
manipulation. The intensity of the imagined vividness was also rated high. Perhaps a cue
manipulation designed to trigger craving should be specific and personalized. Study 2 from
Chapter II showed that a pizza craving is not well satisfied by other foods. Thus, the effects of the
cue manipulation may not have been fully captured using a non-favourite chocolate or potato chip.
Another possible contributing factor for the lack of increase in wanting and liking after the
cue could be that it was not naturalistic enough. Joyner et al. (2017) propose that cues must
incorporate many elements to effectively study effects on wanting and liking in the lab. The authors
give the example of restaurants, which offer a range of sensory stimuli to drive hunger in the
customer. Imagining a favourite snack in a lab room with white walls may not have been sufficient.
Like past work, the vividness of the imagined food positively correlated with craving
intensity (Harvey et al. 2005). Experiment 3 findings about the type of imagination used in the cue
manipulation somewhat contrasted past work. Harvey and colleagues showed that visual imagery
followed by olfactory imagery of one’s favourite food (or vacation as the control) were most
important in food cravings, more so than auditory imagery like crunching sounds (Harvey et al.
2005). Surveys administered by May et al. (2004) found that participants describe food cravings
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imagery using visual or olfactory words, and that auditory terms were uncommon. In this
experiment, taste was most important for chocolate, which is a very distinct type of food.
Chocolate’s taste and the texture of it melting on the tongue was the most common theme here.
Olfactory and auditory crunching were most common for potato chip imagery. The type of imagery
one uses surely depends on the snack in question, again highlighting the specificity of food.

Key findings
Potato chip groups did not show manipulation effects
Even when matched for calories, certain foods can be more satiating than others (Rolls et
al. 1990). The all-chocolate and all-potato chips showed unanticipated, striking differences in
response to the experimental manipulations and throughout the experiment. Unlike Hershey’s kiss
chocolate, Pringle’s chips wanting and liking scores did not interact with the manipulations even
for congruent groups. The potato chip congruent and incongruent groups behaved similarly after
both manipulations. This was despite the potato chip satiety participants showing reduced hunger
and though they ate the same number of grams/calories as the chocolate groups. The potato chip
groups showed no support for hypothesis A from the Chapter I introduction, which was that the
satiety manipulation would decrease wanting more than the liking, while the cue would elevate
wanting more than liking.
Study 1 in Chapter I found that chocolate was 2.7x more likely to be listed as a craving
than a favourite food. Potato chips were much more craved than favoured (5.4x) with less
overlap than chocolate, suggesting that wanting and liking could dissociate. Since potato chips
showed a stronger dissociation in Study 1 survey than chocolate, it was surprising that wanting
and liking measures in this experiment decreased similarly after all manipulations.
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The lack of manipulation differences for the potato chips could be attributed to the notion
that savouries may be challenging to study experimentally. The taste properties may be less
specific and “pure” than sweets, making its effects on appetite difficult to discern. As mentioned,
few researchers have compared savoury and sweet appetitive effects on food intake (Finlayson et
al. 2011, 2012). Moreover, savoury and sweets tend to have varying associations in daily life.
Savouries may be often desired and connected to meals. Appetite for sweets tend to remain at
stable levels throughout the day and are more analogous with snacking (de Graaf et al. 1993).
Another frame of thought is that chocolate’s taste, which tends to be very rich, is more satiating
than the taste potato chips. People may tire more quickly of intensely and sweet flavoured
compared to more bland tasting foods (Maier et al. 2007; Mela and Rogers, 1998).

Wanting and liking changed similarly, other measures dissociated in the all-chocolate groups
The findings did not show support for hypothesis A; all groups showed similar decreases
in wanting and liking after both manipulations. The similar decline in wanting and liking after the
satiety manipulation supports the suggestion that SSS reflects a decline in desire and affect
(Berridge, 1996; Mela, 2001; Griffioen-Roose et al, 2010). These findings paralleled Experiments
1-2 and past work showing similar decreases in wanting and liking due to SSS (Maier et al. 2007;
Havermans et al. 2009; Griffioen-Roose et al. 2010).
Wanting and liking both decreased after the satiety manipulation but the chocolate
congruent groups did not show a decrease after the cue manipulation like the other groups. The
all-chocolate groups were the most sensitive to imagining the consumption of chocolate, since
they were the only group that did not decline their scores as a result. Study 1 of this dissertation
suggested that chocolate specificity was low compared to potato chips. It is possible that,
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although the participants did not choose the Hershey’s mini kiss for the imagination task, eating
any chocolate after being cued was somewhat satisfying.
Evidence of a wanting and liking dissociation after increasing and decreasing hunger levels
was not seen. It has been suggested that ‘healthy’ or ‘normal’ food reward, (unlike what is seen in
obesity, binge eating or even addiction), involves a synonymous wanting and liking relationship
(Berridge, 2004, 2009). Much of this sample had a healthy BMI and reported a relatively healthy
lifestyle, which may explain the lack of dissociation. A clinically obese or binge eating sample
may have shown stronger support for the IST in humans (e.g., Davis et al. 2009).
Dissociations were seen in the all-chocolate groups between liking and expected
pleasantness. The chocolate congruent group supported hypothesis B; expected pleasantness and
liking were hypothesized to show differences in response to the manipulations. Both expectations
about liking and responses while consuming are important for understanding eating habits and
preferences (Meiselman and Bell, 2003). We show some evidence for the argument made by Pool
and colleagues (2016), which suggested that IST liking should be measured during real-time
consumption of the reward. The liking methodology offered by LFPQ may be measuring expected
pleasantness. The all-potato chip groups did not show this liking-expected pleasantness
dissociation, which adds complexity to interpreting the relationship between liking and predictions
about liking. This highlights another savoury vs. sweet difference, which should be further
explored in future research.
The findings did not show the expected difference in wanting and want more as suggested
in hypothesis C. The other groups showed no significant wanting or wanting more dissociations
or manipulation interactions.
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Chocolate congruent groups showed SSS
The chocolate congruent groups were distinctly sensitive to the manipulations and showed
the expected evidence of SSS; however, wanting and liking did not decouple. The all-chocolate
groups were the only two conditions that showed differences between the manipulation
foods/types. Chocolate congruent satiety group experienced the largest average decrease in the 4
variables, suggesting that SSS was most evident in these participants. Another suggestion that SSS
was stronger for chocolate was the ratings taken immediately after the satiety manipulation. When
rating wanting more after the last bite taken during the satiety manipulation, those consuming chips
continued to want more while those who ate chocolate showed a lower wanting score.
Past work shows opposing results, where high fat sweets were less satiating than savouries
(Dalton and Finlayson, 2014); though their study did not include chocolate as a food stimulus.
Stoeckel et al. (2007) compared liking ratings for 600 food and non-food photos between 12-hour
fasted and non-fasted conditions. The female and male undergraduate participants (N=422)
showed that the fasting/non-fasting difference was smallest for desserts (e.g., chocolate cake, pie,
and ice cream). Chocolate was not tested separately, and it is not clear if it was included in the
dessert category. It is possible that chocolate is a “special” food, with a rich and full flavour, which
contributed to the stark difference compared to chips. More work with related snacks/foods would
be required to investigate this further.

The chocolate congruent and incongruent groups showed opposite patterns
The chocolate congruent and incongruent groups showed opposite wanting and liking
changes after the manipulations. The all-chocolate groups’ wanting and liking decreased similarly
after the satiety but changed minimally after the cue manipulation. Incongruent chocolate groups’
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wanting and liking showed similar decreases after a chips cue, yet the satiety manipulation did not
seem to change them.
The chocolate congruent showed a dissociation between expected pleasantness and liking,
while the incongruent group did not. The all-chocolate groups’ wanting and wanting more both
decreased after the satiety manipulation and increased slightly after the cue. The incongruent
groups showed parallel wanting and wanting more decreases after both chip manipulations.
The groups that tasted Hershey’s before and after a chocolate manipulation showed
interesting distinctions from those that tasted Hershey’s before and after a chip manipulation.
Conversely, the Pringle’s tasting chip congruent and incongruent groups showed no difference.
The four measures decreased the same, regardless of the manipulation.
The incongruent chocolate groups that ate chips during the satiety manipulation saw no
effect on Hershey’s wanting and liking. It is possible that the lack of change was a ‘dessert effect’.
People prefer having something sweet at the end of a meal, which may be a learned habit (Rolls et
al. 1991). Foods can be paired with practices and contexts that are considered appropriate based
on cultural and social norms (Mela, 2001). One study showed that, regardless of meal size (half
ate a regular and half ate a supersized lunch), participants’ appetite for dessert was the same
(Scheibehenne et al. 2010).
Harington et al. (2016) found evidence of a dessert effect after participants ate bread and
margarine. Desire-to-eat was rated by asking how many portions they would eat of biscuits, pasta,
pizza, cheese and crackers or white rice based on food images. Participants completed VAS
questions about savoury, fatty, salty, sweet (e.g., “would you like to eat something sweet?”) 30,
60, 90, 120, 150, 180 minutes after the bread. Thirty minutes after eating bread, desire-to-eat
ratings decreased for all foods on average. At the same time, VAS desirability for salty, fatty, and
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savoury tastes significantly reduced before gradually increasing 2-3 hours later, whereas the desire
for sweet foods did not differ from baseline. These findings highlight that the type of food in the
manipulation and the order of their presentation can have effects on wanting and liking.

Future work and limitations
A limitation of the experiment was not personalizing the experiment according to each
participants’ favourite chocolate or potato chips. Though this would have been challenging to
implement, it would have likely strengthened the cue manipulation. This further highlights the
need to acknowledge the specificity and irreplaceability of craving in food reward research.
Like Experiment 1-2, gender-balancing or merely including females would have been an
ideal strategy. The gender ratio in the experiment did not allow for meaningful gender comparisons
in food reward outcomes.
A consideration for future work would be to include non-manipulation control groups. As
a satiety manipulation control, one group of participants could have only watched the non-food
videos for the 10-minute period without consuming anything. As a cue manipulation control, a
group of participants could have imagined a non-food or neutral object/event, such as writing with
their best pen or recalling their favourite vacation. Such control groups would have provided a
baseline to compare against the effects of the satiety and cue manipulation. If declines occurred in
such a control condition, then the interpretation of the cue effect might be clearer.
More work is required to understand how different tastes affect wanting, liking, and
ultimately consumption. Future work that compares savouries and sweets in a wanting and liking
context should create food stimuli that are balanced in flavour complexity and texture, in addition
to matching calories, fats, sugars, etc. This may minimize some of the pre-existing associations for
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sweets and savouries by standardizing the test meal. Including an improved cue manipulation and
looking at the before/after measures would also be helpful. Using other savoury and sweet snacks
would be interesting to compare, such as ice cream, candy, popcorn, etc.

Summary
If the IST can be measured in human food reward, empirical evidence is needed to show
that they can change differently. Here, we found similar changes for direct measures wanting and
liking after two experimental manipulations using two popular foods from Study 1, chocolate and
potato chips. Work is needed to further investigate how internal state manipulations may change
these constructs. This experiment showed distinct differences between chocolate and potato chips,
as well as between direct and indirect measures of wanting and liking. Experiment 3 highlights the
importance of including a larger variety of specific foods to understand how food reward changes
in response to internal state. Thus, research may benefit from comparing the 4 measures used here
in comparison to sweets vs. savouries. This strategy may shed light on the importance of the IST
in humans. Important implications may result for weight loss, appetite control and the achievement
of healthy eating goals. Future work is needed to better understand the motivational and affective
differences between these two highly preferred palatable foods.
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Chapter III - General Discussion
Experiments 1 and 2 used complex protocols, whereas Experiment 3 used a simplified
design. All experiments yielded rich datasets to inform the IST’s applicability to humans. This
chapter discusses behavioural work that compared chocolate or potato chip wanting and liking
before and after a satiety or cue manipulation. It was hypothesized that shifts in internal state would
result in wanting and liking dissociations, providing evidence of the IST's value for human research
(Berridge, 1996; Berridge and Robinson, 2003, 2016). Wanting was hypothesized to show
significant decreases after SSS and large increases after cue exposure, without affecting liking.
This chapter's goal was to identify the contexts under which wanting and liking might de-couple
and differentially affect eating behaviour. Behind this goal was finding reliable methodology to
measure wanting and liking, to accurately evaluate the IST.

WTP (experiments 1 and 2)
The WTP procedure in Experiments 1 and 2 was included to provide an objective, implicitlike measure of wanting. Others have used the WTP successfully by showing that monetary bids
change in response to experimental manipulations (Ziauddeen et al. 2014). Boswell et al. (2018)
showed that the WTP could change after delivering cognitive training strategies for healthy food.
Mean bids increased for healthy and decreased for unhealthy foods after the training manipulation.
Another study compared the WTP for food between participants with cocaine use disorder and
healthy controls. Both groups showed a correlation (r = 0.3 and r = 0.5) between wanting-to-eat
ratings and WTP for 40 food images (Breedon et al. 2020). Unfortunately, Experiments 1 and 2
did not find the WTP for the chocolate sensitive to internal state changes. The mean bids in the
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auctions here showed no significant interactions with the satiety manipulation. The WTP mean
bids did not correlate with wanting more or liking measures.
There are dissimilarities between the WTP procedure used here and Ziauddeen (2014).
Before starting, Ziauddeen’s participants were shown the bid items on a white plate to display
their actual size. This step was not included in my experiments as participants presumably knew
the size of chocolate bars. It is not clear if showing the item in real life acted as a food-related
cue, affecting the WTP. For analysis, Ziauddeen’s subject's bids were normalized by dividing by
their maximum bid to facilitate a within-subjects comparison. It is not clear how this impacted
the results. Third, his study involved only 10 participants. Fourth, the foods were unbranded and
generic, photographed on a plate. The images used in Experiments 1 and 2 were wrapped and
branded chocolate bars. The final difference may be the most important: Ziauddeen et al. (2014)
used various foods, including sweets and savouries.
Plasmann et al. (2007) also used a variety of items, showing 50 images. Generic foods
might be more readily associated with flexible pricing, whereas branded chocolate bars generally
have fixed pricing. Bidding for the chocolate bars may have been a stranger exercise for the
participants than for generic, unbranded foods. It is also plausible that showing 12 chocolate bars
became monotonous for participants, reducing the motivation to think about the bids. However,
there was an extensive range in the WTP between the 12 chocolate bars, showing specificity. A
replication of Experiment 2 with a variety of foods (and non-food controls) would have helped
test the reliability of the WTP procedure in measuring wanting.

Wanting, liking and satiety (Experiments 1-3)
The satiety manipulation in Experiments 1-3 successfully shifted internal state in the
intended directions, as measured by a general rating of hunger. Chocolate and potato chip satiety
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groups reported increased hunger and decreased fullness, highlighting the satiety manipulation’s
efficacy. Sensory-specific satiety (SSS; Rolls et al. 1981) was induced for participants that ate and
rated the congruent chocolate taste, evidenced by decreases in corresponding wanting and liking
scores. General satiety was seen in groups eating and rating incongruent tastes and incongruent
potato chip groups. Wanting and liking did not decrease, but hunger did. The design of the satiety
manipulation was a reliable method for testing changes in wanting and liking.
Despite the satiety manipulation's reliability, the central hypothesis was not supported in
the experiments. For the SSS chocolate groups, all experiments demonstrated parallel decreases in
liking and wanting more. Liking and wanting measures significantly correlated in all experiments,
showing a moderate to strong positive associations. Though there is not a consensus on what
wanting and liking correlations should look like (Tibboel et al. ,2015). The satiety manipulations
in this dissertation's were comparable to others that did not find a wanting and liking dissociation;
suggesting that SSS is liked to a decrease in both (Havermans et al. 2009; Cameron et al. 2014;
Wilkinson and Brunstrom, 2016; Carvalho-Ferreira et al. 2019).

Wanting, liking and food cues
Understanding the consequences of food cue exposure is directly relevant to weight control
and the obesity epidemic. A meta-analysis showed that cue-reactivity is associated with a medium
effect on eating and subsequent weight gain, regardless of age, gender, or dietary restraint. Cues
in the modern 'toxic' food environment may contribute to the societal-wide weight gain in the long
term by inducing increased craving reactivity (Boswell and Kober, 2016). The effects of food cues
in the environment can increase craving (wanting), but the literature has not tested liking impacts.
To my knowledge, there is limited research using a food-related cue to purposefully test for
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wanting and liking dissociations (Joyner et al. 2017; Jiang et al. 2013; Fedoroff et al. 2003;
Fedoroff et al. 1997). The purpose of including a cue manipulation was to increase hunger and in
turn significantly increase wanting for chocolate without impacting its taste pleasantness.
The cue manipulations used in the pilot work and Experiment 3 did not appear to be
powerful enough to address the hypothesis. Although hunger increased in Experiment 3 after
imagining eating one's favourite chocolate or chips, subsequent wanting and liking ratings were
unaffected. In the water group in Experiment 1, hunger also increased; it is unclear if the increase
in Experiment 3 is due to the cue manipulation as opposed a passage of time. The discussion for
Experiment 3 outlined strategies that could have improved the power of the manipulation. Future
work with improved cue methodology is needed to test outcomes on wanting and liking.

Future work and limitations
Hindsight highlighted several modifications that could have been made to the
experiments presented in this chapter. Improvements to the cue manipulation have been outlined
previously. Experiments 1-3 did not control for hunger coming into the laboratory. Part of the
reasoning behind recommending instead of mandating fasting was to maintain a naturalistic
context where possible. The advantage of allowing participants to follow their natural patterns is
that it may increase the protocol's generalizability to the everyday. Secondly, it was recognized
that it might be challenging for students to fast while managing class schedules and studying.
An important limitation to note is that the groups in Experiment 1-3 were not gender
balanced. Participants were sequential assigned to a condition as materials needed to be prepared
in advance, resulting in the uneven gender distribution. Although the chi-square comparisons were
not significant, the groups did not have equal number of males based on frequencies. It is possible
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that the males that were interested in participating in a chocolate study were unique. Gendermatching or removing males from the data set would have been a useful strategy to implement.
Gender comparisons in this Chapter were limited as a result of the condition assignment.
What's more, the satiety and cue manipulations were strong enough to shift hunger.
Though a fasting mandate could have given the manipulations more salience and strength. Lowe
and Butryn (2007) recommend that studying hedonic hunger include participants in a short-term
hunger state when offering palatable food. The cue manipulation may have affected wanting, as
food deprivation can enhance food cues' salience (Cabanac, 1989). Having participants fast for
longer than three hours was recommended as the ideal method (Cameron et al. 2014). Recent
work reinforces the strong effect of hunger upon food craving (Reents et al. 2020), which might
be why the cue manipulation did not increase wanting. Replicating this design with a mandate of
three hours fasted (like past work) might have led to more substantial effects.
The experiments in this chapter focused on two snacks, comparing chocolate and chip
tastes. Future work should look at other snacks and meals that are associated with overeating.
Second, the participants had a limited BMI range, with a large portion reporting concerns about
eating healthy. These ideas will be explored further in the general discussion in the next chapter.
Finally, the Laurier sample was rather homogenous (mostly Caucasian, healthy BMI,
middle class), working with such a limited-range student population limits generalizations to
other populations.
***
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Dissertation Research Summary

Chapter II
Study 1: Hypotheses and methods. In an online survey, Laurier participants shared 3
craved and 3 favourite foods. Craved foods were hypothesized to differ from favourite tasting ones
and both would be specific. Certain foods were predicted to show higher frequencies as craved
and vice versa as favourites.
Results. Hypotheses were supported.

Study 2: Hypotheses and methods. An online survey explored pizza craving patterns.
Pizza cravings are specific and not well satisfied by eating one’s non-preferred choice, other
palatable savouries, or sweets.
Results. Hypotheses were supported.

Study 3: Hypotheses and methods. An online survey explored chocolate eating patterns.
It was hypothesized that chocolate craving, eating, and liking would be predicted by certain eating
traits like restrained eating. Chocolate preferences were predicted to be specific.
Results. Chocolate preferences were specific. Eating traits weakly predicted chocolate
patterns.

Chapter III
Experiment 1: Hypotheses and methods. Wanting/liking for Hershey’s kiss milk
chocolate were measured through self-report questions in the lab before and after a satiety
manipulation with chocolate, potato chips or water. Liking was measured with the question: How
good does it taste right now?” (1-Not at all to 9- Extremely good) while eating a Hershey’s kiss.
Wanting was measuring using two methods: 1)Wanting more- “How much do you want more?”
(1-Not at all to 9-Very much) right after eating the Hershey’s kiss. 2) Mean WTP to win 1 of 12
chocolate bars to take home- “How much do you want to pay for [...]?” (1- $0 to 9- $2) right after
wanting more.
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A dissociation was predicted for the chocolate group, with Hershey’s kiss wanting decreasing
greatly and its liking remaining stable.
Results. Hershey’s liking and wanting more decreased similarly in the chocolate satiety
group. The WTP did not significantly change. The main hypothesis was not supported.

Experiment 2: Hypothesis. The same methods were used except the water control was
removed. A WTP factor was added: half of the participants bid to take the chocolate bar home,
and half ate it upon winning. The WTP for chocolate bars eaten upon winning were expected to
decrease after the chocolate satiety, along with wanting more scores and liking remaining stable.
Results. The same as Experiment 1.

Experiment 3: Hypotheses and methods. Wanting, wanting more, liking and expected
pleasantness for Hershey’s mini kiss or Pringle’s potato chips were measured before and after a
satiety manipulation (chocolate or chips) or a cue manipulation (chocolate or chips). Expected
pleasantness and wanting were measured before eating, liking while eating and wanting more right
after. The cue manipulation involved imagining eating one’s favourite chocolate or chips.
Wanting was predicted to show a pronounced decrease after a congruent satiety or increase after a
congruent cue manipulation. Liking was expected to be more dynamic than expected pleasantness.
Wanting was predicted to change more than wanting more.
Results. While the Hershey’s kiss results were consistent with Experiment 1 and 2,
Pringle’s chips wanting and liking decreased equally after the satiety or cue manipulation. Liking
and expected pleasantness dissociated in the all-chocolate group only.
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Chapter IV - General Discussion
The dissertation aimed to investigate how to disentangle food wanting and liking in humans
and if their separation is useful. The motivation behind doing so was to assess the value of the
brain and animal-based IST (Robinson and Berridge,1993; 2016) for researching human food
reward. This chapter will outline research insights when studying these constructs in people,
drawing from my findings and past literature.
The participants in this dissertation were a relatively homogenous, non-clinical sample of
Canadian first-year undergraduate students. Most participants were between 17 to 22 years of age,
middle-class, had a healthy BMI and were generally in good health. All studies had a more
significant proportion of females, with males representing only about 25% of the samples.
Before determining how the IST and the distinction between wanting and liking operate in
a maladaptive feeding situation, it is crucial to see how they perform in healthy people. If the IST
cannot offer insight into normal hedonic behaviour, it may be challenging to comprehend abnormal
feeding. This dissertation did not use extreme manipulations, such as asking participants to food
deprive for extended periods or consume to extreme satiety. (Though asking participants to eat an
entire chocolate bar in Experiment 2 seemed to be difficult for some.) Neither extended periods of
food deprivation nor extreme satiety are typical of the modern, Westernized feeding experience
(Rogers and Brunstrom, 2016).
Chapter I outlined the initial hypotheses and questions. My research uncovered insights
that complicated the interpretation and tests of these hypotheses. This chapter will not mirror the
starting questions. An overarching approach will be used to discuss the main findings alongside
the literature. My concluding perspective on the value of the IST for human food reward will
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follow. Finally, the chapter will highlight future research considerations and the implications of
extending the IST to human food reward.

Specificity matters in food reward
Food specificity
It was hypothesized that wanting and liking responses would be specific to individual foods
(hypothesis B on pgs. 40-41). The food should matter more than the categories when measuring
wanting and liking in humans. All foods are unique, as is how each person desires and enjoys
them. Food cravings are distinguished from hunger by their intensity and specificity towards a
particular food (Martin et al. 2011). Study 1 of Chapter 2 showed that favourites and craved foods
are specific to the participant. Study 2 found that pizza cravings were particular to the type and
establishment and not well replaced by other savouries or sweets. Study 3 demonstrated a wide
range of chocolate eating patterns and preferences.
Though it did not prove a valid measure of wanting, the WTP procedure used in
Experiments 1 and 2 found a wide range in monetary bids. The findings included considerable
variance between the 12 chocolate bars. What's more, the lack of cue manipulation interaction in
Experiment 3 may have been a specificity issue. Imagining one's favourite chocolate or chip in the
cue manipulation did not appear to affect scores for a Hershey's kiss or Pringle's chip. None of the
participants imagined these two items. Therefore, participants may not have desired a Hershey's
kiss or Pringle's chip since it was only marginally related to the imagined chocolate/chip.

Wanting and liking for individual foods
It was predicted that wanting and liking dissociations should be similar across foods
(hypothesis D on pg. 42). Potato chips and chocolate were expected to show great wanting and
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small liking changes after a satiety or cue manipulation. Aside from not seeing wanting-liking
dissociations, surprising differences were seen between chocolate and potato chips. This
dissertation showed that manipulation outcomes vary based on the food used, highlighting the
importance of specificity and the protocol's details. This finding may complicate our interpretation
of human wanting and liking.
The experiments in Chapter III showed substantial differences between chocolate and
chips. Potato chips did not show the expected satiety effects on food reward wanting and liking
outcomes. Experiment 3 found that the congruent chocolate groups showed manipulationdependent interactions, while the potato chip congruent group did not. The chips satiety and cue
conditions experienced no apparent differential effects of these manipulations. There was a slight
decrease in the measures over the experiment in all chip tasting conditions regardless of the
manipulation. Yet, the chocolate tasting conditions were susceptible to similar manipulations.
What's more, the chocolate congruent and incongruent groups showed opposite wanting
and liking patterns, whereas the potato chip congruent and incongruent groups behaved similarly.
The congruent chocolate group showed clear SSS, despite rating the smaller Hershey's mini kisses.
These differences were seen even though potato chip consumption was either higher or equal to
chocolate during the satiety manipulation.
Experiments 1 and 2 wanting more measures collected at the end of the 10-minute satiety
manipulation found that the desire for more chips was higher than for chocolate. Altogether, these
findings suggest that chocolate wanting/liking is more sensitive to internal state changes than
potato chips. Wanting and liking outcomes may differ depending on the food being used.

Speculations about chocolate and chips differences: Stimulus-specific may be of central
important for SSS outcomes (Sadler et al. 2021). There may be multiple reasons behind why the
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chocolate and potato chip results contrasted. One possibility is that chocolate may be unique and
unlike other foods because of its sensory effects. Chocolate is historically and culturally
cherished for its luxurious flavour and aroma profiles (discussed in the introduction to Study 3 in
Chapter II). Individuals that excessively crave and eat chocolate have been coined ‘chocoholics'
(Hetherington and Macdiarmid, 1993). High in sugar and cocoa butter fat, chocolate melts on the
tongue and produces a unique orosensation experience.
Chocolate's features may be innately pleasant (Rozin et al. 1991), leading to intense
cravings that are difficult to resist (Bruinsma and Taren, 1999). It seems paradoxical that such a
highly cherished food (which may be learned appreciation; Osman and Sobal, 2006) would lead
to a rapid decline in wanting and liking. Chocolate's orosensory qualities are distinctly rich,
flavourful, and complex, which may be behind its quick satiety. Due to a learned appreciation,
people may savour chocolate compared to other foods, eating it more slowly and mindfully.
Mindful eating has been linked to greater satiety than non-mindful consumption (Monroe, 2015).
However, examining wanting and liking ratings over a more extended period after tasting might
be the next step to disentangle food reward timelines on these palatable snacks.
With their combination of salt, fat, various seasonings, crunch, and texture, potato chips
may elicit a different response to chocolate. Boiled potatoes are a very high satiety index food
(Holt et al. 1995). Potato chips may be 'far-removed’ from natural potatoes, as they are highly
processed and often deep-fried.
Alternatively, the chocolate and chip differences could simply be a taste category effect
(sweet vs. savoury). Taste perception can also interact with satiety; the ability to differentiate
between taste modalities weakens with fullness (Fu et al. 2021). in this sample, participants showed
sweet-savoury distinctions after fullness. Learned practices tied to chocolate and chips may differ.
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Participants reported eating half a chocolate bar or less in part 1 surveys; perhaps the average
serving for potato chips is larger (unfortunately, this was not explored). New work by Rogers et
al. (2021) compared liking (focusing on taste only), desire-to-eat and wanting (desire-to-eat minus
liking) for a cream cheese bagel (savoury) or a chocolate chip brioche (sweet) before and after SSS
with one of them. Scores decreased similarly for both foods. However, they did not include a cue
manipulation and instead included a mindset manipulation, such as distraction. The authors also
measured wanting/desire right after liking, whose timing may not align with the IST (Pool et al.
2016).
Chocolate and potato chips may have different post-ingestive timelines, perhaps attributed
to differences in macronutrients (fats, carbohydrates) or micronutrients (sugar, sodium). It would
be interesting to replicate the Chapter III experiments with snacks varying in macronutrients. For
example, low fat + high sugar (Twizzler nibs or other gummy candies) with high fat low sugar
(cheese, popcorn, or crackers). Nutrient content has shown importance when looking at the
contexts that decouple wanting and liking. Hopkins et al. (2016) found that fat and carbohydrate
macronutrients produced different effects on wanting and liking in overweight/obese participants.
A low-fat, high-carbohydrate lunch led to more significant reductions in short-term satiety, LFPQ
liking, and implicit wanting than a high-fat, low-carbohydrate meal.
Although chocolate and potato chips are snacks, savouries might be more associated with
meals and sweets with dessert. It is plausible that these learned associations played a role in the
differences seen in Experiment 3. This experiment showed that wanting and liking Hershey's
chocolate did not change after a chips satiety manipulation, suggesting a 'dessert stomach'
phenomenon (Rolls et al. 1982; Ziauddeen et al. 2012). In Experiment 1, the potato chip satiety
groups reported that hunger decreased and fullness increased. Yet, this group also showed a slight
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(non-significant) increase in liking and wanting chocolate after eating chips, highlighting a small
dessert effect.
Comparing meals and snacks/desserts could be helpful. Protocols with a range of sweets
and savouries, e.g., crackers, popcorn, pretzels, candies, ice cream or donuts, would be beneficial.
Data should be presented and analyzed per food item (in addition to categories).

Specificity should be acknowledged in future work
The human IST framework may be too ‘non-specific’. The findings tend to be analyzed
using categories and should more often compare individual foods, tastes, macronutrients, sugars,
salts, and fats. The foods that are most problematic for an individual, leading to excessive wanting,
eating and weight gain, may be unique. The specificity of food is mentioned as a passing comment
in many appetite-related articles but is not often directly addressed by researchers. The data
analysis using categories (e.g., Finlayson et al. 2007; 2008) is more common. Amalgamating
different foods in a more detailed manner may unmask important information.
Based on the importance of specificity seen in this dissertation, studies may benefit from
considering the participants' individual preferences. One example is the personalizing protocol
used by Cameron et al. (2014) reviewed in Chapter I, where participants chose their favourite
snacks from a list of options. Other work suggested the importance of including a range of foods,
including some that appeal to the individual participant. Lemmens et al. (2009) found that eating
a liked (chocolate mousse) compared to a less liked dessert (cottage cheese) led to a more
significant decrease in wanting to eat sweets, desserts, and food in general.
Maier et al. (2007) compared SSS for Ruffles and Classic chips and four other brands.
Ruffles showed greater SSS than did Classic chips. The authors posit that snacks with harder
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textures and distinguished shapes like Ruffles produce more SSS than softer and smoother items
like the Classic Lays.
Since there is large variance in food preference, the tailoring of sample stimuli and
protocols is needed (Pool and Coppin, 2021). Pool and Coppin (2021) propose adding a preselection phase for participants to choose liked and commonly eaten foods prior to experimenting.
During this phase, the individual’s eating-related traits and habits could be collected. For example,
before their chocolate experiment, Small et al. (2001) conducted a liking pilot test. Since some
liked bittersweet and others milk chocolate, they offered two choices. Providing food options and
acknowledging individual preferences may strengthen the validity of feeding protocols. The
following section will discuss recommendations for wanting and liking measurements.

Accurately measuring wanting and liking in humans
Before discussing the use of human food wanting and liking, researchers need to establish
how to measure them. Entangled within this is the question of whether we can separate them with
empirical measures. The insights from exploring these measures from my work and that of others
will be explored below.

Explicit and implicit components
The dissertation initially had a goal of comparing explicit and implicit components of
wanting to compare their outcomes. Experiments 1 and 2 included the WTP procedure and reaction
time to capture implicit parts of wanting. Explicit aspects of wanting and liking were measured
through self-report. Reaction time in the WTP procedure was predicted to correlate with wanting,
as reported by Finlayson et al. (2008).
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In these experiments, reaction time did not significantly predict wanting scores, and WTP
was unaffected by the satiety manipulations. With this protocol, it was not possible to capture
implicit components of wanting. Improved implicit measures of wanting alongside explicit
measures would be ideal for measuring food wanting in future work (Coppin and Pool, 2021).
Suggestions will be discussed in the next section.

Wanting
Wanting involves the craving component of reward occurring before consumption
(Berridge, 2009). The perception of a food cue in the external environment or internally in one's
thoughts generates a feeling of craving or desire, enhanced by a relevant internal state (e.g., stress,
hunger) (Zhang et al. 2009). Although both wanting and liking are predictors of food choice and
intake, the former may be more critical for food choice than the latter (Recio-Román et al. 2020).
Chapter 2 surveys included craving measures and indicated that self-report questionnaires
might offer a starting point for measuring wanting. Study 2 highlighted that specific pizza cravings
are not well satisfied by other foods. Study 3 showed that the self-reported frequency of craving
and eating chocolate was associated with "food-addiction-like" symptoms and impulsivity
subscales. All surveys provided evidence that most food cravings are specific. These findings have
implications for the design of wanting measures in the laboratory. The surveys, along with the
literature, can be used for healthy eating recommendations. For example, hedonic deprivation, the
avoidance of specific foods while consuming all others is unrestricted, may lead to an increased
craving for the item (see review by Meule, 2020).
Conversely, general long-term restriction of overall caloric intake may decrease cravings
(Kahathuduwa et al. 2017; Oustric et al. 2018). In a 2-year study with overweight/obese
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participants, Apolzan et al. (2017) found that decreasing the frequency of eating specific desired
foods rather than reduce the amount consumed decreased craving significantly. My survey findings
suggest that one should eat as much of their specific craved food as desired when it is available,
but not eat it frequently (resisting some cravings).
Chapter III experiments manipulated internal state by decreasing or increasing hunger. It
was predicted that significant changes in wanting, with minimal effects on liking, would occur.
Wanting was measured using a WTP procedure and the self-report questions "how much do you
want more?" and "how much do you want to eat it?". It is unclear if these explicit methods used to
measure wanting were optimal.
Wanting measures may need to be more carefully designed than liking measures (which is
an immediate response). Wanting is the aspect suggested to drive problematic food behaviour
(Morales and Berridge, 2020). Future work is needed to determine the most effective methodology
for measuring wanting and the value of using explicit/implicit procedures. Some argue that
participants' introspection about explicit processes can be misinterpreted (Berridge, 1996; Booth,
1987). Subjective self-report ratings might not be as effective to capture conscious aspects of
wanting (Berridge and Robinson, 2003; Tibboel, De Houwer, and Van Bockstaele, 2015).
Introspection for food wanting seems to be more challenging for participants than liking (Dalton
and Finlayson, 2014; Finlayson et al. 2007b). Coppin and Pool (2021) propose that explicit
wanting (subjective desire) can be measured through self-report, while IST wanting is best
assessed through operant measures after cue exposure.
Mirroring wanting measures to animal models may be a place to start (Pool et al. 2016), as
motivation typically requires action (Kissileff and Herzog, 2018). A promising operant method for
measuring wanting is the PIT task described in Chapter I, which measures operant behaviour after
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a subject is trained to associate an action (e.g., button pressing) and an unconditioned stimulus
(e.g., tone) with a reward. The PIT has been widely used for animal research (Wyvell and Berridge,
2000) and is newly adapted for humans (Cereghetti et al. 2020; Chillà et al. 2019). Pool et al.
(2015) measured wanting and liking using the PIT. Participants learned to squeeze a handgrip to
release a chocolate odour. Neutral images were paired with the release (CS+) or non-release (CS)
of the chocolate odour. After training and test, a stress manipulation was included for half of the
participants. Participants submerged their hands in cold water while being watched by another
person. The results showed that wanting and liking dissociated for the stress groups; more
handgrips were seen (more wanting) than controls, without an increase in liking (Pool et al. 2015).
A limitation to using operant methods is that they may be too artificial to reflect daily
consumption in ordinary life. An experiment that attempted this was Joyner et al. (2017) reviewed
in the Chapter III introduction. The authors compared wanting and liking in either a simulated fastfood restaurant or a controlled laboratory setting, while participants underwent a progressive ratio
task. They found that wanting and consumption was increased in the cue-rich compared to the
neutral environment. Realistic examples of wanting in food reward could include measuring if
participants are willing to wait in line or drive to the store to get a certain food after craving
induction. Virtual reality stimulations in the laboratory are a new methodology that could offer
controlled, lifelike scenarios. Various eating-related scenarios could be simulated, such as a
grocery store, drive, or dine-in restaurant, that could provide exposure to food cues to measure
operant responses. Van der Waal et al. (2021) used a virtual reality chocolate food cue where the
stimuli were merely presented on a table and successfully elicited self-reported craving and
salivation compared to a non-food cue. Virtual reality experiments may be used alongside
neuroimaging techniques to capture wanting and liking neural mechanisms.
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Liking
Measuring liking while or immediately after tasting food or drink is essential to align with
IST definitions (Pool et al. ,2016). The measures of palatability in Chapter II surveys may not have
directly measured IST liking. Without a tasting component, the surveys may have captured longterm preferences, expected pleasantness or 'trait' aspects. This idea will be further explored below
when discussing the cognitive elements of liking. Nonetheless, Study 1 was able to show
distinctions between favourite and craved foods, highlighting that trait liking may decouple from
desire. Food cravings may not always be tied to palatability, and favourite (highly palatable) foods
may not always be craved. This distinction has implications for informing eating patterns and can
inform recommendations for healthy eating. For example, the disconnect between favourite and
craved foods might be helpful when developing cognitive mindfulness therapies.
The self-report liking measure used in Experiments 1-3 of Chapter III appeared to be valid.
Explicit self-report measures appear to capture one's affective reaction to a taste. Liking seems to
be an explicit process for humans; it may be rare to have an implicit liking for food. It may be a
passive experience that happens to us (Kissileff and Herzog, 2018). We can commonly identify
the source of a pleasant, neutral, or aversive taste. In the laboratory, participants appear to know
how much they like a food that they are tasting (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014; Finlayson et al.
2007b). A recent review highlighted that explicit measures have shown validity in measuring
affective reactions such as liking (Cereghetti et al. 2020). Neuroimaging in conjunction with
tasting/rating liking may elucidate how its neural mechanisms may differ from wanting in humans
based on internal state (e.g., Small et al. 2001).
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Liking vs. expected pleasantness: Liking differs from expected pleasantness, which is a
prediction based on experience or assumptions and may not measure current affective reactions
(Balleine, 2005). Avoiding expected pleasantness in place of tasting the food and measuring
immediate liking may help reduce inconsistencies between human wanting and liking studies. Pool
et al. (2016) posited that expected pleasantness is a major confound in human literature. Some
researchers use expected pleasantness protocols and mislabel them as liking measures, i.e., asking
participants how much they imagine that they would like a food without consuming it (Finlayson
et al. 2007b, 2008). Dalton and Finlayson (2014) define liking as the perceived or expected
pleasure of a food, a lasting trait that only slightly changes after specific experiences. This
definition parallels expected pleasantness and general food preferences. Liking is not a food
preference (Rozin, 2002). Food preferences are not synonymous with hedonic responses to realtime consumption (De Araujo et al. 2020).
The behavioural work in Chapter III followed Pool et al. (2016) by providing participants
with a small sample, chocolate or chips, to consume while rating liking. This protocol matched
animal models that define liking as a hedonic reaction to reward consumption (Berridge and
O’Doherty, 2013). Experiment 3 included a self-report measure of expected pleasantness to
compare it to liking. Only the all-chocolate group showed manipulation-dependent dissociations.
The liking measures were more responsive to the cue and satiety manipulation than to the measures
of expected pleasures, which were more stable.
In Experiment 3, liking and expected pleasantness strongly correlated in the overall sample
before (r=.73) and after the manipulations (r=.87). They showed no significant distinctions in the
potato chip congruent and incongruent groups or incongruent chocolate groups. Since the expected
pleasantness question was posed right before the liking test with only a few filler questions in
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between, they may have contaminated one another, and both reflected 'state' ratings. Expected
pleasantness should reflect a stable trait, and only particular circumstances, such as an illness,
would alter it (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014). If the expected pleasantness question about Hershey's
kiss or Pringle's potato chip had been asked in advance of the study (such as in the part-one survey),
stronger dissociations might have been seen compared to liking.

Summary of wanting/liking measurement
As emphasized by Pool et al. (2016), the timing of wanting and liking is vital in human
feeding experiments. Wanting measures should be solicited before reward consumption and after
cue exposure. Liking should be measured while or immediately after the participant consumes the
reward. Self-report VAS questions are proposed to be valid methods for liking, while naturalistic
operant measures may best reflect wanting.
The human IST framework may be too narrow as there is focus on food categories instead
of addressing the specificity of individual preferences. The dissertation shows that specificity
should be considered in human feeding studies by including various foods, analyzing data per food
and not per category or personalizing the reward options based on participant preferences.
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If wanting and liking can be empirically separated in humans,
is their distinction useful for understanding food rewards?

Distinctions between craved and favourite foods
It was hypothesized that participants would conceptually separate their craved and
favourite tasting foods (hypothesis A on pg. 40). The findings from Study 1 support the
applicability of the IST for human feeding. Participants reported different foods when sharing their
most craved versus their favourite foods. Although some of the top mentioned foods showed high
craved and favourite frequencies under both questions, participants did not commonly report them
as both craved and favourite. The amount of overlap was small for several foods, including potato
chips, French fries, and candy, while chocolate and pizza both showed considerable overlap.
Using online surveys, our lab has previously found that cravings and food preferences are
highly particular and vary between persons (Todd, 2004; Tsarfati, 2005). It should be noted that
reported favourite foods may not match 1:1 with real-time liking because there was no actual
tasting in the survey. The Study 1 question: "what are your top 3 favourite foods that you most like
the taste of?" was still reflective of palatability. Asking about favourite foods is a summary of past
liking experiences. However, the goal was to capture a conceptual distinction in these foods. Study
1 showed that participants could conceptually separate palatability from craving.

Internal state-induced dissociations
It was hypothesized that experimental manipulations affecting the internal state, either
increasing satiety or hunger, should decouple the two processes (hypothesis C on pgs. 42-43). The
behavioural research presented in Chapter III of this dissertation showed no separation of wanting
and liking using this protocol, sample population, and snacks. Their pattern of change was similar
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after both a satiety and cue manipulation using chocolate and potato chips. The behavioural work
with healthy undergraduates showed that wanting and liking did not change differently in response
to internal state manipulations, which was in line with some previous research (Havermans et al.
2009; Cameron et al. 2014; Wilkinson and Brunstrom, 2016; Carvalho-Ferreira et al. 2019).
Berridge et al. (2009) suggest that a wanting and liking dissociation may only be evident
in disordered overconsumption behaviours. In my samples, the majority were of normal weight
and relatively focused on healthy eating. A large proportion of restrained eaters in the sample
appeared to be "successful" at maintaining a healthy weight. Thus, a wanting and liking separation
in a healthy sample might be rare. Wanting and liking should be synergetic in healthy, normal food
reward (Finlayson et al. 2008). We should pursue the rewards that we will enjoy. Conceivably,
SSS is not a scenario that separates wanting and liking (e.g., Rogers et al. 2021).
Chapter III explored wanting and liking in non-extreme and non-deprivation states; this
decision was ideal for starting-point experiments. The next step could be asking participants to fast
before the experiment to see if it strengthens the salience of a satiety or cue manipulation and leads
to dissociation. Recruiting a more extensive range of BMIs would be helpful, with a balanced
number of participants per category of underweight, normal, overweight, and obese.

The usefulness of the wanting and liking distinction
Psychologically and neurobiologically, wanting and liking are distinct reward processes
(Berridge et al. 2009). There is substantial evidence to support their distinction with animal models
(see review by Berridge and Robinson, 2016). The 14-year venture of measuring these constructs
in human eating behaviour has made progress (Finlayson and Dalton, 2012), but not without
controversy regarding its value and purpose (Havermans, 2011, 2012; Havermans et al. 2009;
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Nicola, 2016). Subjective feelings of wanting and liking overlap often, presenting a challenge in
relating the IST (Robinson and Berridge, 1993) from animal studies to humans. Human feeding is
rich and complex, relying on higher-order cognitive processes (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014).
Could it be that wanting and liking have separate neural systems but are so tightly interconnected
that the distinction is not meaningful for humans?
My current conclusion is that treating food reward as a dual process helps the study of
human hedonic eating. However, methods for these constructs are not optimized enough to
accurately test or adopt the IST. Despite methodological shortcomings, the IST for human food
reward should not be abandoned. Given the inconsistencies in wanting and liking methods, it
would be premature to reject the IST. The IST application for human food reward cannot be fairly
tested until the dual components of wanting and liking can be decoupled empirically (Kissileff and
Herzog, 2018).
Pursuing improved wanting and liking methodology with humans could be fruitful.
Ultimately, it may aid eating pathologies and appetite control (Finlayson and Dalton, 2012;
Kissileff and Herzog, 2018). A consensus is still needed for the human definitions of wanting and
liking (Havermans, 2011;2012). The improved and consistent methodology is necessary to identify
which contexts and protocol details cause wanting and liking to separate.
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Considerations for future work
Detailed reporting: Best et al. (2018) made suggestions for improving the validity and
replicability of human-eating laboratory studies. They propose that more detailed reporting (e.g.,
participants, methodology), larger sample sizes (the mean in 2016 studies was N=16, or <12 /
condition) and standardized hunger before the experiment. Although Pool et al. (2016) published
a systematic review of human IST for all rewards, a food-focused meta-analysis would be
advantageous to compare the existing conflicting literature's effect sizes.

Longitudinal studies: Beyond the methodology details, the IST testing that is commonly
used may be problematic. Typically, the IST is tested in one session with a repeated measures
design surrounding an acute experimental manipulation (e.g., Finlayson et al. 2007; Haversman,
2002). This paradigm only looks at a snapshot in time of wanting and liking. Chapter III
experiments followed this typical paradigm, examining acute reactions to 1-to-10-minute
experimental manipulations. Although these types of experiments are insightful, more longitudinal
studies would be beneficial. Does food wanting increase and liking decrease or remain stable with
repeated exposure to palatable food?
As Figure 1 of Chapter I showed, the IST of substance use disorder posits that the repeated
use of a drug can sensitize wanting regions of the brain, but not liking, over time through
associative learning (Berridge and Robinson, 1995). Incentive salience for the drug and its
associated cues would increase, while the pleasure experienced while using decreases (e.g.,
Berridge and Robinson, 1995; Robinson and Berridge, 1993; Wyvell and Berridge, 2000). Tibboel
et al. (2015) suggested longitudinal studies to test the IST in human substance use disorders, where
individuals at risk of developing addiction would be tested on wanting and liking at different
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timepoints. The same logic should be applied to persons at risk of developing overconsumption
eating disorders, such as binge eating disorders. Healthy weight individuals might also show
enhanced wanting but not liking for certain hyper-palatable foods consumed over time.
One such example is by Zandstra et al. (2000b), who found that wanting, liking, and food
intake can change independently over weeks. The authors had 35 female undergraduates eat lunch
sandwiches ad libitum (rated low, medium, or high in pleasantness) for five sessions over 15 days.
Pleasantness and desire-to-eat ratings for each sandwich were collected with the first bite, after
consumption, and at the end of the lunch. The results showed a dissociation for the low
pleasantness bread: liking (pleasantness) remained stable, while desire-to-eat (wanting) and
consumption increased. These two variables remained stable in the medium and high pleasantness
bread. The dissociation would have been difficult to measure in a single session. The findings
suggest that food wanting and liking reward processes can change differently with repeated
exposure. Another study by Richard et al. (2017) deprived half of a sample of high and low trait
chocolate cravers of chocolate for two weeks. State craving, liking, and desire to eat based on
chocolate images were increased for high versus low trait cravers. Though the results did not show
wanting and liking dissociations, they identified a chocolate craving moderator (trait chocolate
craving) using a relatively long-term experimental design.

Objective measures: Accurately measuring IST wanting and liking may require more
objective/implicit and neural imagining studies. These methods could be used in conjunction with
explicit measures (Coppin and Pool, 2021). They can capture subconscious effects not accessible
by self-report VAS and come with less risk of demand characteristic biases and misinterpretations
(Berridge and Kringelbach, 2008; Finlayson et al. 2007b; Soussignan et al. 2019). Neurological
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studies examining wanting and liking in humans are currently limited (Tibboel et al. 2015). For
example, liquid tastes could be used in a wanting liking context with fMRI (since chewing would
be problematic; Wall et al. 2020).

Theoretical implications
This dissertation aimed to provide insights into the psychology of appetite control and food
choices. Detangling the complexity of appetitive behaviour can be helpful in better studying both
healthy and unhealthy consumption. Learning how consumption escalates from healthy to
unhealthy may provide important insight into eating disorders, excessive food consumption and
obesity. Thus, beyond implications for substance use disorders (Robinson and Berridge, 1993), the
IST may be beneficial for other unhealthy reward-related behaviours (Olney et al. 2018).

Appetite and weight control: The IST could have important implications for preventing
unhealthy eating and weight gain. Sun and Kober (2020) highlighted that food cues could increase
craving and lead to overconsumption. Food cravings are neurobiologically-driven, powerful
reinforcers that are poorly guided by our current toxic food environment. Determining the
psychobiological processes that control the overconsumption of unhealthy foods is relevant for
appetite control. Reactivity to food cues can predict eating and future weight gain, suggesting that
wanting could be a crucial healthy eating target. Wanting and not liking may lead to overeating,
as there is weak evidence that hedonic pleasure is responsible (Mela, 2006).
There is further merit in the finding that closer proximity to fast food restaurants (which is
paired with exposure to their advertisements) while living further from supermarkets is associated
with an increased risk of developing obesity (Han et al. 2020). Boswell et al. (2018) devised the
Regulation of Craving Training task, which increased craving for healthy foods and decreased it
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for unhealthy foods. The training task was able to improve the mix of healthy food consumption
in participants. These recent findings suggest the promising nature of focusing on wanting as a
target for appetite and weight control (Finlayson et al. 2008).

Obesity and eating disorders: Researchers have applied the wanting/liking distinction to
understand obesity and overeating-related eating disorders (Morales and Berridge, 2020). Some
scholars

suggest

that

excessive

cue-triggered

wanting

(driven

by

hypersensitized

mesocorticolimbic DA systems) and not liking lead to the maladaptive overconsumption of
unhealthy foods (Cox et al. 1999; D J Mela, 2006). Subjects with binge eating disorder or obesity
have shown increased neural activation in reward regions after exposure to palatable relative to
non-food/healthy food cues; this suggests heightened wanting not liking for junk food (see metaanalysis by Devoto et al. 2018). Recent reviews of brain imaging data report support for the IST
as a framework for explaining obesity (Devoto et al. 2018; Stice, 2016). Binge eating has been
associated with an increased liking for all foods and an increased implicit wanting for sweets
relative to controls. This increasing desire has been linked to the doubled consumption of high-fat
sweets in an ad libitum test meal compared to non-binge eaters (Finlayson et al. 2011). Targeting
implicit sweets wanting could therefore be an avenue of treatment for binge eating disorder.

Maladaptive reward behaviour: Scholars have suggested that incentive salience wanting
mechanisms may underlie the behavioural addiction gambling disorder (Robinson et al. 2015). It
may have relevance for debates about the concept of food addiction and other aberrant reward
behaviours (Finlayson et al. 2008). Incentive salience wanting separated from liking may have
implications for irrational choices (Berridge and O’Doherty, 2013). From the utility value
framework for decision making (Kahneman et al. 1997), 'irrational' wanting is the paradoxical
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desire for a reward when it is known that it will not be enjoyed (low expected pleasantness, but
high wanting) (Berridge and Aldridge, 2010). This may apply to unhealthy eating, e.g., craving
Kentucky Fried Chicken knowing that it will make you sick or craving potato chips knowing that
experience of eating them will not fulfill the level of anticipation.

Conclusion
This dissertation found evidence that the specificity of food preferences is important to
consider when designing experiments and analyzing results for the study of human food behaviour.
This work found that craved and liked foods are very specific to the individual participant. The
findings also highlighted the need to include a range of foods in experiments, as chocolate and
potato chips showed surprising differences based on experimental manipulations.
While dissociation was not seen in my behavioural work, it is possible that the IST methods
can be optimized to investigate which contexts cause them to separate in humans. The application
of this theory to humans is still evolving, and more research can utilize it to inform aberrant feeding
behaviours (Finlayson, King, and Blundell, 2007b; Polk et al. 2017; Pool, Brosch, Delplanque,
and Sander, 2015; Tibboel et al. 2011; Wölfling et al. 2011). It can also be applied to improve
healthy eating/maintain a healthy weight in normal-weight people. The survey and behavioural
work of this dissertation provided insight on feeding behaviour and how to improve IST
methodologies. The hope is that futures studies can build on my research to understand feeding
and minimize unhealthy eating.

****
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Appendix
All data and materials, including ethics protocols, SPSS data files, surveys, ethics, graphs
and procedures, have been made publicly available via the Open Science Framework and can be
accessed at: https://osf.io/3q5wy/quickfiles?view_only=9430382a96cc4614ac0861ae5c12dcb5.

Table A.1
Table A.1 Demographic information for all experiments.
Exp 1
Exp 2
Pilot
Ethnicities (%)
Caucasian North American
27
37
46
Caucasian European
19
26
17
East Asian
15
2
8
South Asian
31
11
13
Mixed races
7
8
Other
8
17
8
SES (%)
Lower class
12
10
5
Middle class
64
74
78
Upper class
12
12
11
Preferred not to say
12
5
9
BMI (M, SD)
Female
22.19, 4.21 22.67, 3.00
22.58, 4.02
Male
24.64, 2.26 23.17, 3.20
24.82, 4.14
TOTAL
22.92, 3.86 22.98, 3.11
23.05, 4.06
Diet health VAS 1-7 (M, SD) 5.38, 1.39
5.50, 1.31
5.67, 1.47
Healthy eating goal (%)
Yes
65
80
79
No
35
20
21
On diet (s) (%)
Yes
48
41
41.3
No
52
59
57.8
Most common diet
Eat-Clean
High protein Eat-Clean
Most common motivator
General health
Chocolate patterns (M, SD)
Crave chocolate (VAS 1-7)
4.7, 1.30
4.67, 1.46
4.21, 1.72
Eat chocolate (1-7)
4.56, 1.12
4.61, 1.06
4.17, 1.20
Like chocolate (1-9)
7.89, 1.60
7.91, 1.26
7.54, 1.74
How much in a sitting
Half a bar
Chip patterns (M, SD)
Crave potato chips (1-7)
4.59, 1.25
4.20, 1.24
4.33, 1.93
Eat potato chips (1-7)
4.22, 1.01
3.85, 1.12
4.25, 1.39
Like potato chips (1-9)
7.44, 1.55
6.98, 1.60
7.42, 1.67
Note. The satiety manipulation and CM are combined for the pilot and experiments 3.

Exp 4
34
32
9
10
4
12
4
80
15
2
22.00, 3.79
24.37, 3.79
22.33, 3.86
5.33, 1.39
78
22
59
41
Low calorie
4.15, 1.14
4.3, 1.39
7.3, 1.76

4.25, 1.31
4.15, .98
7.18, 1.64
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Table A.2
Demographic information for all experiments.
BMI
Female
Male
categories
TOTAL
Addictions
n (%)
Never
(n)
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Daily

Exp 1
Exp 2
Underweight
3
2 (9)
0
0
3(11)
2 (6)
Smoking
22
32

Pilot

Exp 4

1 (5)
0
1 (4)

25 (15)
0
25 (13)

3
1
0
0

10
2
1
0

Exp 2

Pilot

Exp 4

15 (68)
6 (60)
21 (64)

16 (84)
3 (60)
19 (79)

121 (72)
19 (70)
142 (72)

32

Exp 1
Normal
13(68)
4(50)
17(63)
Alcohol
5

Pilot

Exp 4

2 (11)
2 (40)
4 (11)

23 (134)
8 (30)
31 (16)

8

Exp 1
Exp 2
Overweight/obese
3(16)
5 (22.7)
4(50)
4 (40)
7(26)
10 (30)
Drugs
14
24

8

10
2
1
0

2
11
7
0

10
17
11
0

10
17
11
0

8
3
1
0

13
1
3
2

13
1
3
2

25

Note. The satiety manipulation and CM are combined for the pilot and experiments 3.

Table A.3
Experiment 1 mean and SD for liking, wanting more and WTP before and after the satiety manipulation, as well as
the percentage decrease or increase between the two means.

Group
Liking Chocolate
Chips
Water
WM
Chocolate
Chips
Water
WTP
Chocolate
Chips
Water

M Before
7.78
7.33
7.44
6.22
6.44
6.67
4.32
4.40
4.81

SD
1.30
1.00
1.01
1.92
1.24
1.94
1.34
1.23
1.41

M After
6.22
7.78
7.22
3.78
7.22
6.78
4.53
4.77
4.74

SD
1.86
1.64
1.56
2.59
1.56
2.39
1.56
1.29
1.34

% change
-20.05%
-6.14%
-3.05%
-39.23%
-12.11%
1.62%
4.71%
-8.42%
-1.56%
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Table A.4
Experiment 2 mean and SD for liking, wanting more and WTP before and after the satiety manipulation, as well as
the percentage decrease or increase between the two means

Liking

Wanting
more

WTP

Condition
Chocolate TH
Chips TH
Chocolate EN
Chips EN
TOTAL
Chocolate TH
Chips TH
Chocolate EN
Chips EN
TOTAL
Chocolate TH
Chips TH
Chocolate EN
Chips EN
TOTAL

M Before
6.67
6.42
6.64
7.00
6.67
5.33
5.00
4.73
5.27
5.09
4.78
4.79
3.64
5.02
4.57

SD
2.02
1.51
1.57
1.34
1.59
2.31
2.05
2.53
2.28
2.23
1.36
.98
1.88
1.36
1.47

M After
4.67
6.50
4.91
5.45
5.39
5.33
5.00
4.73
5.27
5.09
4.66
4.42
3.00
4.30
4.11

SD
1.88
1.68
2.59
2.12
2.13
2.309
2.045
2.533
2.284
2.23
1.55
1.16
1.70
1.21
1.78

%
-26
3
-27
-23
-18
-42
-10
-40
-31
-44
-3
-8
-18
-14
-10
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Figure A.1
The frequency distribution for Experiment 3 wanting, wanting more (WM), liking, expected pleasantness (EP) before

Frequencies

the satiety or cue manipulation; for each response on the VAS of 1 (Not all) to 9 (Very much)
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Figure A.2
The frequency distribution for Experiment 3 wanting, wanting more (WM), liking, expected pleasantness (EP) after

Frequencies

the satiety or cue manipulation; for each response on the VAS of 1 (Not all) to 9 (Very much)
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Study 2 survey
Q1.1 INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT
Q1.2 I have read and understand the above information.
1. I agree to participate in this study
2. I do not agree to participate in this study
Q1.3 Please provide your name so we can properly assign your PREP credits for this study. Note that email addresses will be collected and stored
separately from the survey data. Your full name as it appears on PREP______
Q1.4 Please provide your Mylaurier e-mail address for credit granting purposes. ______
Q2.1 Please enter your age______
Q2.2 What is your gender?
1. Male
2. Female
3. Other
Q2.3 Which ethnicity do you most identify with?
1. Hispanic
2. Caucasian (including European)
3. Middle Eastern
4. Aboriginal
5. South or East Asian
6. African American
7. Mixed races
8. Other ________________________________________________
Q2.4 Which religious affiliation do you most identify with?
1. Unaffiliated (including all denominations, such as atheist, spiritual, agnostic)
2. Christian (including all denominations, such as Catholicism)
3. Muslim
4. Buddhist
5. Hindu
6. Jewish
7. Sikh
8. Other (please specify) ________________________________________________
Q2.5 Are your food choices restricted by the following? Choose any or all that apply to you.
1. Food allergies
2. Food sensitivities or digestive issues
3. Vegetarian or vegan
4. Personal ethical beliefs
5. Cultural practices
6. Religious beliefs
7. Other ________________________________________________
8. I have no food restrictions
Q2.6 To what extent do dietary restrictions affect your food choices?
1 - Not at all ….
7 - Entirely
Q3.1 What is your height (in feet and inches - e.g 5 feet 9 inches)? Please be as accurate as possible.
Feet ' ________________________________________________
Inches " ________________________________________________
Q3.2 What is your current weight in pounds (lbs)? If you're not sure, please provide your best estimate. _____
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Q3.3 How long has it been since you have consumed calories (from food or drink)?
1. I have not yet taken in calories today
2. Several hours ago
3. An hour ago
4. 30 minutes ago
5. Several minutes ago
6. I am currently taking in calories
Q3.4 Please rate how hungry you are currently.
1 - Not at all hungry …
7 - Extremely hungry
Q3.5 How often do you typically eat fast food (establishments like McDonald's, KFC, etc)?
1. Never
2. 1-2x a year
3. Every few months
4. 1-2x a month
5. 1-2x a week
6. 3 or more times per week
7. Daily
Q3.6 How much attention do you typically pay to your food choices?
1 - I pay no attention …
7 - I pay a lot of attention
Q3.7 How healthy are your eating habits currently?
1 - Not at all ….
7 - Extremely
Q3.8 How often do you follow a healthy diet now?
1 - Never …
7 - Always
Q3.9 Are you currently and actively pursuing a goal of improving how healthy you eat?
1. Yes
2. No
Q3.10 Why are you trying to improve how healthy you eat?
1. I want to lose weight
2. I want to bulk up
3. I want to improve my physical performance in sports or at the gym
4. I want to improve my general health
5. Other ________________________________________________
Q4.1 What is your single-most craved food? A food craving is an intense and powerful desire to consume a specific food, which may or may not
be related to hunger. ____
Q4.2 Rank how often you crave (have a desire to consume) the following foods types:
Never
1-2x a year
Every few months 1-2x a month 1-2x a week 3 or more times per week
Sweets
Savouries

Daily
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Q5.1 Rank how often you crave (have a desire to consume) the following foods:
Never 1-2x a year Every few months 1-2x a month 1-2x a week 3 or more times per week Daily
Cake
Candy
Chocolate
Cookies
Donuts
French fries
Fried chicken
Hamburgers
Ice cream
Pasta
Potato chips
Pastries
Pizza
Salted nuts
Sushi
Q6.1 This is an attention check. Please enter the number 7.5___
Q7.1 Is pizza a food that you commonly crave (at least once a month)?
1. Yes
2. No
Q7.2 How often do you crave pizza?
1. Never
2. 1-2x a year
3. Every few months
4. 1-2x a month
5. 1-2x a week
6. 3 or more times a week
7. Daily
Q7.3 How often do you typically eat pizza?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q7.4 When you crave pizza, what type of pizza do you usually crave?
1.
Vegetarian
2.
Pepperoni
3.
Hawaiian
4.
Canadian
5.
Cheese
6.
Meat lovers
7.
Deluxe (meat and veggies)
8.
Other ________________________________________________
9.
Any type
Q7.5 When you crave pizza, from which establishment do you crave it from most often (ignoring frozen pizzas)?
1.
Pizza Pizza
2.
Gino's Pizza
3.
Pizza Nova
4.
Boston Pizza
5.
Domino's
6.
Double Double
7.
241 Pizza
8.
Little Caesars
9.
Pizza Hut
10. Papa John's Pizza
11. New Orleans Pizza
12. I don't crave fast food pizza
13. I crave pizza from any establishment
14. My local pizza place: __________________________________________
15. Other____________________________________________
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Q7.6 Please select the statement that is most true when it comes to satisfying a pizza craving:
1.
Must be made with certain toppings (ex: Canadian)
2.
Must be a from a certain establishment (for ex: Gino's pizza)
3.
Must be made with certain toppings and from a certain establishment
4.
It does not matter what type or establishment
Q7.7 How often do you typically give into your pizza cravings?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q7.8 How often do you eat pizza without having a craving for it first?
For example: pizza is in front of you and you eat it because it's there, not because you crave it.
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q7.9 Rate how often you crave pizza only after you had a taste of it. In other words, you did not crave the food at all until you ate just one
bite. For example: you're at a meeting and your supervisor ordered pizza for everyone. You decide to have one small slice but then can't
stop eating because you had a taste!
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q7.10 How often do you eat pizza specifically because you have a craving for it.
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q7.11 Imagine that you are hungry and you are craving pizza from your preferred establishment. You end up getting pizza from somewhere
else because it was easier to get.
To what extent would your pizza craving from your preferred establishment be curbed?
1 - Not at all …
7 - Entirely
I'm not sure
Q7.12 Imagine that you are hungry and you are craving pizza with certain toppings. You end up getting pizza with different toppings
because your friend wanted something different.
To what extent would your pizza craving for your favourite toppings be curbed?
1 - Not at all …
7 - Entirely
I'm not sure
Q7.13 This is an attention check. Please enter a number that is not between 1 and 4.
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Q7.14 Imagine that you have a pizza craving but cannot have any. Would eating any of these foods instead curb your craving?
1- Not at all…. 7- Entirely
Cake
Candy
Chocolate
Cookies
Donuts
French fries
Fried chicken
Hamburgers
Ice cream
Pasta
Potato chips
Pastries
Pizza
Salted nuts
Q7.15 How much do your pizza cravings increase when you are hungry?
1 - Not at all ….
7 - A lot
Q7.16 How often do you crave pizza when you are not particularly hungry?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q7.17 When you have a pizza craving, how much effort would you make to have your preferred pizza?
1 - No effort
7 - A lot of effort
Q7.18 When you have a pizza craving, how much effort would you make to have ANY pizza (even if it's not made exactly how you like)?
1 - No effort
7 - A lot of effort
Q7.19 How long have you been ordering from your favourite pizza establishment?
1.
Recently (the past few weeks)
2.
The past several months
3.
For a year
4.
1-2 years
5.
3-5 years
6.
Over a decade
Q8.1 Is there a food other than pizza that you commonly crave (more than once a month)?
1.
Yes
2.
No
Q8.2 Please share your most craved food (a food that you crave more than once a month). Please keep your most-craved food in mind for the
following questions. ___
Q8.3 If there are specifics to how you like your most craved food, please share them. For example: you crave it from a specific establishment,
prepared in a specific manner, etc. ____
Q8.4 How often do you crave this food?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times per week
7.
Daily
Q8.5 How often do you typically eat your most craved food?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
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5.
6.
7.

1-2x a week
3 or more times per week
Daily

Q8.6 How often do you typically give into cravings for this food?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times per week
7.
Daily
Q8.7 Please keep your most-craved food in mind for the following questions.
Q8.8 When you crave this food, how specific must it be to satisfy your desire?
1.
It must be made a certain way
2.
It must be from a certain establishment or brand
3.
It must be made a certain way and from a certain establishment or brand
4.
It does not matter
Q8.9 How much are your cravings for this food increased by your hunger?
1 - Not at all …
7 - A lot
Q8.10 How often do you crave the food when you are not particularly hungry?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times per week
7.
Daily
Q8.11 How often do you eat your most craved food without having a craving for it first? For example: You're at your friend's home and
your most-craved food is in front of you. You end up eating it because it's there, not because you crave it.
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times per week
7.
Daily
Q8.12 Rate how often you crave your most craved food only after you had a taste of it. For example: you're at a meeting and your supervisor
brings in your most-craved food. You decide to have one small bite but then can't stop eating because you had a taste!
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times per week
7.
Daily
Q8.13 This is an attention check. Please enter true or false. Stephen Harper is Canada's Prime Minister.
1.
True
2.
False
Q8.14 Please keep your single-most craved food in mind for the following questions.
Q8.15 How often do you eat the food because you crave it?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times per week
7.
Daily
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Q8.16 Imagine that you have a craving for your most craved food but cannot have any. Would eating any of these foods instead curb your
craving? 1- Not at all…. 7-Entirely ….8-N/A this is my most craved food
Cake
Candy
Chocolate
Cookies
Donuts
French fries
Fried chicken
Hamburgers
Ice cream
Pasta
Potato chips
Pastries
Pizza
Salted nuts
Sushi
Q8.17 When you have a craving for your most craved food, how much effort would you make to have it?
1 - No effort ….
7 - A lot of effort
Q9.1 Please rate how hungry you are currently.
1 - Not at all hungry ….
7 - Extremely hungry
Q9.2 If you would like to share about your experiences with cravings (ie. what you crave, why you crave it, how often you crave it and what you
do in reaction to cravings), please share them freely. ____
Q10.1 When conducting research, we rely on participants' responses being honest and accurate to draw valid conclusions from the data. There are
many reasons why participants might be unable or unwilling to provide fully honest and accurate responses. In these cases, it is helpful for us to
identify responses that may not be valid. In your honest opinion, should we use your data from this survey? Please note: your answer is
confidential, and you will be awarded your PREP credit no matter what answer you choose.
1.
Yes, you should use my data
2.
No, you should not use my data
Q10.2 Why do you think we should NOT use your data? _____
Q11.1 DEBRIEFING FORM
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Study 3 survey
Q1.1 INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT
Q1.2 I have read and understand the above information.
1.
I agree to participate in this study
2.
I do not agree to participate in this study
Q1.3 Please provide your name so we can properly assign your PREP credits for this study. Note that email addresses will be collected and stored
separately from the survey data. Your full name as it appears on PREP: ______
Q1.4 Please provide your Mylaurier e-mail address for credit granting purposes.
Q2.1 Please enter your age.
Q2.2 Which gender do you most identify with?
1.
Male
2.
Female
3.
Other _________
Q2.3 Which ethnicity do you most identify with? Cultural upbringing can sometimes affect our food habits and choices.
1.
White European (at least one parent born in Europe)
2.
White North American (both parents born in North America)
3.
East Asian (including Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Philippines)
4.
South Asian (including India, Pakistan, Bangladesh)
5.
Middle Eastern
6.
African Descent (including African American, Caribbean, African)
7.
Hispanic / Latino
8.
Mixed Races / Multiple ethnicities
9.
Aboriginal
10. Other ________________________________________________
Q2.4 Which religious affiliation do you most identify with? Religious affiliation can sometimes affect our food habits and choices.
1.
Christian (including all denominations, such as Catholic, Protestant)
2.
Agnostic or Spiritual
3.
Hindu
4.
Muslim
5.
Sikh
6.
Buddhist
7.
Atheist
8.
Jewish
9.
Other (please specify) ________________________________________________
Q2.5 What is your and/or your family’s Socio-economic Status?
1.
poor, or lower class
2.
middle income, or middle class
3.
wealthy, or the upper class
4.
I don't know
5.
I prefer not to say
Q3.1 What is your height (in feet and inches - e.g 5 feet 9 inches)? Please be as accurate as possible.
Feet ________________________________________________
Inches ________________________________________________
Q3.2 What is your current weight? If you're not sure, please provide your best estimate.
total pounds (lbs) ________________________________________________
Q3.3 Please refer to the below image.
What is your WAIST size in inches (e.g., 29")? If you're not sure, please provide your best estimate___
What is your HIP size in inches (e.g., 39")? If you're not sure, please provide your best estimate. ________
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Q4.1 Are your food choices restricted by the following? Choose any or all that apply to you.
1.
I have no food restrictions
2.
Food allergies
3.
Food sensitivities or digestive issues
4.
Vegetarian or vegan
5.
Cultural practices
6.
Religious beliefs
7.
Personal preference or ethical beliefs
8.
Other ________________________________________________
Q4.2 To what extent do dietary restrictions affect your food choices?
1 - Not at all ….
7 - Entirely
Q4.3 Given your food restriction(s), are you able to eat chocolate?
1.
Yes
2.
No
3.
It depends on the type. Please enter what type of chocolate you need to avoid. ___
Q4.4 Are you pursuing a goal of improving how healthy you eat?
1.
Yes
2.
No
Q4.5 Why are you trying to improve how healthy you eat?
1.
I want to lose weight
2.
I want to bulk up/tone
3.
I want to improve my physical performance in sports or at the gym
4.
I want to improve my general health
5.
Other ________________________________________________
6.
Medical reasons
Q4.6 Are you actively following any of the below diets? Please select all that apply.
1.
Vegetarian (e.g., Fruitarian, Lacto, Lacto-ovo, Vegan)
2.
Gluten free
3.
Semi-vegetarian (e.g., Plant-based with occasional meat consumption)
4.
Low-calorie (e.g., Intermittent fasting, weight watchers, Nutrisystem)
5.
Low carbohydrate (e.g., Atkins)
6.
Low-fat
7.
High protein
8.
Low sugar (e.g., sugar busters)
9.
Detox (e.g cleanse or juicing fasting)
10. Mediterranean
11. Paleo
12. Eat-Clean
13. Jenny Craig
14. Other ________________________________________________
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ADDICTIONS
Q5.1 How often do you smoke cigarettes?
1.
I do not smoke
2.
Rarely
3.
Sometimes
4.
Daily
5.
Prefer not to disclose
Q5.2 How often do you drink alcohol?
1.
I do not drink alcohol
2.
Rarely
3.
Sometimes
4.
Daily
5.
Prefer not to disclose
Q5.3 How often do you use recreational drugs (ex. cannabis, opiates, cocaine, amphetamine, LSD)?
1.
I do not use drugs
2.
Rarely
3.
Sometimes
4.
Daily
5.
Prefer not to disclose
CHOCOLATE
Q6.1 Is chocolate a food that you commonly crave (at least once a month)?
1.
Yes
2.
No
Q6.2 How often do you crave chocolate?
1.
1-2x a month
2.
1-2x a week
3.
3 or more times a week
4.
Daily
Q6.3 How often do you eat chocolate?
1.
Never
2.
1-2x a year
3.
Every few months
4.
1-2x a month
5.
1-2x a week
6.
3 or more times a week
7.
Daily
Q6.4 How much do you like the taste of chocolate?
1 - Not at all ….
7 - A lot

Q6.5 When you eat chocolate, how much do you typically eat in one sitting?
1.
A bite
2.
A few bites
3.
Half a bar
4.
One bar
5.
2-3 bars
6.
3+ bars
Attention check
Q6.6 Enter a number that is not between 1 and 7.
Q6.7 What type of chocolate do you prefer?
1.
Milk Chocolate
2.
Dark Chocolate
3.
White chocolate
4.
Other _____
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Q6.8 What type of filling do you prefer in your chocolate?
1.
I prefer NO filling
2.
Caramel
3.
Coconut
4.
Cream
5.
Nuts
6.
Mint
7.
Nougat (such as the filling in a Mars bar)
8.
Peanut Butter
9.
Other _______
Q6.9 What are your top FAVOURITE chocolates? Please share at least 2.
Enter the complete name by typing the brand followed by the type
(e.g. Nestle Aero + Mint Chocolate or Cadbury + Milk Chocolate).
Brand (e.g. Nestle) Type (e.g. Aero Mint Chocolate)
1
2
3
4
5
Q6.10 What are your LEAST FAVOURITE chocolates? i.e. chocolates that you most dislike or hate. Please share at least 2.
Enter the complete name by typing the brand followed by the type
(e.g. Nestle Aero Mint Chocolate or Cadbury Milk Chocolate).
Brand (e.g. Nestle) Type (e.g. Aero Mint Chocolate)
1
2
3
4
5
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DFS
Q7.1 Think about the food you’ve eaten over the past year (including breakfast, lunch, dinner and eating out). Please select the option that best
describes how often you ate each of the following food or drink items.
Less than 1 per month
2–3 per month
1–2 per week
3–4 per week
5+ per week
Ground beef or lamb, for example, in hamburgers, nachos or bolognaise
Beef or pork such as steak, ribs, roasts or in sandwiches
Fried chicken or chicken burgers
Sausages, hot dogs or deli meat
Bacon
Salad dressings (not low fat)
Margarine, butter or oil in cooking
Eggs (with yolk)
Pizza
Cheese or cheese spread (not low fat)
French fries, fried potatoes
Potato chips, popcorn with butter, Corn chips
Donuts, pastries, croissants
Cakes, cookies
Ice cream (not sorbet or low fat)
Chocolate
Lollipops
Spreads incl. peanut butter, jam, honey
Pancakes or French toast
Sports drinks (e.g. Gatorade) or energy drinks (e.g. Red Bull)
Soft drinks (not including diet)
Milk -full fat (by itself or in cappuccinos, milkshakes, hot chocolates etc.)
Other sweetened beverages (e.g. juice)
White bread (white bread only)
In the past year, how many times have you eaten food from a takeaway or fast food restaurant for example McDonalds, KFC,
Mexican, Chinese, Thai, Italian (pizza or pasta)?
Q7.2 In the past week, how many teaspoons of sugar have you added to your beverages, cereal or food in total?
1.
None
2.
1-2
3.
3-4
4.
5-6
5.
7+

RS
Q8.1 Directions: Please read each question and select the response that best describes you.
Q8.2 How often are you dieting?
1- Never
2- Rarely
3- Sometimes
4- Often
5- Always
Q8.3 What is the maximum amount of weight you have ever lost within 1 month?
0 - 5.5 pounds
5.5- 11 pounds
11 - 16.5 pounds
16.5 - 22 pounds
22 pounds or more
Q8.4 What is your maximum weight gain within a week?
0 - 1.1 pounds
1.1 - 2.2 pounds
2.2 - 3.3 pounds
3.3 - 5.5 pounds
5.5 pounds or more
Q8.5 In a typical week, how much does your weight fluctuate?
0 - 1.1 pounds
1.1 - 2.2 pounds
2.2 - 3.3 pounds
3.3 - 5.5 pounds
5.5 pounds or more
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Q8.6 Would a weight fluctuation of 5 pounds affect the way you live your life?
1.
Not at all
2.
Slightly
3.
Moderately
4.
Very much
Q8.7 Do you eat sensibly in front of others and splurge alone?
1- Never
2- Rarely
3- Often
4- Always
Q8.8 Directions: Please read each question and select the response that best describes you.
Q8.9 Do you give too much time and thought to food?
1- Never
2- Rarely
3- Often
4- Always
Q8.10 Do you have feelings of guilt after overeating?
1- Never
2- Rarely
3- Often
4- Always
Q8.11 How conscious are you at what you are eating?
1- Not at all
2- Slightly
3- Moderately
4- Extremely
Q8.12 How many pounds over your desired weight were you at your maximum weight?
0 - 1.1 pounds
1.1 - 6.6 pounds
6.6 - 11 pounds
11 - 22 pounds
22 pounds or more

“Addiction”-like eating - Modified Yale Food Addiction Scale
Q9.1 The following questions ask about your eating habits in the PAST YEAR.
People sometimes have difficulty controlling their intake of certain foods such as: sweets, starches, salty snacks, fatty foods, sugary drinks, and
others. When the following questions ask about “CERTAIN FOODS”, please think of foods like those listed above or ANY OTHER
foods you've had a problem within the past year.
Q9.2 I find myself consuming certain foods even though I am no longer hungry.
1- Never
2- Once a month
3- 2-4 times a month
4- 2-3 times a week
5- 4 or more times per week
Q9.3 I worry about cutting down on certain foods.
1.
Never
2.
Once a month
3.
2-4 times a month
4.
2-3 times a week
5.
4 or more times per week
Q9.4 I feel sluggish or fatigued from overeating.
1.
Never
2.
Once a month
3.
2-4 times a month
4.
2-3 times a week
5.
4 or more times per week
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Q9.5 I have spent time dealing with negative feelings from overeating certain foods, instead of spending time in important activities such as time
with family, friends, work, or recreation.
1.
Never
2.
Once a month
3.
2-4 times a month
4.
2-3 times a week
5.
4 or more times per week
Q9.6 I have had physical withdrawal symptoms such as agitation and anxiety when I cut down on certain foods. (Do NOT include caffeinated
drinks: coffee, tea, cola, energy drinks, etc.)
1.
Never
2.
Once a month
3.
2-4 times a month
4.
2-3 times a week
5.
4 or more times per week
Q9.7 My behaviour with respect to food and eating causes me significant distress.
1.
Never
2.
Once a month
3.
2-4 times a month
4.
2-3 times a week
5.
4 or more times per week
Q9.8 Issues related to food and eating decrease my ability to function effectively (daily routine, job/school, social or family activities, health
difficulties).
1.
Never
2.
Once a month
3.
2-4 times a month
4.
2-3 times a week
5.
4 or more times per week

Q9.9 IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS:
Q9.10 I kept consuming the same types or amounts of food despite significant emotional and/or physical problems related to my eating.
1.
Yes
2.
No
Q9.11 Eating the same amount of food does not reduce negative emotions or increase pleasurable feelings the way it used to.
1.
Yes
2.
No
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IMPULSIVITY BIS 15
Q10.1 Directions: Read each statement and select the appropriate circle on the right side of this page. Do not spend too much time on any
statement. Answer quickly and honestly.
Rarely/Never
Occasionally
Often
Almost Always/ Always
I act "on impulse".
I act on spur of the moment.
I do things without thinking.
I say things without thinking.
I buy things on impulse.
I plan for job security.
I plan for the future.
I save regularly.
I plan tasks carefully.
I am a careful thinker.
I am restless at lectures or talks.
I squirm during plays or lectures.
I concentrate easily.
I don't pay attention.
I get easily bored when solving thought problems.
Attention check
Q11.1 If you live in Canada, please select strongly agree.
1.
Strongly agree
2.
Agree
3.
Somewhat agree
4.
Neither agree nor disagree
5.
Somewhat disagree
6.
Disagree
7.
Strongly disagree
Q12.1 Sometimes people are unable to pay much attention when completing surveys. However, the researchers rely on your data to be as accurate
as possible. In your honest opinion, did you pay enough attention for the researchers to rely on your data?
Your answer is confidential, and you will be awarded your PREP credit no matter what answer you choose.
1.
Yes, you SHOULD use my data. I paid enough attention while completing this survey
2.
No, you SHOULD NOT use my data. I did NOT pay attention while completing this survey

Q14.1 DEBRIEFING

